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"Sometimes kids who have the hardest time in
school or with classroom stuff and structure
really shine the most when working with clay_ ~
Do you think the kids have the same response
to the clay you do?
Yes. I think they get a real sense of empowerment and joy from working with clay because
it's not a medium that fights them. They can
really be successful with it without a lot of
technical knowledge. They love it, they get into
it, they get excited about it, their focus shows,
their talents show and they come away feeling
proud of themselves. And for me, that's maybe
the most exciting thing, to see that happen.
And I don't feel like that's something [ do, it's
something to do with the clay.

Toby Rosenberg has been teaching and making
pottery in Poriland for 25 years. This spring
she'll be teaching fifth-graders at Reiche School
in a class called Celebrating Diversity 2000.
Why pottery?
Why mud? I started playing with clay when
I was in high school. It's very responsive material. I like the challenges of it. llike the variety
and activity involved in making pottery.
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What is Celebrating Diversity 2000?
[Reiche has] a great program called
ACTOR [Arts Come TO Reiche]. Every year
they bring in many different artists from many
different fields, and the students get to experience the arts in a really hands-on way. Last
year's project was about the Holocaust. This
year, partly because we all wanted some joy in
the project, a lightness in it, we decided to concentrate on Celebrating Diversity 2000. Kids
are at Reiche who have come from Africa, the
Mideast, the Far East. Their parents are still
speaking their native languages. Sometimes
when they come to school to see the kids, they
are in their traditional garb. Some of the kids
wear traditional garb. So they have all this
enhanced diversity right there on their school
campus and these kids are dealing with it every
day. And the idea of the project is to get them
to treasure it.
What are you going to be doing?
The kids will each make tiles. And the
image that we've chosen is the image of the
hand. The idea is that through diversity, individuals and cultures bring gifts to this country,
to their friends, to their community. And what
do you give a gift with but your hand.

Can you talk about your potting process?
When I was younger I went at clay and saw
where it brought me. When I teach, I see children do that and 1 love that. Because when we
become professionals we don't have as much
luxury to do that. The essence of what I do
with a big portion of my work is to [embed]
my clay with pieces of antique-cut linen that
were hand-stitched by women at very different
times. And I roll that into the clay, so ('m starting with a pattern. And then I'm building. At
this stage in my career, I know what piece I'm
making, I'm rolling out a sheet of clay and 1
have a template that I'm making. The experimentation comes as I'm working because I
can't stand to do anything the same way twice.
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What's your definition of creativity?
Creativity is the process of letting yourself
swim in chaos and tl ..m begin to pull from the
chaos some direction. The creativity for me is
not about the end product at all. It's about the
process and the chaos and the medium and the
artist and the inspiration and God. Because it's
so much more than me. It happens through me.

Interview by Elisabeth Gold; photograph by
Luc Demers
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Por1~nd doesnl have paparuzi, btt • does have
plenty of flash - people and places v.ith unuwal
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News & Views

Manicure'¢- Pedicure,¢- Facials
Waxing'¢- Therapeutic Massage
Body Wraps
Color Analysis'¢- Make-Up
311 Beech Ridge • Scarborough
839-9000
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Forget the Colossus of Rhodes and the pyramids.
This area has its own monuments to weirdness

Monday-Friday, 8 am - 9 pm
saturday 8 am - 4 pm
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IN NUMBERS.
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Bertoli Bred1t's 'A Man'sa Man' rO'liewe<!
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Moonpie dreams
Mainers are hungry for tax relief. So hungry, the politicians figure, they'll scoff down a
few Twinkies rather than wait for a gounnet meal.
Currently, the Legislature is considering a citizen.initiated bill to repeal the so-called
snack tax, the sales tax on potato chips, ice cream, beef jerky and other essential food
groups. The tax was approved in 1991 as part of a package of emergency measures designed
to cover a big shortfall in state revenues. Its supporters. both Democrats and Republicans,
promised it would be temporary.
Temporary like the sun, which is scheduled to bum out in a billion years or so. For a
while, it appeared the snack tax would still be levied on whatever futuristic munchies get
loaded on the last spaceship to depart earth before the lights go out.
After legislato~ repeatedly refused to
stop taxing puddings and pies, a ------,.-..--------:==--group called the Don't Tax Food
Coalition of Maine collected enough
signatures to put the issue on the
November ballot. Faced with the near certainty that voters would approve the measure, lawmakers boldly decided it might be a good idea to cover their butts by
repealing the tax themselves. Given the huge state budget surplus, it's highly likely the snack tax will soon be history.
But like a Ring Ding and a Yoo-Hoo ju~t before dinner,
repeal of the snack tax is threatening to spoil our elected officials' appetite for the main meal: a big juicy cut in the state
income tax.
Maine's income tax is extremely high, particularly for middle-income taxpayers. A couple earning anything over $33.000 pays the top rate of 8.5 percent. A single person earning
as little as $16,501 a year is being taxed at the same rate as somebody raking in $100,000.
'That's not the case in other states. Massachusetts' income tax tops out at 5.95 percent.
Connecticut sets the ceiling at 4.5 percent. New Hampshire has no state income tax at all.
If Maine is going to remain-competitive, it needs to bring its taxes more in line with its
neighbors'. The simplest way to do that would be to cut the top rate and create a couple of
additional brackets to cover people making average wages, All that would cost the state a
lot of revenue, perhaps $50 million or more.
Gov. Angus King argues such a massive tax cut would be a budget buster, even as he
proposes spending $50 million to buy every seventh-grader in Maine a laptop computer.
Democratic legislative leaders claim the price tag on income tax refonn is too high, even as
they advocate massive government health care plans that would cost far more.
But nobody wants to be perceived as opposed to tax relief, particularly in an election
year. By repealihg the snack tax - which brings in a mere $14 million a year - King and
the Dems can give themselves a sugar high by claiming they've reduced taxes. Of course,
they've also left themselves plenty of bread for their expensive new programs.
Eliminating the levy on cakes and pretzels amounts to throwing the taxpayers a few
crumbs, And claiming that's real tax relief is nothing more than a pie in the public's face.

For information about display adver1islng, call 715-6601 For information
itbout classified advertising. call 775·1234 Casco Bay Weekly is published
by Mame Publishing Corp.• 561 Congress 51, Portland, ME 04101 .
Sullscriptions avlliia!)le for $49 per year. $29 for half-year SlIbscnPtIons
Send address Chaflge 10 56 I Congress St. Portland, ME 04 101.

Entire contents 0 Maine Publishing Corp .

DO YOUR OUTDOOR
ADVENTURES TAKE
you TO HIGH
PLACES?

Stranger in a strange land
Portland's Republican Party caucus on Feb. 17 was doubly embarrassing for George W.
Bush's presidential campaign. It all started when Ross Connelly, the head of Bush's Maine
campaign, invited Connecticut Gov. John Rowland to address the caucus on behalf of the
Texas governor_ According to reliable witnesses, Rowland made the long drive north only
to be greeted by a tiny crowd, much of it composed of supporters of Arizona Sen. John
McCain. The poor turnout was probably just as well because Rowland told the gathering he
was proud Bush had the backing of both of Maine's U.S, senators, "Sen. Olympia Snowe
and Sen. Jock McKernan.»
For the record, McKernan is the husband of a senator and is infrequently mistaken for
the state's other U.S. senator, Susan Collins.

Name game
Say goodbye to the Maine Taxpayers Party. At its Feb. 26 state convention in Lisbon,
the far-right political organization voted to transfonn itself into the Constitution Party of
Maine.
Apparently aU the good names were already taken.
Those with excellent memories for political trivia will recall that the fonner Taxpayers
Party has occasionally run candidates for governor and Congress without attracting any
noticeable voter support, possibly because the group advocates stuff like re-criminalizing
sodomy, abolishing Acadia National Park. sending the state police to arrest docto~ who
perfonn abortions and turning Maine into a theocracy.
In other words, it stole all its best ideas from the conservative wing of the Republican
Party.

Who we are and wtJere to find us

E...ery Thursday 30,000 copies of caw are distributed tree throughout
Greater Portland, at outlets from BrunSVtick 10 Windham to Biddetord and at
se«1ed yOl1c Coonty locations. Casco Bay Weekly is also 00 the Web al
W'INI.cascobayweeldy.com
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Once again, this column's personal political organization, the Keg Party, is seeking candidates who aren't planning to run for anything, Send your platform to CBW, 561 Congress
St., Portland, ME 04101. Or e-mail ishmaelia@gwi.net with campaign promises you don't
intend to keep.

Refl eat
Performance
Adventure Gear for Outdoor Pursuits
31 1 Marginal Way, Portland 04101
(next to Play It Again Sports) • 879-1410
www.gearmeup.com
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No, we haven't suddenly started
selling basketballs, but we are
scoring a slam dunk with
our winter sale.

March
Madness
Sale

And you know what they say in
Maine, March comes in like a lion
and goes out like ... a lion.
March on down & check out our
sale -- up to 45% off on organic
cotton jeans, sweats, turtlenecks
and eco-fleece jackets & robes.
Also, organic garden seeds,
buy 1 get 1 free!
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TUNA and all our Fresh Fish
ATMOSPHERE Fun
HEALTHY Creative Cuisine DECOR the best that you've seen
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It's the BEST
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smiles & fun!
774-1740 • Spring and High Street
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Shannon Cole

Kim Sullivan

A former swimsuit model
and Miss Venus Maine,
Shannon specializes in
white tip acrylic nalls,
manicures, and pedicures.

A former model from
Malibu, CA and NYC. Kim
specializes In skin care
and makeup applications.
Although new to the area,
Kim has a fast growing
hair clientele.
Bring this ad to Amore
Styles to receive $5.00
off a hair service with Kim
expir.s 3/25/00

Bring this ad to Amore
Styles to receive $5.00
off a nail service
with Shannon
expires 3/25/00

345 Fore St_ • Portland
774-1774

Coming of age
I got carded the other day.
No, it wasn't at a preseason Portland Sea Dogs game at Hadlock Field, a venue where they
even card old people like Methuselah, Cher and Al Diamon.
The carding in question occurred at a local Cumberland Fanns. As the clerk rang up my
purchase, her manager, whose view of me was slightly obscured by a Kool display, gruffly
said, "Did you card her?" The clerk, who was probably about my age, looked at me again. I
think she musl've been in training, because she didn't laugh and say, "Ha! Card this sere and
yellow leaf?" Instead, she just meekly asked for my driver's license. Fortunately, I had it with
me - or else I would have had to doff my baseball cap and sunglasses to reveal a horrific
show of gray hair and crow's-feet, ."__----...-.r--..,......,...............".......".,,,.............
putting all involved a step closer to
the grave.
- Now, most 40-year-olds would
probably delight at such a request and I did - but before my heart could soar, it started pounding
in my chest. My fingers trembled as I reached into my wallet. I
got that copper-penny-in-the-back-of-the-throat feeling, which,
as I've noted, is a sure admission of guilt. Why, at my advanced
age, was this request undoing me?
History, my friend. History.
As you know, every society has its rites of passage, and - for
better or worse - the ability to legally purchase liquor is a big
one for ours. (Look, at least it doesn't involve, like some cultures, the mutilation of body parts.) And what sneaky teen hasn't tried to sidestep, climb
over or under the advent of this rite? Who doesn't have stories of hiding ill-gotten beer or
duping an unwitting bartender or sucking up to that guy in your high school class who stayed
behind four or five times and may still be there, for all you know?
(OK, now for the disclaimer. I do not encourage underage drinking, especially by sneaky
means. I might also add that if we were a bit more instructive with our youth concerning
alcohol, rather than copping a "just say no" attitude, we might banish its mystique and help
them to learn how to handle it properly - but let's not get into that. Even my eyes are starting to glaze over.)
With that said, I must confess I, too, may have cheated the system once or twice in my
youth. See, I fell into a weird loophole that granted me the right to drink at the age of 18 and
swiftly took it away several months later. I'd like to say that since this piece of legislation
applied to all people my age, I didn't take it personally, but I did. What numskull, I wanted
to know, had changed the drinking age from 18 to 21 , just as I was graduating from apricot
sours to good beer?
I can't say what I did was right, or that my Yankee conscience didn't
rebuke me with a resounding aYe are bad" each time I tried, but I justified
Whatnum- my deceit as well-deserved civil disobedience.
So when I fmally turned legal drinking age - again - (at the Old Port
skull, I
Tavern,
I'm not proud to say), I came of age with a vengeance. I made it a
wanted to
point to create a scene, groaning and harrumphing every time I was cardknow, had
ed. I gave clerks a look over my red sunglasses that implied, "Can you not
changed
see how utterly world-weary I am? How could I possibly be a minor?" I
the drinkwas, as they say, insufferable.
Things may have gone to an extreme when, on the night before my
ingage
father's funeral, my brother and I stopped to buy beer. [t was rainihg, and
from 18to
I offered to run in. I didn't have my license with me. The proprietor, an
21, just as I older man, wouldn't sell me beer without it. Frustrated, unable to con-

wasgradu-

vince him I was of age and crazed with grief, I leaned over the counter and
atingfrom shouted, "My father just died." (l have since learned that playing the deaddad card is bad fonn. Very bad fonn.) And I still had to get my brother to
apricot
go in and buy the beer.
sours to
As the years went by, however, I lost the bravado. I had worked in
good beer? restaurants and understood that asking for an ID was just a part of someone's job. And when it was my job, I had no patience for attitude. I would
snatch the IDs from my customers' hands with a look that implied, "Don't
you roll your eyes at me, you twirpy little 22-year-olds, or I'll give you something to be worl!i-weary about." (I never really did get the hospitable part of the hospitality
industry.)
Then one day, I got carded and was pleased by the request. Of course, that pleasure
quickly translated into, "Peavey. You're old." When getting carded becomes a compliment, I
realized, support hose and liver spots are soon to follow. But there was some comfort in
knowing I was still spry enough to put a fast one over on old Father Time. Occasionally.
When the clerk checked my license, she looked relieved. She showed it to her manager,
and we all had a good chuckle. "Made your day! " she shouted after me as I left the store.
·You sure did," I called back.
But I must admit, the old guilt was still there, reminding me that I might still be getting
away with something I shouldn't.

Old and dull as she is, Elizabeth Peavey still prefers to act her shoe size.
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WILDERNESS VISION QUESTS
11 days of Natural Beauty in
Vermont, New Mexico, and California

Includes instruction in myth, ritual, medicine whul, fasting,
and rites ofpassage dynamics with Sparrow Hart
sparrow@togeth",net www.questforvision.com
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157 Middle Street • Portland, ME 04101
207-761-2882
Monday-Friday 8 am - 6 pm • Sat. closed.
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37 Ocean street • South Portland, ME 04106
Z07-767-2007 • FAX 207-767-4026
e-mail: 60minute@malne.rr.com
Monday-FrIday 8 am - 6 pm
Saturday 8 am- 2 pm. • Night Drop Off•

PROUD MEMBER OF THE
WATERFRONT MARKET!
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LILITH SPRING - SUMMER 2000
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enJOY WI'-'-'AMS
Williams of Channel 6 moves up from a third-place finish last year to edge 1999 winner Kim
Block of Channel 13 for the crown. If it's any consolation to Block, her station got far more votes than
Williams', with co-host Doug Rafferty and colleague Patsy Wiggins taking the next twO spots, just ahead of Channel
8 meteorologist Lou McNally.
Asked to explain her popularity, Williams said, "r just try to be myself. That has appeal because viewers want to see
real eople."
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Best weather forecaster:

.'

DAVE SANTORO

I

t's a scientific fact that nobody actually
believes TV weather forecasts. That
drives Channel 13's Santoro crazy. "I'm
very defensive," he said. "I always hear that
nagging, cynical viewer in my mind."
'10 counteract the perception he's always
wrong, Santoro attempts to make his forecasts stick in his audience's memory. "If I
say it's going to be partly cloudy, nobody
rememoers that," he said. "But it I say the
air tomorrow is going to curl the hairs in
your nose - that's memorable."
The runners-up among the atmospheric
p~ognosticators were J
Cupo, Kevin
Mannix and Lou McN

BEST OF PORTLAND 2000

Written by: Chris Busby, Allen Dammann, AI Diamon,
Elisabeth Gold, Connie Pacillo, Autumn Phillips,
Pat Sims, David Tyler and Doug Vanderweide.
Special thanks to this year's team of ballot-counters,
which included the writers and Kristin Chavonelle,
Dona Hachey, Joline Hachey, Steve Hargreaves,
Tyler McPhee, Dean Merritt, Blake Morin,
Lael Morgan, Corey Pandolph, Kristen Pandolph
and Laura Trask.

Portland doesn't have paparazzi, but it does have plenty of
flash - people and places with unusual flair. And according to
the annual balloting by caw's readers, nearly 1,100 of whom
took the time to vote, the best of the city is mostly locally born
and bred. While national chains took top honors in a handful of
categories~ most of this year's winners were aggressively local
with the kinds of deep connections to Portland that no big advertising budget or obnoxious public relations campaign can replicate.
They're flash, but not flash in the pan.
So put in a fresh roll of film., check your batteries and prepare
to meet the Best of Portland 2000. No autographs, please.
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-.-~.-------Portland Phoenix's theater critic,
year's winner, Portland Press
H
collulnlniat Bill Nemru:. Or", is a Brown
UniversitY
who worked at an alterMinneapolis before coma year ago. Since thenl
covering stage events ana
c~:;~~=~f.
novel, "Spillin, Clarence," to f.t:H"',Ihj~~~~;U~
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where "it's being rejected right and
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In thiS category, but Hams repea[4~
Winner on the streng~h of~is striking oortraits
people caught deep In thelf real lives
.
e;:tefu~ to his ado!", ted h?me (he's'
IS
amb~tclge, Mass.) for hiS success.
"ThIS town has definitely allowed me to be a
phot'lgra.pher," ~e said. "I'm grateful to this town
for wnat It has gIVen me as an artist."
fr-gn the other hand. Hams said he nlrplv
=uback from locals on his work so
the second time was a suWrise. "I have no
t people saw to decide on that. at all,"

For a guy who hasn't done any TV
or movies to win this category, he
has to have played some major
stage roles. Davies is practically making a career out of appearing as
Scrooge in Portland Stage
Company's annual production of
"A Christmas Carol." He's also '-------.:-......-'--~-------_ _.J
graced the PSC's stage in "Nora,"
"Blithe Spirit," "Tales of Washington Irving" and the about-to-open "Travels with
My Aunt" (in which he plays Aunt Augusta) .
Other top voter-getters included former Portland resident Judd Nelson and last year's winner
{and CBW staffer} J.D. Merritt.
Davies, who us~d to live in Los Angeles but now spends most of his life on the toad, has been
acting since 1984, with only brief down periods during which he taught theater. His reaction to
winning: "I'm flabbergasted, honored, chuffed."

:'afd.

Chuffed? Does that hurt?
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Bogt 8ttilt:

Best waiter: CATHY GORE

ly, but his self-described "whimsical" style remains

Gore. She's departing her
• Bette r hurry if you want to have a meal served to you by
she expects to take six months.
job at Street & Co. on March 19 to hike the Appalachian Trail, a journey game,
although she doesn 't plan

C~DRON~
ID
DAV
Cedrone closed his High Street gallery recent-

popular with everyone from kids to the funky set. The
semi-blobby people and odd beasts that popula te
Cedrone's colorful paintings are in sharp contras t to the
realistic black-and-white drawings of runner-up Bill
Harrison, who has inspired numerous imitators by proving
there's cash in putting the Portland skyline on paper.
Althou gh 136 artists got at least one vote in this category, Cedron e and Harrison were the only ones to make it
into double figures .

waiting
Once that's completed, she said she'll "defini tely" return to the
week.
a
shifts
seven
worked
she
when
days
the
to
to go back
ant, moved on to Walter's and has
Gore started her career at the now-cl osed Brattle Street restaur
you're doing," she said, "and you have
been at Street & Co. for over six years. "You have to like what
to trust the food you're serving."

Best chef: ABBY HARMON

•

THE
GUITAR
TUDIO

Whe 'te i(), flO-'tteand'(), 9JE Sfl San dwi ch?

private pro~e66ionat in6truc tion
JAZZ . BLUE S. ROCK

SP IR IT EQ

COUN TRY. MUSI C THEO RY
BASS LESSO NS _ GUITA R REPAI RS

GO UR M ET CA FE ·

25 ~Dr6 ttaching experience· beslnner to pTol... icmoll

WEST ERN PROM • PORT LAND

773 -34 44

Port for nine years, which is
Harmon has been cooking at Street & Co. in the Old as
a chef. "The best way to learn
had
She's
more than the amount of formal training

exactly nine years
for me."
is to be in the business," she said. "It's worke d out very well
ous reader of books about
voraci
a
She's
That doesn 't mean Harmon hasn't studied her craft.
kitchen. But she credits
the
in
food and spends a lot of her off-wo rk hours experimenting
rant's award-winning
restau
the
owner Dana Street with teaching her how to turn out
your readers are indepen- Mediterranean fare.
an "Marquis de Lard" St.
The runner·up was a chef of an entirely differe nt style: Jonath
Voomas of what used to be
Laurent of Uncle Billy's Bar-b-Que.

....... .....•. ....... ....... ....... ....... ....... ....... ...

We'v e been do ing our

Best radio DJ: LORI VOORNAS
"If noth ing else,

dent think ers:' said
weLZ , Portland's last commercial station with any
vestige of originality, but is now "The Point, " another bland adult contemporary oudet , "because you people hate me."
Not really. We just hate corporate radio. But even
we are forced to admit Voornas is funny and clever in
a business where those characteristics are increasingly rare. Small wonder she won by a landslide.
Perennial winner Mark Persky of WBLM and
WMGX's morning team of Tun and Heath er finished
in a virtual tie for second place.

BEST CLUB DJ: (TIE) JON "DJ JON"

....... ....... ....... ....... ....... ....... ....... ....... ....... ....... .

Local
politician you trust the
QUofINT
MICHAELwinne
this category is "all of them."
r

N

HAWKINS AND KATE LUKSZA

styles. He's a vinyl
~awkins and Luksza couldn't provide more of a contrast in
other effects. He slips
and
loops
fanat ic who's constantly mixing and scratching. She's into CDs,
putting on the

the hits,
lots of independent-label hip-hop in among the MTV stuff. She plays
got just three years'
She's
years.
17
for
it
at
newer songs only later in the evening. He's been
on Saturdays.
Sister's
at
She's
ays.
Thursd
and
ys
experie·nce. He's at the Better End on Tuesda
can intro"you
s,
Hawkin
said
like,"
they
"If you can get their confidence by playing what
duce new things and they'll like it."
down in beats
"I just watch the crowd and adjust," said Luksza. "It just goes up and
per minute. When you hear the same beat all night, it gets old."

But Quint's
his
much-publicized failures to file campaign finance reports on time and
victo
him
boost
helped
subsequent fines from the state ethics commission
U.S. Sen.
tory. Portland Police Chief Mike Chitwo od was a strong second, with
the list,
of
bottom
the
Susan Collins runnin g third. It's worth noting that roward
votes, while
Mary Jane McCal mon, Portland's superin tenden t of schools, got three
for
called
has
Al Oiamon, CBW's political column ist who
McCal mon to be fired, got just two. It's a mandate.

ormally the

BEST

S\

W E DO LU NC H
and muc li mO-'te
S
EPIC UREA N DELIG HTS • CATE RING • FiNE WINE
OPEN MON DAY THRU FRID AY 8AM- SPM
142 ST. JOHN STRE ET

773·2919 • !i-aa; 773·1199

BEST BARTENDER:

GREG ARRUDA

Street, has
• Arruda, late of Mazza on Market Street and Una on Fore
So it'll
Wells.
in
Table
n's
Captai
the
departed Portland for his own restaurant,
fla-

"Consistent,
require a road trip to experience his recipe for bartend er excellence:
ear."
g
listenin
vorful cocktails and a friendly, open,
parties with pro..l
Arruda leamed his craft at home, where his family would hold large
told his folks,
finally
he
pros,
fessional drink mixers. After a few years of watching the
"Don't hire .them, hire me."
same: the cosAs for his most and least favorite drinks to mix, they're one and the
five ingredients, aIL of
mopolitan. "It has a real nice balance of flavors," he said. "There are
effect. You make one
which have to fit in a martini glass. But it's so pretty, there's a me-too
and all of a sudden, you have orders for 30 of them."
Arruda just slipped by John Saulle at Sister's for the title.

EVERYTHING GET·A·JOB BOOK
Autho r Steve Grabe r will condu ct a
works hop on the BEST! ways to get a
job in today's marke t. Learn about
job huntin g on the Internet, finding
jobs withou t the classifieds and negotiat ing a great salary and benefits
packa ge. Bring your resum e ane!
cover tetter for a quick once·o ver by

the author!

f•

t

to help you put some
SPRING in yom
wardrobe for over
20 years!!

qAftTfRlftL O~JfCTS
NEW, VINTAGE & CONSIG NED CLOTHI NG

500 CongressSt, Portland 774-1241
Mon.-Sat 10:00-6:00 Sunday 12-5

I

JJ T AK L CARL O f YOU

•••

salt
• Complete hair services: cut, wior, highlighting, treatments • 50dy treatments:
gio, herbal and vitamin wraps • Nail care: manicures, spa pedicures, paraffin
tissue,
treatmenl:5 • Skin care: facials, waxing, lash tinting • Massage: swedish , deep
aromathera~, pregnan~, reflexology

P~A~O~ ?S!AS a

,6 Market St., Portland, Maine • 207~9-74!t
OPeN MON·S AT

Satu rday , Marc h 11 • 2pm

·--------BARTON· S

F

ifteen years
ago, Scott
Unkof
Diesel Doug and tbe
Long Haul Trucke rs
found a bairstyl e tbat
worked and never
cbange d it. Thank
God. He looks
great. Three things
make Scott's bair
tbe best do in
Portlan d. First,
it's the widow' s
peak that comes
down to the mid·

dIe of his forehea d. The peak
comes from his mother 's side,
and both of his sisters bave it.
The second reason we love
Scott's hair is the streaks of gray
that began to change his boring
brown hair into lady-ki ller
materia l at the age of 18. Lastly,
Scott's hair has perfect slickedback shiny style_
CBWas ked him, "Just how
do you do it?"
"I go to Tracy at the Loft
on Oak Street," be said. "And in
the mornin gs 1 use a dab of
Pomad e Hair Wax."

r

Ann Brahms & LC Van Savage
will read from their new book s

HE KEY IS UNDER THE FLOWER POT

&

FLOWERS

LeiS TAKE - POETRY 1
Satu rday , Marc h 18 • 2pm

774- 5946
584 Congress Street
Portland

854- 2518
for bringing . 117 Brown Street
you
Thank
Westbrook
out our best! . .,
.'
,

.-..,-

~
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At Plastic & Hand, skincare treatment
is results-oriented. Our licensed medical
aesthetician, Amba, works closely with
our physicians to bring you the most recent
developments in medical-grade care for the skin.

Seriou
Treatment
for Your
Skin

FOOD.

• Skin Evaluation and Product Consultation
A skin eva/uatioll is the first step before starting

Amba Loveitt
Mediall Aesthetician
Amba loveitt
graduated from the
Catherine Hinds
Institute of Aesthetics,
the United States' only accredited
medical aesthetiCS program.

Best free eats at happy hour:

DIMILLO'S FLOATING RESTAURANT

Drinking while afloat is a tricky business. Further hampering one's already unstable equilibrium through the consumption of alcoholic beverages can result in dizziness, nausea and
impaired motor skills (that is, the ability to make a sound like a motorboat with your lips after
you've had your seventh specially priced Captain and Coke).
Luckily, DiMillo's Floating Restaurant has a rich assortment of free, consumable solids to
anchor your listing tummy while it's awash in alcohol. On any given weeknight from 4 p.m. to
7 p.m., you can dine on Cajun-style chicken wings; potato skins; cheddar, provolone, jalapenojack and Swiss cheeses; crackers; dips; tortilla chips; salsa; soup and a special naughty bit or two
thrown out of the kitchen at random.
Other contenders in the
- also known as "Best dinner if money is not an object
you possess" - were Stone Coast Brewing
Company, Margarita's and G'Vanni's.
Go forth, my people, and freeload!

PHOTOIMATTHEW ROBBINS .TONY'S DONUTS slimmed down to one location Ion Bolton Street/this
~----~----~!111'------ljand still mana,ed to defend its Iitfe a,ainst heavyweieht chaUen,er Dunkin Donuts.
Dunkin foueht dirty this year, lowenn, donut prices to a mere nickel at one point in
commemoration of its 50th anniversary, but local doughnut /overs were unswayed by
'J
such corporate pandering and ,ave Tony's !he victory by a margin of nearly two to
FORE STREET
one. Fight the.World Trade Organization! Get fat on local food!

Best din's!nno
er obl'e
if .
ct.·
mon ey

_"It's something we're proud of," said Lauren
Jrarrington, general manager at Fore Street, upon hearing her
swanky chow house won this award. She pointed out that Fore
Street offers a wide range of culinary and vinous offerings, and
speculated that, depending on "how much you drink," a couple
Fould be hit up for between a Grant and a Benii there for dinner.
"Honey, I hear the sea bass is to die for! Let s go to Fore Street
and f:et tipsy on chardonnay!"
" ust a minute, dear. It says down below and to the right that
Unc e Billy's has nau~hty bits, and for cheap. What do you say we
make it a PBR night. '
"I want a divorce."

Learn More Earn More
Our well rounded curriculum not only offers a thorough training in the
fundamentals of Beauty Culture, but is a program of complete
orientation, instruction and promotional steps that prepares you to pass
your State Board Exatn and be successful in your chosen profession.

Next CosmdeloJJ cla.ss Starts AfYil4th
Next Nail TechnoloJJ Cla.ss Starts M'9' 2nd
Financin!} Ava,lable

• •R
PLASTIC

& HAND

COImote-ch SCHOOL o!COSMETOWGY

SURGICAL ASSOCIATES

1037 Forest Avenue Portland, Maine 04103

244 Western Avenue, South Portland (near the Miline Mall)
www.plastican<lhand.com
775-3446 or 800-924-3591

797-9016

Buying
Your Own

HE

HOME

WHOLE
GROCER

Should Not Have to
Be Just a Dream.
Owning a home is the cornerstone of the American dream. To
help make those dreams come true, Fleet Mortgage offers a
variety of affordable home financing options. From first-time to
repeat home buyers as well as low-to-moderate income
borrowers, we offer a variety of mortgage programs to meet a
wide range of needs:

WELCOMES THE
DEPARTMENT OF
HUMAN SERVICES TO
THE NEIGHBORHOOD

• FLEXIBLE WIM -low downpayment of 3% for first-time buyers
and reduced mortgage insurance requirements

FORE STREET

••••••••••
••••••••••

1

• IHA - low downpayment of 3% and expanded qualification
criteria helping you to qualify for more house

Snobbiest

Harrington was less proud to be among; the recipients of this
dubious award. "I don't think it's deserved," she said
snobbily. No, we're only kidding. Actually, she was very nice about
it and genuinely concerned such a perception had manifested itself
through a popular vote.
Last year, this category did not exist, and Fore Street won "Best
restaurant you never actually go to." Harrington admitted it could
still be difficult securing a table during your desired time on prime
nights, and guessed some people have mistaken busy-ness with
snobbiness.
We figure it's either that, or a horde of angst-ridden would-be fat
cats unleashed wrath pent up since they cell-phoned too late to dig
into their braised bunny before 8:15 and had to dine at 9 - thereby missing "Who Wants to Marry a. Multi-Millionaire!" - and
filled in Fore Street out of spite.

Please call us for our skincare brochure
or more information, or to set up a skin
evaluation appointment with Amba.

• Facial Aging Management
• Acne Management (face, back and chest)
• Laser Hair Removal
• Microdermabrasion
• Acne Scar Reduction (face, back and chest)
• Camouflage Make-Up and Instruction
• Our Skincare Product Lines, Exclusive to the
Offices of Physicians
MD Forie, Biomedics, Obagi

• Affordable Advantage"" - below market interest rates with low
downpayment options and no mortgage insurance requirement

••••••••••
restaurant:

'"

treatment or purchasing our products.

For more information on how Fleet Mortgage can make your
home purchase dreams possible - and more affordable - stop by
or ca.ll us today:

Best lunch:

ROSIE'S

Rosie's rules for local lunch. The cozy Old Port bar has an
expansive, inexpensive menu and exciting daily specials
touching on culinary favorites from around the globe: festive
Mexico, elegant China, fat America. "We're rrying to get a little bit of everything into a one-day menu," said Rosie Harris,
who co-owns both Rosie's and its West End countetpart,
Ruski's, with her husband, Steve.
And after you've satiated yourself with one of Rosie's loving
lunches, you are also free to indulge in the totacco product of
your choice without inciting panic among your fellow diners
and the waitstaff. It's a funny old place that way.

Best dinner for cheap:

UNCLE BILLY'S
HI was gonna raise the prices - now

I can't," joked Jonathan St. Laurent, chef/owner of Uncle
Billy's Bat-b-Que on Newbury Street. St. Laurent makes an
effort to keep some less-expensive entrees on the menu, such as
the "dirty, rotten, fillhy rice. For $5.95, you get all the deluxe
naughty bits," he said. There's also barbecue spaghetti, which,
for $6.95, includes garlic bread, beans, coleslaw, com bread and,
if you ask nicely, maybe a naughty bit or two thrown in for flavor.
•
Seng Thai on Congress Street finished a distant second .

800-442-8001

.GR~AT~R PORTlAND'~ NATURAl (HOI(~
I

!UlK fOOD ORGANI( ~RODU([ !UlK Hm!~ &TlN(TURU VITAMIN~
I

I

NATURAl &GOURMIT GRO(lRI[~ 'R[~AR[D VlGITARIAN &
MA(RO!IOTI( lUN(H &DINN[R !UlK HOUnHOlD mANING nmON
I

One City Center, 2nd floor

Portland, ME

I

I

I

127 Marginal Way Portland • 774-7711 •www.wholegrocer.com
" F _ FInondoI Company

www.mortgage.fleet.com

Open 7days: M·F 9-8 • Sat 9·7 •Sun 11-6
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Best coffee spot: COFFEE BY DESIGN

t)i~'4

SHIRT

tit $30 PURCHAS

~S~&

"Deli 11teau
"1~ 11- ~'6 &en·6~....t

Best sidewalk food cart: MARK'S HOT DOGS

'8.-i

"-eenagers hanging out in Tommy's Park may feel they're undesired, but teens picked up by
the.lx:>lice, deposited at secret "teen centers"/rendering plants in NorridgeWOCK, blendered,
stuffed into natural casings and sold out of Mark Gatti's food cart are quite desired and, we might
add, delicious. Even fellow Undesirables like them. Gatti sets up his rolling restaurant every
weekday 10 months out of theJear (he works patt·time in January and February). Stop down
and try a teen with ketchup an kraut today!

'DeIi?lte.u'4. de k.e '" de ~
t)pe«.

Told in the midst of her 40th birthday party that Coffee by Design had finally won this
award, cO'owner Mary Allen Lindemann waxed poetic. "Yeah!" she said.
Lindemann, who's owned CBD with her husband, Alan Spear, for the last six years, then
went on to credit the staff at her three locations and the consistent quality of her hot black bean
juice, but "Yeah!" seems to sum it up best. "This is the best bitthday gift," she gushed.
Last year's toppled champion, Java Joe's, came in a close second.

f "IJIt~ ~ S~

76 ~: 767-4662
~.?ht$tlk

512 ()U4IJ St. (~77J
S.ti 'P~. 1K.& 04106

Best pizza:

nondairy cheese food and wllted veggles that

RICETrA'S BRICK·
OVEN PIZZERIA
No one even comes close to Ricetta's, say
hundreds of readers in one of the most popular categories for voting. Sure, It'. almoSt In
the Maine Mall. Sure, that means you've got
to be nice to your Idiot neighbor so i'te'H drive
you and your friends out to get some. This pie
is worth it.

Best burger: THE
GREAT LOST BEAR

Having been the· bridesmaid of broiled
beef. and never the bride for so long, one
could imagine the Great Lost Bear wondering
how it could emerge from Rosie·s shadow.
Well, this year, the lovers of ground cow gave
the thumbs.up [Q the disoriented bruin, nam·
ing Forest:" Avenue's favorite hangout the
place [Q get your fill of flesh. Rosie'~ was close
behind.

Best Italian
sandwich: AMATO'S
Perhaps you think the rube of bleached·
flour bread, stuffed with pressed ham,

Cotne try the BEST
Margarita's &
Mexican Food this
side of El Pa~

off as an Italian is fine. Heretic! Philistine!
There is but one true Italian, as the advertise·
ment says, and our readers say yes, it is
Amato's. With parishes everywhere and high
priests of hoagies behind every altar, the worship heaped upon Amato's i. all too easily
understood, and joined.

Best fried clams:

VILLAGE CAFE

This one was almost roo close to calL. But
repeating its win from last year is Village Cafl!.
No fancy wine list, no highfalutin Cajun·
bl~clc.cned escarole and carrot soup, none of
that Old Port dining tomfoolery here on
Newbury Street. Just crunchy, yummy nlol.
lusks served by the bucket-loader full. In sec·
ond place was Susan', Fish and Chips; third
was Cape Elizabeth's Two Lights Lobster
Shack.

r8B~Wll!WA&W':

So close to winning beSt fried clams, Two

a deUcious mix, say readers. DiMillo'. came In
second, with Newick'. of South Portland and
Susan'. Fish and Chips tied for third.

Best vegetarian
food: PEPPERCLUB
If you are serious about going vegan,
Pepperclub Is the place to do it. Readers
enthusiastically put the pasta, veggies and
organic offerings of this Middle Street restau ..

rant far ahead of competitors. Not only a great
place to eat well, Pepperc\ub has the perfect
atmasphere for a first date or quiet night of

fine dining.

Best sushi:

BENKAY

Oh, that toasted nor i. ' Hmm, for the
ground urchin innards. If you can't help but
lick your lips every time you look at an aquarium, head down to Benkay, which wins best
sushi honors for the second year. Sapporo on
Union Wharf was a close second and

A FREE MOVIE
EVERY DAY!*
FREE KIDS FRIDAY - One Free
Rental from the Kids section, no other
rental necessary!
-WILD WEEKENDS- Every Saturday
and Sunday Rent 2 items and get
another FREE!
ftWJIIU AISU MOHDAY - One Free
Rental from the Horror. Incredibly Strange
Am, Scfl,. or 1hriIIer1Suspense Sections with

, -,

"..,

."

., .

TRIASSIC TUESDAY - One Free
Rental from the Classics sections with
any other paid movie rental.
WORLDLY WEDNESDAY - One
Free Rental from the Foreign Film secrental.

Exchange Street's Fuji was third - repeating
last year's results.

Lights Lobster Shack ran away with best lobster toll again this year. Cape Elizabeth's yen·
crable eatery offer. this cousin of the spider in

&1t7&*RTAINMENT
.Locked in mortal combat

Serving Portland for over 21 years

with Fore Street, Foley's choco·

1871 Forest Ave., Portland' 797·8729 • Open 7days

late-saturated diet· busters took

Lake"

On the way to Sebago
The White Mounlains
Other Locations: Burlington. vr - Merrimack, NHAlso Phoenix Rising Soulhweslem Grill, PorislOOUlh. NH

the crown this year, besting last
year's winner. Going with
tested·and·true

*

appeal

chocolate, owner

Best nei«hborhood bar:

Ed Foley says

calories and lactose intolerance
don't figure in his recipes: Real

,..-;0.&.1..............

buttercream and sugar doses
that would give your dentist a

Authentic Thai Cuisine

New Expanded Menu including
duck, seafood and pork
Eat In and
Take Out Delivery
Catering

coronary

are

whipped

mousses and confections

can~t be beat. Fore Street was
close behind for second place.

Beer & Wine Available
Lunches Include Soup & Appetizer

Open 7 days • 11am-10pm
Voted Best Pad Thai
5 years Running in Casco Bay Weekly

Phone (207) 774-1977
Fax (207) 774-1959
Across from Union Station Plaza

pas.5eS

Best desserts:
FOLEY'S BAKERY

1OI(TilLil FLAT

265 St. John St., Portland

your neighborhood convenience atme:

•

IDOrtelrs. lagers and more taste best at the copper barIsul~e,st a Black Fly Stout with a Reuben and k.et:t1e·ch

-

but are also enjoyable out of the cO[lVenienc"'1

six.pack. Tied for second were Shipyard and
brewing companies.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Best produce: PORTLAND GREENGROCER
The oft· maligned, oft·abandoned Portland Public Market came very close to winning, but
Commercial Street's friendly, well·stocked and knowledgeable Greengrocer is still the place to get
the best produce, say readers. If the Public Market could just find a way to keep people coming in
and stand owners from fleeing, Greengrocer might be dethroned. But reliable quality counts when
it comes to all things green and fruity, and that's what Portland Greengrocer delivers.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

RUSKI'S
Thank God it wasn't TGIFridaysrrhat
won the best neighborhood barrrhat would mean
you and I are neighborsfThough you live in
Mynamar./Nor was it Rockin' Rickey'sfThat ended
up as top dog/Maybe because their menu/offers
nothing but a hot dog.rroo bad for Rosie's and
Sister'sfThey were close but missed the boat/And
then there's Empty Pockets/Which scored one
posthumous vote.fThe award this year goes to
Ruski's/at the comer of Danforth and
,.~~~~===::
ClarkfThough the place is so cozy
you're lucky/if you find room for
your big butt to park.

NEW ARRIVALS THIS WEEK
..... Comdog Man Every dog has its day.
Bizarre and hilarious tale of revenge and regrel
When loY. Comes • Fallen stars and s!reel hus·
tiers will discover a new life!
HeiIYeII . Martin Donovan plays a man on Ihe
verge of losing everything as his life spirals into a

seedy world of gambling· and Ihe supernatural!
Dancemaker- . A brealhtaking journey into the
world of preeminent choreographer Paul Taylor, and
his extraordinary creations.

Sandra Bernhard: urm Stili Here ••• Damn
It!" . Her one-woman show loriginally shot for HBO
at Slim's in Sf) as filmed by Haskell Wexler. Indudes
30 minutes of footage not shown on TV.
°llOlit I free rental per a((ount per day
'Iolnt d((Ounts (ount as one accountl
free rental may not be a new release, reg
ular extra day charqes will apply

.,
;.
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SURGEON GENERAL'S WARNING: Quitting Smoking
Now Greatly Reduces Serious Risks to Your Health,
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DUVAL'S

the best-tasting beer, B) the best place to drink
for the whole family: A beer bar is A) a place that serves to
figure out the answer on your own, but here's
have
You'll
rack.
on the candy
mer or C) a delicious new treat from Schlitz that can be found
Bear. According to the bar's owner, Dave
un,
Beer
Lost
as BBB) was the Great
a clue: Readers decided the best beer bar (henceforth knownoffering
keep it fresh," Evans said. Still, the thought
"Just
brew.
of
n
selectio
wide
a
with
do
to
ng
somethi
has
Evans, making the GLB the BBB
Mmmmmmm.
of a crunchy Schlitz Bar with a crisp pretzel coating and a foamy center?

.Here 's a fun and easy quiz

2ie4t·.

~· ·· ~~~·TtiEJ · jfM,..G6's

SERVICE CENTER
Complete Automotive Repairs

. A·Njj··tHE·BA·SEMENt·· . ·. ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . ..... . . . . . . . . ....:. . . . . ..

rlay (?OOI and video golf simul? It's a fact that if you stretch your arms far enough, you can
~ere's no mystery to either winner. Amigo's
s bathroom recreates that susmen
the
ladies
so~,
Also
bar.
person at the far end of the

"THE BEST"
Affordable
and Fun
Clothing, .
Jewelr y
and Gifts.

taneously, and probably still be able to grope the
making a dive a literal possibilcurrently closed Basement? Besides being underground,survived
penseful, claustrophobic feeling of "Das BOot." And the elter,
-the-big-one decor of its
f-other-drunksbunch-o
I-and-a.
calyptic
postapo
bomb-sh
the
with
do
to
has
s
Ity, the bar's true dive-nes
cover!
lower pool room. Duck and

·g'ea · ~·~~~

. ·BRIAN·· BORU ·. ··· ·. · · . . · . ·. · . . · . . ·· ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . . . . ...... "" . . . . . . . . . ... .. . . .. . . . . . . . .

put you and I together"; "You

t to
wish to try the next time you're at Brian Bonl: "I rearranged the alphabe
• Here are some lines you may
go away when I'm naked." Of course,
running through mLmind all night" and "Oh, no, those itchy red bumps
must be tired because you've been
is up to you none of those come-ons are guaranteed to set you up. The real legwork

like all that nonsense about listening and paying fO.D'our

~~.~~r~?~ftt!.;.~:~i~1l;~~i.I~.y?e~'.~~~;~,~~~:.}~;;~s¥.~.~~. ~~~.t;l~~~~..~~~.~~;.i~.?~~~r.~~i.~.~'?~~?~.~_y..~~~.~~~~~I~~~..:i~.~~~~..~.~~~
g'ea ~: UNCLE BILLY'S

Mile"? Or does it have to

one Every
song from "Shaft" with Dick Curliss' trucker tribute, "A Tombst
.Is it that you can mix the theme
Uncle Billy's racked up enough
answer,
the
er
Whatev
n?
selectio
the
in
Nun
Singing
the
ique" by
dowith the beatific good luck of having "Domin
White to Lynyrd Skynyrd
Barry
from
choose
can
nt
restaura
e
barbecu
the
at
Diners
for best jukebox.

the
votes to beat the Pavilion (1999's winner)
Jonathan St. Laurent keeps torturous music by Barry Manilow and
for their mealtime crooning - even if they don't want to.to Owner
.
machine
the
into
Carpenters on hand as an - ahem - incentive for people plug quarters

Best local band:

RTONES
RUSTIC OVE
years, this have-a-good-time-dance-your-

CO LLE GE

From what we know about you - your work
experience, your strengt hs as a critical thinker, your
desire to help shape the worid and enrich the communities in which children and famflies grow - we
gather you'd like to Join us.

Spri ng
Clot hing
Arri ving
Wee kly

"

W E

TEACH.

W E

INSPIRE.

W E

LEA D.

Lub e, Oil & Filt er

.

14 Poin t Insp ecti on

$2 16 .00 -SAVE$50
Sup er Flui d Change

lube, on & filter
• coola nt Oush
powe rsteer ing Oush
transm ission dush
• chang e differ ential Ouids
- open seven

I

COMPLETE

days -

Graduate admissions information and applfcation
tte, Off· i
materials are online @ www.wheelock.edu. Or call Michelle Chaure
j
Campus Programs: 800-73 4-5212 , x2311.
200 The RiYeIWOY Boston. MA 02215

RUSTIC OVERTONES ~
the Rustic

in CBW 's
"Bes t of Port land " for

$1 4.9 5

in Child
togeth er a group of aspiring educators to earn a master's degree
work.
and
Development and Early Childhood Education right where they live
te weekOur 36-cre dit hour graduate program in portland, ME meets on alterna
te.
ends and takes Just two years to comple
d on
Wheelock College invites you to our Graduate Open House in Portlan
n
Sherato
the
at
p.m.
2
to
a.m.
Saturday, March 11. We're gathering from 11
d.
Portlan
South
Hotel, 353 Maine Mall Road in

WHE ELO CK

~

Best local CD:

GARAGE

1997 , 1998 , 1999 & 2000 .

Yet again.

For
heart-out-six-figure-record-deal band has held this spot. And if
seven people can keep from fighting for all this time. while playing tight and working as hard as they do, they deserve it.
The band is now on a national tour with Steel Pulse, a reggaebased band. Most shows have been sold out. The public also put in
a loc of votes for Motor Booty Affair and Munjoy Hill Society.

MO ST
HONEST

55 Excha nge
Street • Portla nd
207·77 4·1435

J

AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS
501 Cotta ge Road,
So. Portl and· 799·7 314

"Volu me Up," the latest recording by
but was
Overtones, has never officially been released to the publicthe
martest
to
eter
thermom
a
as
stations
radio
college
to
out
$Cnt
ket. The CD became the number,one-most-added to the college
and
p.laylist, according to a college radio station tankjgg service,
first
the band hit number 11 in the charts nationwide. This was itssome
major label release on Arista. helped along by the addition of
guy .named David Bowie on a few cuts.

B~t

club to hQ8t )iVA

rnu~;c: ~tonA Coa~t

BMWin Corn any

to this popular drinking and dancing hole. So perhaps it's no surprise
Portland is a town of routine, and a well-worn path has been plowed
that Stone Coast won this title last year and the year before.
said Grant Wilson, Stone Coast owner. Stone Coast expectations for
"It's because we have the best sound, and there is nowhere else to go,"
over operation of the State Theatre , where it plans to open a bar and
next year are that it will be giving itself a run for its money as it takes
improve the sound.

B~t

latga VAnUA to hAat IiVA rnu~;c: ~tatA ThaatM

walls and balcony. It feels like the place you came with your parents
The State Theatre feels like an opera house, with its finely decorated
in Portland find it a satisfying place to hear live music and dance around,
and had to sit still and be quiet. Which is probably why so many people
charging into each other in the mosh pit, sweating on everything in sight.

, because it teaches you the practi ..
cal techniques of self-defense, in a high-energy class
that's never boring like other workouts.
Punches, Kicks, Elbows, Knees ... all done to
music in a fun, exciting way that anyone can learn.
But what students tell us they like most about our
Cardia Karate program is that
shape of their lives.

It gets

them in the best

We guarantee that our Cardia Karate classes will give
you the best workout you've ever had! Call now!

U.S Route 1 • Scarborough, ME

207. 885. 9621

WM PGs tati on:

*

FU LL

SE RV IC E

SA LO N

TANN ING • CUT • COLO R • PERM • NAIL S
• BRA ID • EAR PIER CING • WAX ING
(207 ) 773- 6363 • 490 CONGRESS STREET
PORTLAND, MAINE 0410 1 (JUST BEFORE MONUMENT SQUARE)
PARKING STAMP AVAILABLE • OPEN MONDAY - SATURDAY

• EVE RY MON DAY - 10% OFF ALL RETAIL ITEMS
& STYLE $12
• EVE RY TUE SDA Y - MEN'S SPECIAL SHAMPOO, CUT

.Onc e again,

the winning call letters for this
the community radio staWMPG,
to
category go
from noise to the occaing
everyth
offers
tion that
tune - back to back,
ith
Aerosm
t
deep-cu
sional

no less. More surprising is the number-two radio
==::::::==r===T~~~~7;;;;;""--~....;----.- ...,
station, the former WCLl. The popular-but-not- r.;=:::::::::;:
popular-enough radio station disappeared from
the airwaves in December of 1999, only to be
replaced by a pop-lite entity called the Point.
There's still no word on how the new station is
doing in the ran kings, but monitors agree the
Point's covert mission to resurrect Ace of Base is
succeeding wonderfully. (In the meantime, Atlantic
Coast Radio in Topsham, at 95.5, has taken over still smoke."
WCLl's call letters.)
s beat out last year's winner, Nappi's, by a narrow margin,

Old Port Tat/em Billiard

_________________
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • - • -L_ _ _ _

,,

_ _ _ _ _ _---J

CURE $10, FULL SET GEL NAILS $30, ACRYLIC $35
• EVE RY WED NES DAY - ·NAILS SPECIAL: REGULAR MANI
& STYLE $19
• EVE RY THU RSD AY - LADIES SPECIAL SHAMPOO, CUT
BOOTH VHR 10 MINUTE MAXIMUM, 48 LIGHTBULBS.
• EVE RY DAY - TANNING SPECIAL! BRAND NEW TANNING
VISIT $6, 3 VISITS $15, 5 VISITS $25, 1 MONTH
ALL NEW BULBS IN OUR WOLF SYSTEM TANNING BEDS. 1
UNLIMITED $48
•
N • BAIN DE TERR E • MAST EY • BIOL AGE
PROD UCTS AVA ILAB LE: AVED A • SEBA STIA
BACK TO BASI C • NEXU S • ABBA
• PAUL MITC HELL • ARCT EC • CREW

MAT RIX

*

,
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Best place to play darts:

Best cab

=-... .. company:

ROSIE'S

winner for Best Cab

. t was a close race for best dart spot. Rosie's battled
lru"'skl's almost vote for vote. Rosie's won, but the message
was clear: Rose and Steve Harris, owners of both places,
know how to create the ambiance for a dartboard.
Rosie's has a large space to spread out and wind up for
your throw. A ra~ing separates the players from the rest of
the room. This atmosphere, according to Rose, attracts people who don1 necessarily have their own darts. Ruski's, on
...... ...... ..... .
the other hand, has a small dart.playing area, and rt tends to ...... ...... ......
.
league.
dart
for
weekends
on
in
attract harlkore dart players who come
Rosie's.
to
go
miss,
to
space
of
lot
a
need
you
If
Ruski's.
to
go
boys,
big
the
with
play
Hyou're ready to
.................................................................................................

....................................................................................

Best boob...r.JJORDER~~JC-·,.Cj".~:n

'SGn}4Sor!;Scrr)!'MOIeanereader*_bo
!lSbestbaokstln,leI!quslowondaranetlq:\WIy?EweII
'lIMn hoorlIls tend \0 get nded wheft1l1e eW COIIJIIIIior bas"
wei, tile book)'QU were kdiw lot But the PfQIIiQlisls , . ,
themselves no a tizzy: local iJnrit IIookInI wasn't far beIW1d .
'tile comest. foIIrAIId by Books, Etc. illhird place. Sc:orq last willi
jist one vole, 15 t ~ does MfY,., WlI$1I1e I'o!IIiI1d fIi&b!
ckJb Zoolz.

PORTlAND
ART
OF
MUSEUM
something

Best art gallery:

.espit e a crty fuN of art galleries, ~ was
Cia surprise to discover a majorrty of voters favored the
Portland Museum of Art in this category (which is, as its
name hints, a museum, not a gallery). What about such
venues as the June Fitzpatrick Gallery or Local 188?
Though they received the equivalent of distinguished
honorable mentions, they were nonetheless behind the
venerable PMA, the state's largest institution of ~s kind.
•
~•
_..
Renoir, Picasso, Hartley, Hopper and Warhol, and
Degas,
as
For ~s impressive collection of such old and new masters
Work by Ansel Adams and Photographers of the
Nature:
of
Praise
'In
ded
well-atten
the
like
s
a roster of new exhibition
of a grateful (though somewhat conAmerican West,' the museum gets high marks for excellence and the accolades

Best bicycle

store:
BA CX BA Y
BIC YC LE
more than product

Oliver. 'We believe in bicycles not only
as something to recreate on, but fo
transportation. n And she pointed to the
Forest Avenue shop's "skilled, long-

MOOSEight
BULL shake-up
. Eighry-e

est pace .or a
cheap_ date:

behind the names of the sec·
ond- and third.place win·
ners, Elite and Kleen taxi,
ponderous to give

thars kept Back Bay Bicycle a cyclisrs
best friend, said store owner Cheryl

Best CD store:

off· Roosevelt and his followers ...
oh, wait. Apparently BuU Moose is a
CD store. Sorry.
L::8:------:c,---:'~-------I

we know, but what exactly
does ABC stand for! If
you're thinking they're
Best cab company ' ABC TaXI, merely the first three letters
Betti Ann McDonou gh. manager
you're
PHOTO LUC DEMERS of the alphabe t,
real
the
~p-.,r.~ wrong. Surprisingly,
answer lies in Chauce r's
600.yea r-old poem "Sir
the Green
Knight": "Sithen the sege
and the assaut watt sesed at
Troyeff he borg brittene d
and brent to bronde. and 1.___ ___ ___ ___ ___ _...
aske • ." The explanation

~

.It's attitude

term staff thars been here year after
year" who help expert cyclists and
novices alike negotiate a spoked jungle
that includes such brands as Univega,
Bianchi and Haro and styles tha
encompass everything from kids' to
mountain bikes, hybrids, tandem s and

'IIDEOPORT
Best video store: v I

.Bes t video store - the final frontier. These
are the voyages of the starship Videoport. Our
continuing mission: To seek out Home Vision

and Blockbuster and roundly annihi.liate them, to explore
Incredibly Strange Movies and to boldly put our adult section
on
.No, the best place for a right next to the counter where everyone can snicker at you
cneap date, as some readers the way out.
thought , is not in your living room
talking to a 900 number. (Cheap?
It's a whopping $2.99 for the fmt
minute, $1.99 for every minute
after that - and they stia wDn't
send you a certifica te verifying
you're the best lover they've ever
had.) For an actual date that's also
econom ical, readers chose the
Nickelo deon movie theater far
and above all the other chintzy
activities in town (the Portland
Museum of Art and its free Friday
night offer came in second with
half the votes of the Nick). It's no
wonder: With a $1.50 ticket price,
y()u can afford to get concessions
for yourself and another person,
and still walk out having spent less
than $57. Here's another tip: That
special smile you flash to let her
know you're thinkin g of her that's torally free, dude!

recumbents. Cyclemania was a close

NICKELODEON

Best laundromat:

in laundry land, hang·
IlAn enduring favorite, the Soap Bubble continu es its long run as tops
in the West ~nd
Street
Pine
ing the competi tion out to dry. The mostly family· run business on
closed only five times
is friendly and accessible, open 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. seven days a week and
, said manager Jean
replaced
been
has
ent
annually for holidays. Over the years, all the equipm
a brand-n ew laundromat, but it's
Marandola, one of the Bubble's three ~wners, "so we're like
<breeds loyalty, not can·
the same building, same people." And at the Soap Bubble, familiarity
ola. "Everything else
tempt. "I think that people still want old·fashioned service," said Marand
in here is wicked high-tech, but the people aren't."

Best secon dhand store:

SUGARLOAF

S

competit or, Sunday River. However , by ignoring the
[Q

specify whether

they were voting for Sugarloa f in Carra bassett Valley or

consider#
es IIIIIIIIIIIIIII~
Of course,
the differenc
Janeiro.
Rio dehad
this year,
n inMaine
f Mouncai
winter
Sugarloa
ing the balmy
between the two are hardly apprecia ble. Can you say: "Fui
urn Sugarloafer desde que 1969"!

••••••••••••••••••••••••

nice to know
l it'sen always
asleed for examp le. of their weirder requests,'
d Tattoo artist Aaron answered In a tow voice, Ma tatPortlan

too of an Easter egg on testicles. ~ He then asleed his buddy
standing nearby, who said, -A mouse pushing a tawnmower
over a girl's hairline. w Unfortunately, Portland Tattoo denied
both requests .

~

.~~~~~

._. _ _

•••• •••• •••• •••• •••• •••• •••• ••••

IIA

BAY CLUB

.."",.1 to

be publicly known.
"It feels great to know
custome rs appreci ate
us," said Anne, a sales
...,,'--"- ., associate and one of the
few women in the com·
puter section. But she
said what makes Best
Buy the best is "that we
service what we sell, we
sion and we have comtechnic ians on

';¥~ 4-

&

t:

W

~_

LEE NIC OLO FF
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.
feed my soul. "
on Portland
Market
Fish
Harbor
ble
dependa
the
to
go
that,
For
Feeding bodies is another thing.
Pier, which came in a close second in this fishy competition.

.Rose s are red, violets are blue, three
cheers f<rr the Hannon's & Barton's award-winning
crew. "/ feel great," Stephen Barton, who owns lhe
sweet.smeUing shop, said. "It's really an honor 10 be
chosen by CBW readers." Whelher you're in the dog
howe of too. or a gelting·lucky kind of mood, our
readers say posies from Hannon's & Barton's make
aU the difference. Flowery honorable mentions go to
D.S. Ulielt, I Love Flowers and Minott's.

Best pottery store:

DELILAH POTTERY

IICBW readers chose Delilah Pottery for the sec-

•••••••

.,

Cal l lor tic ket s
tic 1c etl nss ter
(2D 7}7 75- 333 1

TockelS available al all Td<etmasler outlels and Store Coast Stewing
Co. box office. An addRKmal ronveniercecharge ",II be paid 10 and
b~
lelaire<i by tCkel rompany onI pu.chase at outlets oc by
~
phone. Please rote: Date. times aoo liekel plice subject 10 ~
dmJe wilhout ",lice.

ond year in a row because of its stock of funky, fresh
pottery with a kick-ass feminist bite. Local chanteuse
and faithful customer Darien Brahms said people get
fired up over the Ponland potter's work because,

"[Ilnstead of selling out with designs that are accessible
to the general public ... Iowner Sara Coxl does [pottery
that'sl fun ... colorful [andl functional." Runners-up
were Clay Cafe, Maxwell's and Portland Pottery.

Best day care:
CATHERINE MORRILL
DAY NURSERY
*In a perfect world, kids would get to
have a choice in their learning and not be
forced to guzzle down the rtinerary of the adu~
world. As ~ happens, some element of that
perfect world already exists - at Catherine
Morrill's Day Nursery, where the children get to
help make the choices in their daily curriculum.
And it helps that they open early: at 6:30 a.m.

_···t ····
L··~nones
e: ····
garag····
MOst

DUVAL'S SERVICE CENTER

~~/.
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li!
FACILI
MENT
TREAT
Best smell: EAST END WASTE
Baked Beans factory or the former
the

..
"5i!;
r."!1.L

this

,

,

tal thing.'

B&M
. Favorites were food companies like
smefl
his has been an editor's choice in past Best of Portland contestssuggeste
d the winn,er should be the place that takes our shit after we _eat: the smefl
Nissen Bakery, smells that make you hungry. This year. a reader
d the
descnbe
Sherman
Andrew
reSIdent
Prom
Eastern
Faclfity.
nt
Treatme
that wafts from the Portfand Water District's East End Waste Water
to try to get nd of the odor.
n The city is thinking about spending $11 mllflon
way: '[al cross between human waste and dog feces, but denl1itely feces.

T

"

g'~ 4-

*Mark Duval, whose garage is located on
Cottage Road in South Portland, credits his
staff for the popularrty of his company, specif·
ically their ability to really listen to what cus·
tomers want. 'A large part of this is we're rea~
Iy a strong cornmunrty-based service center,'
Duval said. 'Communication is the fundamen-

.

with
in this category has less to do with mongering and more to do
for New England Aquarium
fish. A psychologist with 'a passion for aquariums,' she works part·timethroughout southern Maine.
tanks
Services. setting up and taking care of marine and freshwater
e needs to make sure every"Someon
said.
she
week,'
every
serviced
be
to
needs
"Each of [them]
s like anemones, scallops or
creature
and
fish
the
feed
water,
the
thing is OK, clean the tank, check
shrimp. keep it healthy.•
tic. "The [counseling]
What began as a hobby became her "favorite pastime .' And it's therapeu g else ·that would
somethin
needed
she
decided
She
Nicoloff.
said
l,'
stressfu
very
is
do
I
work

t::

plethora of staff
and jazzy royal blue
polo shirts may be the
Best health club:
reason Best Buy, the
eyesore
ic
electron
rile
In
you're
.Huff ing and puffin g in public can be fun If
Maine
the
taleen
ng
;t"s
e
inhabiti
becaus
proud
be
nght place. The Bay Club must
beatjust
row,
a
in
year
second
to
a
for
way
its
again
keyed
home
Mall,
the award
ing out the YMCA. You gotta love a club whose person a' the top. Or maybe it's
trainer boasts, M(WeJ probab ly [won} becaus e I lenow we because of the store's
have a nice facility. ~ And what would that Include? Accord ing
regula·
to that same personal trainer, It'. those treadmills and ellip- strict security
allow
don't
which
more.
tions,
tor
back
coming
'em
tical trainers that Ie""
last names of employees

GOODWILL

..

Best
com pute r
store:

~ ~.;

0

.Lee Nicol otrs win

akin g out the summit of this year's best ski/snowboard
area was Sugarloa f. rising only inches above its nearest

"Best Of" ballot's fine print, readers failed

PORTLAND TATTOupeople are thinleing creatively.

charged energy of a singles' bar.
(the flagship store), St. John
Mr. or Ms. Right. With outlets all over town - on Cumberland Avenue
suit or a pair of alarmleisure
synthetic
vintage
a
bagging
of
chances
Street and in South Portland
r Ellen Ross sugmanage
Avenue
Forest
stuff,
kids'
For
good.
are
ingly pastel Sansabelt trousers
branch offers
and
Cumberl
the
while
said),
she
gests her store ("We get a lot of Toys R Us things,'
place were Material Objects
whole racks of clothing items for 79 cents apiece. In second and third
., X.~.
and.the Salvatioo..Arm . .

Best fishmo nger:

y

Best.e./ace for tattoos and Rlercings:

with all the
night, the Forest Avenue Goodwill was hopping
.On a recen t weekFinding
bargains seemed almost as fulfilling as locking eyes- with

. v'.'

Best ski/s now boar d area: ,~

SOAP BUBBLE

,

PAT'!: M~T MARK~T

lIPat's Meat Market on Ste<lens A,,~..e boast.
a deli, butcher shop and BTocery downstairs and a
resta.. rant and bar on its upper letlel. The c<ny
premises are fiUed with fresh fruits and "egetables, cheeses, coffees, spices, herbs and such
palate.pleasing treats as ch..tneys and .atay
sa..ce - and a mounta in of meats. "We're more
full seTt/ice than any other place in Portland,"
said owner Jaime Vacchiano. "We ha"e e<lerything or we'll get it." Customers can feast on
lamh, kidneys, tripe, osso buco, e<len a com..copia of sausages (made at Pat's) including such
exotic "arieties as Caribhean bangers, Jamaican
jerk chicken and lamb·rosemary·garlic.tomato.
Pat's not only has what..,e r kind of meat your
heart desires, but lots of it: For St. Patrick's Day,
the store will sell OtIer 3,000 pounds of corned
heef. Also garnering significant wtes in the plea.
s....s.af.the· flesh category were Smaha's and
Fresh Approach.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ********

fused) populace.

.What a
years after it was farmed, the Bull
Moose Parry finally kicked some rear
end, trouncing both the Amadeus
and the CD Exchange parties. With
ex-Pret Teddy Roosevelt as its nominee, the socially and economically
progressive Bull Moose Parry has
been loudly protesting the GOP's
nomination of William Taft since
1912. The patience has finally paid

ABC Best butcher:

MARCH 9, 2000

Specialty Foods for
Goun net Cooks and
Made to Orde r

Gift Baskets
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GOURMET
367 Fore Street In the Old Port
Portland, Maine 04101
207·77 1·5677
ilftedgourmetctyahoo.com

I
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MARCH 9, 2000
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~ Think
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, 10 Exchange St.• Ponland, Old Pon
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haircut: ANO RE
usest place to le t a abou
say it. She
t her salon winning, she sure didn 't

(
I

Brenda Broder was excited
in
Street, was the overwhelming favorite
screamed it. Amore, located on Fore
in
ing
glory for 10 years," Broder said. Com
this category. "I've been wanting this
.
and Columbia Barber tied for third
second was Akari, with Head She d

ca l or st at e
tion byLAloND
B es t mac
'S RESTAURANT
ent: PORT

govern

SMOKING BAN

, readers are stil l basking in
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JULIA A. HARRE, M.D.
DERMATOLOGY
is pleased to announce the opening of her practice at
222 Auburn St., Suite 205, Portland (Near Maine Turnpike exit 10)

CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT
797-4024

~

~: THE BACK WALL OF ASYLUM

IlA/as,

this year's winner of this category - the frantic mural outside Asylum on Center
Street that features, among other images, a man clutching a bomb - isn't technically graffiti.
The splashy images are not only there at the behest of the building's owners, but they get
changed once a month, as well. That means an art gallery could win best graffiti, every time a
new Winslow Homer exhibition goes up. Unfortunately, the second-place winner, Uncle Billy's
Bar-b-Que on Newbury Street, falls victim to the same technicality: Its numerous pig drawings
on napkins and chalk-marked ceiling are displayed by the eatery's proprietors. With "none" coming in third, we're forced to go to the fourth-place slot for some genuine examples of social disobedience, where we discover the best graffiti in Portland is - drum roll - "Stop Imperialism
Against Madonna."

• "Home " was

the choice of a number of readers. So was, understandably, Bagel Works.
However, whether it was the adults who decided this or the teenagers themselves, the winner
was the Maine Mall in exotic South Portland. And who can argue? They've got a video arcade
and a McDonald's and a ... a ... well, benches and stuff. Best of all, though, the Maine Mall's
Hassle-Free Shopping Guarantee no longer allows parents inside the Gap with their kids.

~
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www.immersionprograms.com

~Cti~~~2000~;~at

The 'Language 'Exchange, 'Inc. 398 'Fore Street 'Portland, ?v1aine 04101
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Best dishwasher:

RI. 133, Farmington

222 Auburn St., Portland

778-3535

878-5510

.When you have the closest public bathrooms
to the highest concentration of bars in
Portland, people remember. The Public
Market came in a close second, which means
somebody's going in there, even if it isn't for
shopping. And then there were the readers who
view the entire Old Port as just one giant bathroom, putting it in third place.

Bea,d,:

Best dart team: LOONEY TUNES
"We're not the champs at all, "jokes Rosie Harris of the
Looney Tunes, who a few readers decided was the best dart team in town.
'We're probably the worst team, but we have fun .• And what's not to enjoy
about putting away a few beers and throwing tiny barbed instruments
around? Fortunately, says Harris, no one on the looney Tunes has suffered
every mother's worst mghtmare: the punctured eyeball. "Never, and hopefully never ever, • she says. "The rule is, if you can't hit the board, we take the
board away:

••••••••••••••••••••••

{TIE} HIGGINS AND SCARBOROUGH BEACHES

TUrn Your tar into
a Kidney Machine

Why should chefs and waiters get all the glory? Readers thought CBW should honor all those who
labor in the restauranrs world's least glamorous job. Readers picked Drew, a dishwasher at Bruno's.
Problem IS, he no longer works there. Instead, we called over to Portland's Maine Medical Center in
the hopes of speaking to one of the dishwashers in its bustling cafeteria. It was more than we bargained for: The personnel in the cafeteria referred us to the folks in the kitchen. The kitchen crew
said we'd have to get permission from upper management before being permitted to interview a
dishwasher. However, the suits in upper management turned around and informed us we needed to
get the green I~ght from public information - . a venture, they said, that entailed the possibility of
publiC Information referring us back to upper management. We decided to stop before someone told
us we had to bring him the decoder ring off J. Edgar Hoover's dead body. So, to all the dishwashers
in Portland: Uh ... you kick ass!
'

.,

..---~
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I
.

DREW AT BRUNO'S

"Patients should be Symptom Free and Drug Free"

FORE STREET GARAGE

Put 50111 "Good" Into the Goodbye

avid S. Hurst, MD

Food-Mold-Dust & Pollen Allergy

Best public bathrooms:

Best place to walk a dog: WESTERN CEMETERY

~

Appointments available to treat

774-6396
scarna@maine.rr.com
Parking at Conroy Tully Funeral Home,
Portland Club.
Child care available.

~ce again, Western Cemetery wins, and once again there are complaints from neighbors about dogs' running loose outside the fenced-in
. cemetery. In February, Portland's animal control officer started cr.lcking down on owners who had their pets off leash and on dog walkers who don't
scoop their dogs' poops. The howls you hear come not only from pooches, but owners handed expensive tickets. The problem is, Western Cemetery
still i~ the only fenced place in the city to run dogs off leash. Until the ciey provides more such locations, there will continue to be problems at the
neavily used cemetery. Other popular dog-walking spots were the Eastern Prom and Baxter Boulevard.

~t=:le="("te _tp.

Is allergy the cause?

Church for people who don't like church
Sundays at 11 :30
159 State Street
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au- !March 11 th

Chronic sinusitis, bronchitis
or ear infections?

Informal
Simple
Relevant
Open
Involving
Innovative

a'3carborough Beach is a perennial favorite with CBW readers (it won in 1995, 1997 and 1999). This year, Higgins Beach tied it for top honors. Scarborough has great features like faucets to rinse your feet and a sign that tells you the air and water temperatures. Higgins has great waves
and has that local-beach feel. CBW readers also like to frolic on Crescent Beach, Pine Point and Willard Beach.

CalI for a
e or Visit our b

Certified in Both Allergy
and Ear, Nose & Throat Surgery

Pringle said things will change this year. In the spring, grass will be planted along
Bowling Green Trail, and near the ravine project. The kids' wading pool (including seven
spray jets) at the bottom of the ravine is also supposed to be completed. In- the summer,
the tennis courts will be moved closer to the highway and rebuilt. When the $500,000
is finished, there will be eight tennis courts, two basketball courts, two volleyball
.rnllrrc and five horseshoe pits. Pringle also wants the Jersey barriers replaced with wood- .....
posts .

~~

~

brochlU

'Various groups
from ages 4 to 11

The unfinished ravine project, lack of grass along the Bowling Green Trail and a
vacant Castle-in-the-Park might be a few of the reasons Deering Oaks was also chosen
run-down park for a second year in a row. Anne Pringle, president of the Friends of I~~~~:;'
.DIE!E!I·iol! Oaks, said the Jersey barriers along the Deering Avenue side of the park also
1",10f"ihllfp to the air of de.crepitude. "You don't expect to see that type of thing in a park:

it out.

Best hangout for teenagers: MAINE MALL
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• BOARD CERTIFIED IN DERMATOLOGY
• EXPERIENCED IN A WIDE RANGE OF SKIN CONDITIONS
• ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS
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CHURCH in PORTLAND
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Portland to recreate, easily beating out Fort Williams and the Eastern Prom.
Unfortunately, for the second year in a row; this well-loved space was also voted ...

cool, con~emporary program in a liberal

0

........
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BEST

.For the third year in a row, Deering Oaks was picked the best place in Greater

~

PORTLAND'S BEST SHOE STORE!
<10,

Are we the

Best park:
DEERING OAKS

,

Kidne:;1
Foundation- ~

Donate your used car, boat or camper
to the National Kidney Foundation of
Maine. We'll arrange for pick up and
you may qualify for a tax deduction.
Funds will support programs for
patients and families in Maine.

1-800-488-CARS (2277)

NI!= National Kidney FoundationOf~ine
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COMMENT
Begging for bucks
You know it's budget time when Portland officials start

I

whin ing about tax-exempt properties. Their predictable
complaints

~bout

The other problem with government officials moaning about tax-exempt properties

nonprofit organizations and government facilities

is that government institutions 'are the biggest offenders. In Portland, $549 million of

using city services without paying bubble to the surface every couple of years.
Is it a problem? Sure -

the little guys in an effort to snag the huge operations with loads of valuable property.

the approximately $915 million in tax-exempt property is owned by the city, county,

23 percent of the city's property is tax-exempt. Is there

state or federal governments.

anything Portland can do about it? Nope, unless the city somehow works a miracle in

So what do city officials do? They beg, asking nonprofits to voluntarily send in

Augusta and gets the state Legislature to pass a bill to allow municipalities to levy a fee

some cash. But since there's no force of law behind the begging, it's unlikely many of

on those properties.

them will pay up. City officials know they won't get that much money, but asking for it

Problem is, that law will never get passed. For more than a decade, legislators from

is a nice public relations stunt.

the state's larger cities have regularly filed bills trying to get rid of the property tax

One practical way to get cash from non profits is to increase state revenue sharing

exemption for nonprofits. These bills are always dead on arrival.

to central cities, a proposal that 's being considered by the Legislature's taxation

The reason is simple: Only cities like Portland, Lewiston, Augusta and Bangor have

committee. One bill proposes hikes in revenue sharing for cities like Portland which

this problem. Rural communities couldn't care less about the problem of tax-exempt

provide regional services to surrounding communities. Another bill would increase state

properties and aren't about to approve anything that funnels more state money to

money for towns where state-owned institutions (like the University of Southern Maine)

Portland, but not to them. Since these rural legislators still form a powerful voting bloc

are located. Portland officials might also consider a more specific tax-exempt bill, one

in the State House, the proposal goes nowhere. It also doesn't help that many of these

which requires these organizations to pay property-related costs for police and fire

bills have been too far-reaching, trying to eliminate the entire tax-exempt privilege,

!

rather than simply giving municipalities the power to levy service fees covering the costs

i the Legislature than a bill depriving groups of tax-exempt status.

.

cities incur in playing host to these organizations.

protection and street maintenance. That might have a better chance of getting through

II .
luck.
Ironically, I actually may have made out quite we .In
tod~y's transaction. Whilst the ~oggy Offi~er was bUSily
writing me up - in effect, holding me captive - my d?g
(if I know his schedule ... and I do) could ha~e eaSily
pooped three times . Unfortunately, my atten~lOn :was
diverted and I did not see where any of the VIOlations
landed. So, while the cost of letting my "dog of a person
not of sufficient social s tanding to be seen in the
respectable West End neighborhood run at large" is $7 .50
(first-time offender), the cost of letting my dog poop three
times without picking it up would have been $750, so I
guess I got a bargain.
Because I am sure that this latest round of
"get the commoner out of my
neighborhood" has absolutely nothing to
do with dogs , and everything to do with
the people who walk the dogs, I say we
bring this festering boil to a head once and
for all. I encourage anyone who drives a
ra tty -0 Id -ba re Iy -6 tre e t -I ega 1-ru s ted.-ou tpiece-of-crap-for-a-car to park It on
Vaughan Street and take a nice long walk
through Western Cemetery every day!
Then we will see how long it takes the
West End neighbors to show their true
blue-blood colors.

Even if it doesn't work, it beats begging.

Margaret Lyons
Portland

In going after the giant, multi-million-dollar non profits (read: Maine Medical
DAVID TYLER

Center) these bills also Sl)ag the small, struggling operations. And it's not fair to burden

A lifetime
commitment

Deaf students still neglected
I would like to clarify an apparent misquote attributed to
me and add some content that was left out of the article
"Can Baxter School be fixed?" (2.17.00). I am quoted as
saying that parents trying to mainstream a severely deaf
child are "living in a dream world" Those are not my words.
A co-worker who can hear [who1 was there at the interview
does not recall hearing the interpreter choose those words.
I am a rare success story, an exception . I was a
profoundly deaf student in a mainstream school setting Portland public schools. I had many factors in my favor:
parents who are themselves educators and who took great
pains to see I got the best education possible, and two
teachers of the deaf, Barbara Keefe and Karen James, who
became mentors as well as teachers. They, and the
classroom teachers, ALL had consistently high expectations
of me and invested vast amounts of time and energy in my
education.
Most deaf students in their local schools are not as lucky.
The prevailing practice is to place a deaf student into the
local age-appropriate classroom with a classroom teacher
who has no special training in how to evaluate an
interpreter's skills in sign language, ability to interpret or

understanding of a complex code of ethics, then hire
someone who mayor may not even know how to sign as an
educational technician, often at minimum wage.
In order to place a deaf student in a mainstream program
appropriately, emotional support, tutoring (as much as two
to three hours daily) and speech therapy must also be
provided. For a deaf student to experience success, develop
a complete language and socialize appropriately with peers,
all these things must be in place. In many respects my family
fulfilled those needs for me. My parents monitored my
progress and the services made available to me on a daily
basis.
Education of the deaf has been controversial since 1880,
when the predominantly hearing conference of educators
voted (by voice) that speech was the preferred method to
educate deaf children. I am not angry at the way my family
chose to educate me. I am angry at the ongoing neglect of
the education of today's deaf children, and the lack of an
established consistent curriculum . The Governor Baxter
School for the Dears high school is the only high school in
the state not accredited. It is part of my role at Maine Center
on Deafness to educate and advocate that deaf information,
and appropriate services of all types. Whether a deaf child is
at Baxter School or in the local public school, more needs to
be done to ensure they receive a 'free and appropriate
education - appropriate to the unique needs and
communication style that will work best for that deaf
student.

Jonathan A. Connick
Executive director, Maine Center on Deafness
Portland

: Snobs, not dogs
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Well, I just got busted for letting my dog "run at large"
five whole feet from my car to the gate of Western
Cemetery. I suppose I'd feel better if the citation had the
correct offense written on the front, which is "dog of a
person not of sufficient social standing to be seen in the
respectable West End neighborhood running at large:
This "running at large" ordinance is meant to stop
owners from letting their dogs out· the front door in the
morning and then letting them back in at dinnertime: It is
not meant to give license to patrol officers to ambush
responsible dog owners who watch their dogs take five steps
from the car to a gate. Sure, technically it is against the law,
but so is spitting on the sidewalk.
The residents of the streets surrounding Western
Cemetery have been trying for decades to run the riffraff out
of their neighborhood. These snobs are made up of people
from away and Mainers who have long since sold their souls
to affluenza. They either never knew or have forgotten what
it means to be a Mainer. It means to be pragmatic and to use
common sense.
.
But this clique of people-from-away and the "onceMainers - but now those firmly wedged into the cavities of
snooty" can't see the forest for their high-groomed hedges.
While every argument leads back to the fact that people
walking their dogs in Wes't ern Cemetery is good for the
cemetery and the community, the residents of the
neighborhood just can't get past the fact that people who
don't drive Mercedes simply give them the willies.
So, for being upper lower class, I have been slapped with
a fine in hopes that I will get fed up with this passive
harassment and take my dog elsewhere. Oh, but no such

are because they belong to the elite few.
Being straight-edge is a personal choice that should be a
lifetime commitment. I stopped being straight-edge because
I knew that I was not going to be straight-edge all my lif~.
It's either all or nothing, kids. There is no gray area, no'. In
between, no straight today, not tomorrow, and I admire
those who choose to be drug-free for life.
The article had a condescending view of the movement,
but like with every movement there are going to be people
attracted just to belong, and that's not the right reas~n. I
think that the writing was a bit dismissive of the straightedge movement, when it has been around for over 20 years.

Sean Fitzpatrick
Durham

Police comment
This year, I participated in the Shoestring Theatre' s
parade for New Year's Portland down Congress St~eet. It
was a spectacular event in which I had a wonderful ~Ime. In
the parade, I helped to carry the Mumla AbuJamal puppet (a political prisoner on death
row) with the slogan "Free Mumia." I
heard a great variety of responses from
the crowd, ranging from people yelling,
"Yeah, free Mumia! " to the people who
yelled, "Cop killer! " and even others
who asked, "What is mum-mee-a, and
why should we free it?" All of the
responses I valued very much and was
enthused to see people taking notice
and expressing themselves.
There was one response, however,
that disturbed me very much and
motivated me to write this letter. An
on-duty, armed and uniformed city of
Portland police officer saw our peaceful
march and dance down Congress Street
and started rather aggressively shouting
out at us, "Fry Mumia! Fry him! Fry
Mumia!" I felt this to be a very
offensive and borderline threatening
action on his part. His actions conflict
with the mission statement of the
Portland Police Department. His
unprofessional, judgmental and
disrespectful response made me feel
uncomfortable and even fearful. In my
opinion, it is his job to stop conflict and
confrontation from happening and not to
incite or provoke it.
Unfortunately, 'this incident has left me with
a more negative and even somewhat fearful view regarding
the Portland Police Department. My hope is that this type
of incident can be avoided in the future in order to insure
"a safe and caring environment" for all the people in the
city of Portland.

"So, for being
upper/ower
class, / have
been slapped
with a fine in
hopes that /
will get fed up
with this
passive
harassment
and take my
dog
elsewhere. "

In high school I decided that I was
going to be straight-edge ("Going
Straight," 2.24.00). Not because I liked
hard core music. It was not because I
wanted to belong to some silly
underground movement against drugs. It
was a personal choice that I made.
Around me everybody was going to
parties binge drinking, getting a little stupid
and f~r what? I think that the high school
experience that I had was different than a lot of other
people's because I almost saw what e~erybody e1.se was
doing from the outside and I rejected ,.t as t~e mindless,
and pointless, activity that it was, and WlII continue to be.
For me, this is what being straight-edge was about. I a~
bemused by people who run around with silly X's on their
hands, as if they are
-:.::;;;;;;;;;;;::
advertising how cool they

Adam Schutzman
Portland

Casco Bay Weekly welcomes your letters. Please keep your thoughts to
less than 300 words (longer letters may be edited for space reasons),
and include your address and daytime phone number. Lett~rs, CIl~
Bay Weekly, 561 Congress St., Portland, ME 04101 or vIa e·mall:
editor1@maine.rr.com

Is it possible that I saw puffins in Back Cove in PonJand last week?
Got 11 burning question about Ufe In Greater
Portland? let CBWs crack Investigative SQuad
sort it out for you. Those whose questions are
selected for publication will recei ve a
complimentary SPAM!8 refrigerator magnet.
CBW Q 56' COngress St. Ponland. ME 04 101.
or by e-mait at editorl @maine.rf.com or by fax:
775-1615.

.
' . FI
th 'Wth b'rds I always say you never say never, but it is highly
Probably not, said Jud~ Walker, staff .naturalist at the Maffilne AUdu~on ~C1~~~~r I~:o~ut 'in ~e o~en ~cean. "They generally only come in to bre~, and
unlikely to see a puffin thiS time of year. Thars because pu ns spen mos 0
then irs just on offshore islands: Walker said.
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dios, ml amigo. On March 15,
renowned dancer and choreographer
EadUardo Mariscal, known for
pushing the creative sensibilities of Portiand's
often conventional audiences, will leave Maine
to return to his
Mexican homeland.
to the
MarIscal. who has
pavemen
been part of the local
dance scene since 1995,
cited 'personal needs' as the
reason behind his abrupt. bittersweet depar1II'e. Though his initial plans include Mexico, he
said moving to Paris is also a possibility.
Whatever the destination, Mariscal said, "I will
never forget the warmth Iwi1h whichl my work
and myself !have! been received. People have
been so generous with me..
Many will miss the avant-garde architect of
dance. YAlo brought such edgy productions as
ihe Secret Waltz of the FOes' /whiCh featured
an S&M ballerinal and 'About love and Other
Mysteries' (which was performed by a completely nude ensemblel. Though talented toe
shoes like his will be hard to fill, Mariscal said he
has no doubt Portland's dance scene will continue to thrive in his absence. 'I have discovered a lot of treasures here,' he said.
As for a send-off bash, Mariscal said he
intends to get together privately with friends for
a final curtain call. 'I've been feeling so bad '
about leaving: he said, "because I don't want to
say goodbye."

Arts, Entertainment, Weirdness

r

• New dog. The space on Forest Avenue in
Portiand recently vacated by Empty Pockets
pub will soon be filled with a new watering hole:
the Thirsty Dog Tayern, Owner Robert
TInsman, a Cape Elizabeth native who's been
working in the cigarette vending and amusement business for the last 10 years (most
recently in Atlanta>, hopes to have the bar open
by St. Patrick's Day.
The Thirsty Dog will be a 'quasi-sports pub,
so to speak,' TInsman said, with a pool table,
darts, television and some 'minimalist' sportsrelated decorations. TInsman has added a second bar upstairs, and plans to offer pizza,
burgers. wings. soup and other fare favored by
athletes for lunch and dinner. Those less athletically iodlned win be allowed to smoke.
Asked how he hopes to avoid the pitfalls
that sank the last two bars in the space,
Tmsman pointed to his alHnclusive approach.
'Empty Pockets was areally specialized dub, an
Irish bar with live music: he said. 'I don't think
that appeals to all segments of society.'
• Balisy. Do Portiand teens still care about corporate coffee king 5ta1t1uc11s' intrusion onto
the local scene? Apparently so. In 'Coffee
Shops: Are They Good or Evil: an article by
Portland High School student Chad PeneU in the
March issue of the "Munioy Hill Observer:
Penelrs fellow studenl George Kittridge is quoted as saying, 'Starbucks does not have the
testicular fortitude that Java Joes [sicJ has.'
Kudos 10 the PHS biology depart-

The seven wonders
of Greater Ponland

I.

of an Aztec plane. He
brought il b'ack in a
U-Haul trailer and
sluck it into the roof of
his bar.
"During the summer,
it's a big tourist attraction," said Orne. "Families
park in front of the bar, stand
their kids on the sidewalk and
take a photo."

The witch's grave
in Western Cemetery

Forget the Colossus of Rhodes and the pyramids.
This area has its own monuments to weirdness
• AUTUMN PHILLIPS
When I first moved to Portland,
someone made me a list of things I
needed to do in order to become a
Port lander. Get a Videoport card. Get
a library card. Buy coffee at Koko's
(now closed). Dance at Zootz on
Saturday night. All pretty conventional stuff.
It wasn't until I'd lived here for a
while that I found the unconventional:
the shortcuts through parking lots, the
blocks on Congress Street that were
best to avoid. And it was later still that
I discovered the strange, unexpected
spots that I have come to call the
Seven Wonders of Portland. The
Seven are free, accessible to everyone
and wondrous.
At least, they made me wonder.

a retail underground. I wandered from
table to table and started to feel the
same too-many-choices panic I do
when I stand in the shampoo aisle at
the grocery.
But it doesn't take long to lose yourself. To enter the flea market is to walk
through a portal. Every piece of miscellany has a story. The dust from the
books and the antique chair cushions
makes you light-headed. And the plastic toy or the broken wagon wheel that
will look like junk as soon as you get it
out on the sidewalk seems exotic and
interesting.
"For you, a special price," someone
says to you. And under the spell of the
place, you pay it.

Hanging man on
Congress Street

The center of the universe

Historic markers remind us of our
Two feet from the door of the
past and give a momentary sense of the
Portland Museum of Art lies the most
vastness of the place where we stand.
acoustically perfect spot in the city.
We think of all the things that hapIt's ignored as a spot for live music
pened on that spot. The Constitution
and performance for reasons I can't
The 9009ly-eyed Jesus In South Portland: How did this piece of
was signed. A battle was won. Indians
fathom.
psychedella get on the side of Holy Cross Church?
were slaughtered. We take a photo.
PHOTO I JOE DUPONT
I stand in the spot, the center of the
Amazing things have happened in
universe, in the middle of the circular
Portland, and in our never-ceasing
march into the nearby church school. I'm
entrance and point my voice directly above
attempts to attract tourists, we mine our
the door. Every noise echoes back right to
sure that it inspires some kind of awe and
past for important moments.
my ear. I whisper, I sing. The experience is
belief. Most likely, those children will have
"The Hanging of Thomas Bird" is a hislike. the teetering spiritual awe I've felt
a lot of material in the repressed memory
torical marker on the lawn beside the fire
standing below the domes in great medieval
bank for later mining in therapy sessions.
station in Bramhall Square.
Or in creating art.
churches. Especially when I make the stop
"On June 25, 1790, Englishman Thomas
on my way home from the Free Street
Bird convicted of murder and piracy
Taverna.
Flea market at the Expo
marched to his death atop Bramhall Hill.
Annie Seikonia grabbed my hand and
Bird became the first man in history to be
The googly-eyed Jesus
dragged me like a kite to the flea market at
hanged under Article I, Section 8 of the
I stood at the base of the googly-eyed
the Portland Exposition Building on Park
new Constitution."
Jesus at Holy Cross Church on Cottage
Avenue. She insisted it would blow my
The plaque is sponsored by Jordan's
Road in South Portland. I was on my knees
mind, that it was, in fact, a wonder.
Meats. It's accompanied by a depiction of
trying to capture the immense thing on one
The flea market is seasonal. begiiming on
Bird standing under the noose. He is frownframe of film.
the first Sunday of November and running
ing. A large crowd of Puritans in black
My friend looked at me. "Wouldn't it be
until the last Sunday of January.
robes and hats looks on. The sea is calm in
great if there was a God?" he said. And we
When I went, the Expo was filled with
the distance.
looked back at the gigantic face of Jesus, his
rows and rows of tables, like a garage sale
eyes rolling back into his eyelids. The thin,
with no limits. It was a hundred toy boxes
The crashed plane at Popeye's
spilled out with so many bracelets and old
three-story mural is most likely a depiction
"There wasn't really a plane crash," said
record players and must-have Nixon memoof Christ's de'ath and resurrection and
Bernie Orne, owner of Popeye's Ice House
rabilia.
someone, at some time, must have thought
on York Street. "But people think there
Annie immediately disappeared in a pile
this piece of psychedelia was appropriate
was." Twelve years ago, then owner Billy
for the side of a church.
of theater costumes, and I was alone.
Pearson had an inspiration. He drove down
Everyone at the flea market seemed to know
I imagine the floating, bearded head
to upstate New York and picked up the shell
each other. I had stepped into a subculture,
hanging above the sidewalk as children

.. ,

Somehow local lore has been passed
from one teenage generation to the next
with a story about the witch buried in
Western Cemetery. The grave is located a
dozen yards from the Longfellow tomb
and is surrounded by a short wrought"
iron fence.
The idea most likely carne from the
Celtic crosses carved into the coffinshaped crypt at the base of the tombstone. The deceased was most likely Irish.
The probability of a woman, not to mention a witch, being buried under this
"'eautiful, intricately carved tau cross and
sepulcher is highly unlikely.
The fact remains that people believe it,
and after every full moon or pagan holiday the grave is covered with candle wax

from gothic teens' witchy rituals.
The only record the Maine Historical
Society has of the person buried here is
this: "W.A. Baker, died 1871 , gravestone
badly eroded."

Bowling alley under
Forest Avenue
When I asked to go into the old bowl- .
ing alley under a parking lot on Forest
Avenue near Congress Street, Bob
Carson, the property manager, looked at
me like I was crazy.
"Listen ," he said . "It's dark, wet,
rn"usty and full of rubble."
"That sounds fine ," I said.
Decades ago, people were bowling in
the four lanes, which ran under the old
Strand Theatre. The theater has been
converted to an office building, and the
bowling alley has been abandoned. The
letters on the Strand sign are starting to
fall off and are barely noticeable among
the new signs marking real estate offices
and the headquarters of Casco Bay
Weekly.
"History will never corne back: said
Carson. "No one will ever bowl there
again."
I never did get to see the bowling
alley.

2()%

Off

Save March 5-15

Vases and
Rower Pots

"Jt.iia:.g

MAINE
POIIE<S

376 ForeSt.. Portland. 774-1633· Open Mon.-Sat. l()...i;, Sun. 12- S
www.maineponersmarket.com

~OOKED

ON LOVE

Hearing the bell
bell hooks doesn't give head - at least, not when it comes to fellating America's wMe power structure.
Referring 10 N heavyweight Oprah Winfrey, the noted black feminis~ cultural critic and professor of English at
New york's City College said, 'Blacks only rise to the top by sucking the dicks of white America:
It's those in-your-face kind of speeches and an
unwillingness to bow down to ivory·tower establishment icons like Betty Friedan that make hooks the
radical speaker she is. And it's that tough talk hooks
will bring to Portland when she speaks about her
new book, 'All About Love: New Visions:
"I wrote the book because I believe our nation
is in crisis: hooks said. And also as a way of understanding 'what forms of discourse, what kinds of
yearnings do people sharer
No slranger to controversy both in feminist cirdes and mainstream academia, hooks once wrote
a piece for New York's Paper magazine detailing
the absurdity of girls' being more comfortable trad·
ing tidbits about their hair than discussing the finer
points of sucking dick. Unlike many feminists who
Un repentantly lowercase:
bell hooks
steer clear of such subject matter, hooks is
unabashedly unafraid in her approach. She's inte~
lectualized with rap artist Ice Cube, "heart-danced' with yoko Ono and debated Buddhist ideology with Beastie
Boy Adam yauch.
While some critics say hooks is getting soft and losing her edge, her newest work shows an ability to enter
new realms as a writer. "you learn by the actual process, even in pain. Don't try to close your heart when you
have pain: hooks said.

from L.A.

EUSABETH GOLD
Interrwtional WO£llen's Day Dinner and Keynote Address: 'Is God Love?' by bell hooks. Reception/dinner from
5-7 p.m., Thurs., March 9 at Woodbul)' Campus Center, Bedford Street University of Southem Maine. Dinner tick·
ets $14/$10 students. Lecture begins at 7:30 p.m. in the Sullivan Gymnasium, Falmouth Street Free. 78IJ.4289.

OPEN 12·7 • 7 DAYS A WEEK
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T'AI CHI

1Bracl{ett
_ Street

Vete~ry

We Heal Your Aches and Pains
and Lift Your Cabin Fever Blues with
Acupuncture, Herbs and Laughter

thursday, march 9

small animals

If you want to give up something for Lent, give up some hoots and
holl~rs for Texas bluesman Sonny Rhodes. The self-proclaimed
DIsciple of the Blues has been testifying for over 40 years. He brings
his lap steel gUitar, funky clothes and Percy Mayfield-influenced storysongs to over 250 shows a year. See one of them at the Big Easy,
55 Market St., Portland, at 9:30 p.m. Tix: $3. 871-8817.

.192 Brackett Street
Portland, Maine 04102
207-772-3385

friday and saturday,
march 10 and 11

John G. Flood, D.V.M.
~t~rinary car~ for

Free Consultation
Upon Request

Stress Reduction
' Balance

SONNY RHODES

@
o

0

•

Meditation
Internal Power

liTHE BIG APPLE CIRCUS STAGE SHOW"
Lent may be the season of sacrifice, but when a Broadway theater
company and a troupe of circus performers find themselves booked
to play the same stage on the same night, neither is willing to give
ground. What results is the madcap comedy of "The Big Apple Circus
Stage Show~ PCA Great Performances, normally a very professional
local arts organization, seems to have double-booked the Merrill
Auditorium for three performances. The production features jugglers,
acrobats, magicians, musicians and the antics of local circus comedian Michael Lane Trautman. See comedic chaos ensue at Merrill
Auditorium, 20 Myrtle St., Portland. Fri. at 7:30 p.m., Sat. at 2 p.m. and
7:30 p.m. Tix: $26-$34. 842-0800.

SUNDAYS

~~

i~

JtJHII SMIUE

saturday, march 11
liSA SCHLOFF: PORTRAIT GALLERY"
you may need to sacrifice a little cash above and beyond the Portland
Museum of Art's admission fee to get the full experience of local artist
Sa Schloffs installation, 'Sa Schloff: Portrait Gallery~ The piece has two
parts. The first consists of 12 photographic portraits (hung in the museum proper) that invite viewers to ponder their own assumptions when
faced with such images. The second consists of merchandise such as
books, posters and postcards bearing images from the exhibit for sale
in the Museum Shop. Art or an artful conniving to make money? you
decide at the Portland Museum of Art. 7 Congress Square, from
10 a.m.-5 p.rn. Tix: $6 ($5 students and seniors/$l kids 6-12l.
773-2787.

EAPof~HOW & SALE
OPE~G MARCH 9, 6-8PM

Classes Begin February 29
Creating a Relief Tde ........... .

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•
••
••
•
•
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•

on.JFieid

•
•
•••

••
•

Cradle adeal on new and
used lacrosse gear
•

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

sunday, march 12

Tues. 6·9 • 4 weeks • Mar. 7• Mar. 28

• Metal Casting ..................... ..

JAZZ BENEFIT FOR PHIL VERRILL

Wed. 6·9 • 8 weeks • Beginning Mar. 8 -Apr. 26

Local jazz musicians are sacrifiCing their time to help the family of fellow jazz musician and educator Phil Verrill. The drummer suffered a
stroke last December, but had no medical insurance. The Chris Neville
Ensemble, the Mark Kleinhaut Quartet, Don Doane and the Super
Senior Sextet, the Tim Hill Fusion Ensemble and the Brad Terry Group
are all scheduled to perform at the event, 'Music From the Heart: A
Concert to Benefit Educator and Musician Phil Verrill." Have a heart at
the South Portland Church of the Nazarene, 525 Highland Ave., South
Portland, at 2 p.m. Suggested donation: $20. 846-1V3 .

• Sculpture ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Wed. 6·9 • 8 weeks • Beginning Mar. 8 • Apr. 26

• Ring Making ..............................
Thurs. 6·9 • Mar. 16 • Workshop

• Mosaics ...................................
. Mon. 6-9 • 2weeks Mar. 27 and April 3

• Kid's Classes ............................ ..
Mar.8· Mar. 9' Mar. II

.

CLAY &METALSMITHI\G CLASSES •ADULT' PRESCHOOl' KlDS - ALL LEVELS

wednesday, march 15

£r CALL SOON SPACE LIMITED
ffiPORTLAND POTTERY

GERRY BOYLE
In Maine author Gerry Boyle's new novel. ' Cover Story: reporter Jack
Morrow sacrifices the quiet comforts of the Pine Tree State to burrow
into the rotten core of the Big Apple in search of answers to the murder of the city's mayor. Morrow soon finds he may be giving up his
freedom, too, when he becomes a suspect in the killing. Boyle discusses his work ~s part of the Portland Public Library's Brown Bag
Lecture series. Pack your bag and head to the Portland Public Library,
5 Monument Square, from noon-1 p.m. Free. 871-171 O.

I

&

A corporation stole my face: "Girt at Table: by John 'lellker, part of "SelectIons from Maine Corporate
Collections: opening Tues. March 14 at the University of New EiIgIand Art Gallery,

..,.
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ondays-

tNOUfStttON

MUSIC

Brian 80rU
RaIOOsh Paddy llraditionallrishl9

SI.

pmloo COI'eII

Martio SWinger Inoon·2

Commercial Street Nl
AcousIic blues will KeIh I9l1'\"no
cover/2I+1

Silver House Taoem
Karaoke 19 pmloo coyerl2l+1

CortheI Coocert Hal
VIOlinist Ay/J.o yone1a~ and
pooist yuri F""hash 18 pmI$9,
$7 seniors. $5 ~udenIsl

fist UnivtMist CImJ1, 97 Mall

SI, yanootAll.
The Bob JOOnson Trio \allfI

pm/donalion 10 dll.ctV82~7861

INDUSTR.IAj. GeTHI6-FI'TISH
PAR.+V
Tevs eN STAGE

Free Street Til'/ema
Mak Wolven IAmeria!roIl0

pmlS3/2lti
Geno's
Sleepy 80Weevii with guests
lededic rockll0 pmlCOYef
T.BAl2ltl

Unless one enhances one's visual percep-

.

tions through psychedelic substances

The IndustIy
OJ.lase and OJ Mixx Ihi~ and
hooseIl0 pm-3 amJ21+, $3/18+,
$8J

music is invisible. Invisible Music, an independent jazz label working with northern

Old Port Tavem
Slrange Pleasure IrockilO pmloo
cover/21+1

New England jazz musicians. aims to at
least make the players themselves more

O'ROlfI<e's Landing
Ken ~ey 19:30 pmloo

visible to the public. The 51. . Grover
Q.uartet will play the first concert of the

label's new Invisible Music Recording
Artist Showcase series. The quartet fea-

Forest Ave, Portland, at 7:30 pm. Toe $8-

and his quartet play Invisible music at Slalbird
RedIal Hall on Fri, March 1O.

$10.721-0958.

,

I RamadIIIm &ConwtIIIan

thursday 9
Agent Orange will guests fl
pm/$10-$12J

pm/$IO, $8 ~iors and S!IJ.
derlsl782·7228 or 800-63929191

The Belter End
Dance nijlt wih OJ .Joo 1911'\"00
COYefI21+1

Slst~

I Cemer for CUtuIaI Exdlange
I CabIdo fAlTo-Cuban perrussion18

line darldng wi{! Neil 19 II'\"no

awer/21+1

The Big Easy
50My Rhodes 19:30 pm/COYeI
18AJ2Hl

pm/$8, $3 studenlsl

j

TheSklmy
The 5ticide Machines with the
l'ifers and Sooff lpunk pop/S
pm/$9l

Bramhal Nl

JerKs 01 Glass 1biJegass.'3:30
pm/$II2It1

Chappies
Brad Harnois 15 pm/oo
. awerl21t1

I

Cor1heI CaK:ert Hal
Oboist Nei Boyer and Irieods

Somewhere
Kar80ke wih lanyl9 pm-l amino

Breakaway BkIes Wge
Karaoke with ru Bob \Wsoo 19
11'\"00 coveri21+1

COYeII21t1
Slone Coast

I Idassic3I and chamber woru/8
I pmI$9, $7 seniOfS, $5 studenI.9
,
Free Street TMma
JUiitVosililg 110 11'\"$3121+1

Brewtng Company
Don Coomris karaoke 19 pmloo
00ier/21t1

C1Iappies
Brad Harnois tSlI'\"no
coverl21+)

. i Granny's BII1itos, 420 Fore 5t
Portland.
I Muddy ~ Ramblers IIJIue.

11ne Dollar Dewey.
Ken GrinsIe; IaCoosIicIfrlO
prw'no cover/21+1
The lhIeIgnuId

fist Parish LnitJrt.I ~

ru Nova !pop, house and tranceI9 ' Hanson Bros. Seafood Cafe

I Van
VoorstJazz Trio 15-711'\"1lO
COYeI) .

bdlety's

I

ru Fred Pappalardo 19:15 11'\"00

coverl2ltl

Free Street TMma

Zootz

Meat Depressed tad rockIl0

TrMtm Ihe8Iy melaU9l1'\"OOYeI
T.8AI21t1

pmloo coverl21t1

The Indusby
CnIege Nijltlru Jeremy spins
Top ~ dance hls/l 0 pm-3
M!II21+, $3/18+, $81

I
I

I Strange
OIdI'llltTaverw
Pleastre fnxiIl 0 pm/no

I cnver/21t1

OIdI'llltTaoem
()pen me will lMn'large 110
pmlno COYeII2I+I
(YRourI<e's landing
()pen mic oith DaYe Dodge 19
11'\"00 coverl2l+l

pm.f amInocover/21+)

friday 10
The Belter End .
. Wille Field will HanvneI on Trial
Ifoll;;ockI9:30 pml$1121 +1

I

I
•
I

The Big Easy

The
Io'.lrIha11oo Nine 19:30
pmI$5I2l+)

'

I
!
'

aRoute'sl.andilg
Ken GrinsIe; iaaJustirI9:30
JiIMIO 00ier121+1
See Dog
Peter l!Iadt 18 pmlno cover!
SlIver House Tavern
KBaote 19 prw'no 00ier/21t1

I

-1,

... ess_,~_

.... ME04101 ore-malllisli1gs@maine..c:om.

Zad<.,ys
Shake, Ratt~ and Roll 19:IS pmloo
ccver121+1
Zoolz
Decades 01 Dance nOs. '8Os,
'90s dance musid9 pm-3 amJSI
be!ore 11 pm, Sol after 11
pmJ21+. all ages after I ami

OJ Mo!he Ihii>hoPlmi<i1~1'I·3 ami

The InquisiOOr1 will OJ Gimp and
OJ Dart< Orphan 19otlic industrial
dance and fetish n~hVlO pm-I
aml$3121t1

The Better End
Dance nq,t wah OJ.Jon 19 pmloo

coverl2HI
The8igEasy
lazy lightnilg IGrateful Dead coy.
ersI9:3O pmloo coverl2HI
BnfISWid< High School, Maquoil
Rd
The Portland SympOOny Orche!tra

perjorms a ~-ert. 'Meet
MI. Shapedood~' 19:30 ""I
10:30 am I pm/$lSOI72935961
Camden Opera House, 25 Elm St,
Canldert
8nK:e Cockburn IloIkI7:30
pmJ$25mS·333 II

The Better End
'Orl the Hoose" will OJ /,4jke Said
19:30 pm/no coverl2l+1

Commercial Street I'Ilb
Acoustic biles will Keith 19 pm/no
COYefI2l+1

The UIIdergn>tnI
OJ Ken 19 pm-1:30an1$312Hl

BrIan Bani

An Grian ltradilionallrish13 pmlno

GrltyMcM's
Dave IM'shaIlIB pmlno
COYerI2l+1

Zalte!y's

Zoolz

I'ofNX t.ato.er loonge r80s aler·
native dancei9:30 pml$1 beIore
11 prr\ $4 efteri

I

saturday 11
The Belter End
jlcIIIammer with Molested
Senses 19 pm/$1/2ftl

ccverJ
Commercial Street I'Ilb
Acoustic ~ues with Keith 19 pmloo
ccverl2l +1
Cor1heII Coocer\ Hal
The Portland Rossini Oub 1cJassi.
caV3 pmlsuggested dooaIion 01$51934·121 BI

fist Paish CIuth. 9 Cleaveland
SI, 8nJrlsv,;;k.

The 5eIior OlQir of !he Fost Parish
0lUICh will ordJestra
IMmdeIssohn's'St PaIlI3
pml$15, $1 0 studen~ and
sen00l729-73311

DotlIIacoustic 1oIkI8:3O pmloo
caverl2HI

I

I MKI1eIe WIsoo 19:30

Gritty Mdluff's

pW$5IW)

BeBop .Ia1216 pmlno COYeri21+1

BramhaIINl
Muddy ~ Ramblers IbJue.
grass/IO pmlno coverl21tl

Old Port Tavem
Karaoke will Don Connan 110
pmlno coverl2l+1

Breakaway 8iJes Wge
lazy ligh1ning (raeru DEed r1:Hers/9:30 pm1$3121t1

-,.

Chappies

Brad Harrois IS pmloo COYerI2I tI

Jewett Hal Aud~orUn. University
01 Maine at AlJ9usta.
Kurt RosenwiIkellja21J7:30
pmlfreel621.J3851
Somewhere
•K.Jraote with l.any 19 pm-l amino
COYefI2I+I

Slone Coast BrewiIg Company
H.,.hop open rric 110
pml$1I21+1
- 11ne Dollar Deweys
Pa~ MeIyn IaccustK:Ifr I0 prw'oo
coyerl2l+1

Free Street Tavema

The Big Easy

-1

Portland Museum of Art
The Bob Johnson Trio ljazz/l 0:30
am-n()(lfl/$6, $S sludents and
seniors, $1 kids 6-121

E/tonJohn
Civic Center, 4n
NRBQ
Mighty
Mighty
Stone Coast Brewing
Bosstones
Company, 3/18
University of
Incubus
Southern Maine,
State Theatre, 3/19 Gorham, 4/14
BR-549
Bany Manilow
Stone Coast Brewing Civic Center, 4121
Company, 3122
Dick Dale
Diana Krall
Asylum, 4/26
Merrill Auditorium,
Red Hot Chili
3129
Peppers!
Richard Thompson Foo Fighters
The Music Hall,
Civic Center, 5/14
Portsmouth, 4/1
Dave Brubeck
Par1lamenV
Merrill Auditorium,
Funkadelic
9/1
Stone Coast Brewing
Company, 4/6
DoW1l.f.ilst Res1Buranl 70S Route I The Pavilion
1, yarmouth.
I ladies' right with OJ Shane
S1a~es (lop 40 dance hlsl9

Port City Jazz 17·9 pm/no
caver/846-51611
Gritty Mdluff's
Zyrah's Orange 18 pmJoo
caverl2ltl
Oak Streel Theatre, 9Wale 5t
Port~nd.

The SIeve Maclean Ensemble
1jazz/8 pmI$8f775·SI031
Old Port Tavem
Karaoke with Don Corman 110
11'\"00 coverl21 +1

pml$3l1adies freel21 +1
Silver House Tavern

I Karaoke 19 pmJoo coyer/21 +1

Just

Michelob Light Pints for 754
& Pitchers for only $3
4-9pm/S-S

I Slst~

Karaoke oith Jadie 18 pmloo

I caverl2l tI
! Vale's Steak House
I Ira StockwelljJianQ bar/5.3Q.9
! 11'\"00 COYer!

I

wednesday 15
The Better End
Tyrone with !IJe5!S 19 pm/oo
coverl2l+1
The Big Easy
Red ~ Rewe 19;30 pmloo
coyerl21t1
.
Breakaway 8iJes I.oonge
IlkJes ~m wih Marl< 'Gui!ar' /,4j1ler

19 pm/oo coverl2HI

Commerdal Street Pub
Jeff Aumuller Ifolk rockl9 prw'no
coverl2HI

121 ConmerdaI5I, I'o<1Iand. 77:H1593.
A5)foIn 121 <:mer SI, I'o<1Iand. 772-8274.
The Basement 1EJ<d1angeil.l'o<1Iand. 77~.
The BeUer EIId ~6 Rwe 51, f'DfIIIld. 87+1933.
The Big E.isy 55 MNlSI, I'o<1Iand. 871-8817,
.....,.. PIb 7M ~SI, POOIand. 7ma73.
Brtakaway IIbes lDII1ge 3S Irda 51, I'o<1Iand. M1-41104.
Brian Bani 57 CMter 51. Poo1and. 78Q.1506.
Cafe lila 190 Slae SI, Portland. ns·3380.
rutInI ExtNnge lloogfe1ow ~ Portland. 76).j 545.

Center,..
~

1192ForestAve,1'o<1Iand. 797-9IS5.
0I0C0Iat! Ouch Ms Center ~ WiOhilgtoo iI. 8aIh. ~2-8455.
Ovic Center 1CIvic Center ~ Portland. 775-3458.
CcmnerdaISireotNlI29Conmerda1S1, Portland. 761-9970.
Cor1heI Ccnart HoI USM Gcr1Iam ...... 37 QJIege Ave, GortMt 78Q.55SS.
The Fais RiveIside Avt, 50:/0rd 32+>430.
fi>t Parish lDtarian lRvofsaIIst Ouch 425 Coni1essSl, PartIInd. 775-3356.
FreeStreelTavemal28FreeS!.1'o<1Iand. 77+fJl4Geno's 13 Broon SI, Portland. 772·7891.
GrfttyMdlUfs396 Fore5l.PorIRI. 772-2739.
~ Bros. SeMoorI~ 2S Preble 9, I'o<1Iand. 228-2008.
The k1dustry SO Wharf SI, I'o<1Iand. 81&11865.
1m",tf1e IIIues 7 OcmAvt, york 1IEodl.351.J221.
Jones landiIg Peaks ~ Por'dard 766-554l
Kr!sge AucIIoriIIn 8owdoi1 CoIege, Brunswict. 725.Jf195.
lIIdde AucIorin 716S1evensAie, I'o<1Iand. 79].7261.
Jad\ Mlgee's PIb 8owdoi1 CoIege, IIr\I1SWkt 725-3375.
MenI AucII!IfiIn 20 Myrtle iI. f'DfIIIld. 842~.
Old """ T_ II ModI", SI, Portland. n4-04«.
OioMsCenterBelesColege, 75 Russel iI. ~ 7~5l
0'R0IRe'. LiId1tJ 1751"dd19, Sdt I'o<1Iand. 767-3611.
PartIRI Museon III Art 7 ~ ~ I'o<1Iand. 775-01~
RAiuId Top Center C«!he Ms Bus. Rte I, 0amarisc0tIa. 563-1507.
Soco ~ 60 SdlOOISt, s.co. 282.ooi2.
Sea Dog 231 Front iI. Swill I'o<1Iand. JmOSS.
SIoer Hcose T_3~ Rwe9, Poo1and.])2.9885. .
Sisters ~ llrilrt!I9, Portland. 77+1505.
TheStirly625Coni1essSl, PorIRI. 871-8983.
Sonoeohere 111 SpmJSI, Poo1and. 87\-9IM.
Slal!!SIretI Ouch 159 ~St, PartIInd. 714-6396.
SIal!! Thettre 609 Coo!1ess St, PorIRI. 775-3331.
SIooe Coast BrMlg ~ 14 yOll: SI, Portland. 773-2337.
!Me Dollar ee.ey" 241 ConmerdaI SI. PorIRI. 772·3310.
Top 01 !he Eist 157 High SI, Portland. 775-5411.
IN 50S fue SI, PartIInd. 828-0300.
The ~ 3Spring SI. Portland. nJ.3315.
VaIIo'sSleikHcose 1140Il/i91!orlA>e, I'o<1Iand. 77<H551.
VenIIo'.155 RIverside 9, Portland. 77~36.
WNrs End 575 CorI1ess SI, 1'1lrtIInd.772·23M.
Zldlely's 81 RIversideS!. I'o<1Iand. 77+5601.
ZooIz31 Forest Avt,PortIand. 773-8187.
Unless otherwise noted, all e¥enlS are all ages.

helping us raise
over $2000 to
help Camp
Chrysalisl

r!

tuesday 14

Slone Coast Brewing CaqJany
SeI!1 yacavone Band ~IO
pml$5J21t1

The Iisti[1gs aoo\lll are for.M enter1ainment and ~ng. Bars and aJbs may be open on additional nigh1s. Submissions fa Ihis section
shou be receiYed
('~the ~~ID public8tion, induding dates, limes, C05I and type of music. Send IIsIilgs 10 CIvis ....... Casoo ....

W"'' !.. 56 l ~

Free S~eet Taverna

sunday 12

Shake, Rattle and RDIII9:15
pm/no cover121 tI

, gr3$Il0 prw'no covern6H)751l

monday 13
Brian Bani
The HoIIerin' Mao 10kl1ine coon. 1Iy/911'\"no cmer121+1

Sta1lird RecbI Hal. 525 Forest
Ave. I'oI1Iand.
The Steve Grover Quar1et
1ja21J7:30 pmI$8-$IOI72I-00581

Whlt's End
PIiI Oa'ois IIoct. COIIiJy and
b1ues18:30 11'\"00 cover/21+1

I

CoorrnemaI Street I'Ilb
JefI AunUler lfolk rockI9 prw'no
cover/21t)

0udI
0ri5Ii'e AsIradlan and fItends
US. Bad!"s Canlala 82.v12:15
pmlfreel

Somewhere
Mary ~ Ipianol9l1'\"oo
coverl2J+1

RaIOOsh Paddy Itr.lditiooaIlri!IlI9
I pm/no coverl

Tee Tee SooIIsOO, R&B, adult con-

The Undergroond
OJ Mik~ 19 pm-1 :30 amJS3I21t1

coverl21+1

i BrIan 80rU

Top of !he East
temporaryl9:3O pm/no ccverJ

I SQ~
OJ Richard Idance roosicI9 pm/no

a.e.tawIy 8iJes lounge
Deep Fried IlkJes 19:30
pm1$3121+1

Cemer, ~90 I'Ieasarl St, Lewiston.
NonI1em ligtIs 1biuegr1ssI8

.\sytool

The Underground
Karaoke will Bob Wdson 19 pr!)-I
amino coYer/21+1

Zoolz

Stone Coast Brewing Company
SotJ"e ljam rockilO pml$512 1+1

See, he's real: Drummer/composer Steve Grover

'Music From !he Heart:AConcert
10 Benefit Educalor and Musician
Phi Venia' leatu~ !he Ollis
Nevile Ensemble. !he Mart
KIeirI1aut ~rtet, Don Doane and
Ihe Super Senior Sextet, !he Tm
HI Fusion Ensemble and !he Brad
Terry Group 1jazz/2 pmlSl.\lQeSted
dQnation 01 5201846-11731

See Dog .

ccverl2l+l

Fri, March 10 at Starbird Recital Hall. 525

Portland.

Old Port Til'/em
Karaoke with Don Connan 110
pmlno caverl2lH

Somewhere
MIty Murphy Ipianol9 pmlno

plays the clarinet and whisUes. Be seen on

4015 pmloo coyer/21 +1
South Portland ChtJrdl of !he
Nazarene, 52S High~nd Ave, So.

The Paviioo
OJ Shane Staples (lop 40 dance
h<sI9 pm/S3I21 +1

OJ Jan Hop 4019 pmI$3/21 +1

Voorst van Beest and Brad Terry, who

Sisters
OJb 45 willJolvl Sa(je I10p

()pen mic 110 prw'no coyerl2HI

Sisters

tarist Tony Gaboury, bassist Chris van

pmlfreel2211-20071

coverl2l+l

Lee S)1<es 18 pmlno COYeri

tures drummer/composer Grover, gui-

Portland Pubic Market, 25 Preble

STONE
COAST

LIVE
SCHEDULE

•
Sunday,
March 19
$3 cover
10:30 p.m.
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My dream date with Morrissey

plac~

hen I first heard Morrissey was coming to the State Theatre, I couldn't
believe my ears. It seemed too incredible to be true. Imagine a
where
you can be free to be exactly who you are - however weird, dysfunctional, unlovable or
alienated. This is the world represented by Morrissey. I don't particularly like rock concerts, and there are few people I would venture forth to see. "The Moz: as he is known
to his sycophantically loyal fan base, is one of them.
I first heard of the Smiths as a student living in my first apartment. My roommate
drove an old van with a bumper sticker that said,
"Meat is Murder." He was a hip guy, and I used
to borrow his cassettes. The best ones were compilations of great bands I'd never heard 'of with
names like Teardrop Explodes, Mission of
Burma and the Smiths. I wound up buying "Meat
Is Murder" by the Smiths and felt myself falling
hard as I listened to songs like "The
Headmaster's Ritual." My appreciation of them
coincided with a dishwashing gig for slave
wages and a full-throttle immersion in the local
art and music scene, Their subversive music fit in
perfectly with my burgeoning weltanschuung,
perhaps best summed up in some long-enduring
Portland graffiti lifted from the movie "Down By
Law": "It's a sad and beautiful world."
Having decided Joy Division was the greatest band of the '70s, I quickly concluded the
Smiths were the greatest band of the '80s. The height of Smiths apotheosis could be
reached dancing at one of Kris Clark's legendary pre-Zootz dance parties at the Portland
Club to "How Soon Is Now," that utterly narcissistic, self-pitying paean to wallflowerism.
This song of epic disillusionment somehow coincided with the phenomenon of androgynous men dancing in skirts (gasp!) and the Iron John movement of men getting "in
touch" with their feminine sides.
1 lost track of Morrissey after the Smiths broke up, though 1 started paying attention
again when the Moz came out with "Viva Hate" in '88. Filled with uncompromising tracks
like "I Don't Mind If You Forget Me" and "Dlal-A-ClIche,· it showed the driving energy
behind the Smiths was back. Many a gray day I walked the streets listening to "Every Day
Is Like Sunday," a song that seemed to epitomize the strange, rootless loneliness of
Portland provincIalism. 1 felt a deep connection to Morrissey's Manchester, England,
roots, having grown up myself in a postindustrial mill town.
As 1 grew older, Morrissey grew older with me, echoing my disillusionments like a
world-weary confidant. The '90s were filled with turbulent personal relationships and
psychological meltdowns. 1 spent a lot of time listening to his "Vauxhall and I," released
in 1994. The lyrics from the song "Speedway" seemed to describe just about every couple
1 knew at the time: "In my own sick wayl I'll always stay true to you." When I recently
pulled out myoId Morrissey tapes, I was surprised to discover just how frank, funny and
timeless "Vauxhall and I" remains. It's easily one of the gems 'of pop music history.
I loved seeing Morrissey in concert. You either get the appeal of his English camp filtered through painful self-consciousness or you don't. Music critics often miss the point,
as did the Portland Press Herald's Steve Greenlee, who wrote a dour review that dissed
Morrissey for only playing five Smith songs on the grounds that "those were the ones
whose lyrics the crowd knew and could sing." Morrissey, who looked every bit his 40
years, performed with theatrical verve, quipping cheekily with the small but enthusiastic
audience while playing his "desolate moper" reputation to the hilt. His cultlsh charm and
legendary habit of pulling fans onstage were intoxicating. His well-documented eccentricities (vegetarian, ambiguous sexuality, renowned celibacy) often eclipse the fact that
he's a great singer. The fact that he verged on self-parody at times was also part of the
complicated magic - aging New York Doll groupie meets Frank Sinatra on the threshold
of hyperbolic anguish.
When, drenched in bloodred lights, he launched into the antiestablishment epic "Meat
Is Murder," I felt three worlds coalesce and merge: the nostalgic Portland of my youth;
the perfectly communicated yet unknowable world of Morrissey himself; and finally, the
world of the hypersensitive nerdy eccentrics who are so attracted to his persona. Though
not normally attracted to celebrities, I've long had fantasies of "my dream date with
Morrissey" in which we drink coffee or tea, wander along the waterfront, argue literature
and poetry, and go our separate ways. Th~ beautiful satisfaction of this fantasy is that in true Morrissey style - it will never be fulfilled, but will remain forever intact and
mixed up in some cerebral, vaguely erotic province of a frustrated romantic longing as
near yet as untouchable as the Portland sky at twilight. Sigh. caw

h, folloMng Ii" i, tho ,,"ult of ,n "h,u,ti" ,u'""'y of thousands of local brain cells (my own) __ .

Best local band if you're hammered:
DIESEL DOUG AND THE LONG HAUL TRUCKERS
This is not to temper any praise the band justly deserves for its musical prowess, but
rather to acknowledge the group's penchant for inspiring the imbibition of alcoholic libations. At a Diesel Doug show, you can hear the sorry consequences of your actions
crooned to you in honky-tonk style. As misery loves company, it's comforting.
Conveniently enough, the band plays regularly at Gritty McDuffs and other licensed
liquor retailers, as well.

Get Your Start Here
Then Go Anywhere •••

• CNerall excellent job placerrent
rate
• 70 acres ocean side campus
and 1,200 full time students
• Very reasonable tuition,
competitive athletiC programs,
finanCial aid available '

-30 high quality career oriented
programs
- Agreements with many area
four year colleges so credits
normally transfer
- NEW Transferable ASSOCiate
Degree in Liberal Studies!

Apply now for Fall 2000

Sollllleni Maine

Technical College
See for yourself ...
Tours weekly, (207) 767-9520 or (toll free in Maine) 877-282-2182
Fort Road, South Portland, Maine 04106
web: http://www.smtc.net

Best local band if you're baked:
JERKS OF GRASS
Let's say, hypothetically, that you just sucked in the
last sweet tug on a roach gone swarthy with the smoke
of the bomber it used to be, and your glaucoma is still
acting up.
Go see the Jerks of Grass. They kicked their glaucoma long ago and may have some tips for you.
Let's say, again hypothetically, that you get stuck in
the elevator of the State Theatre building with all 17
members of the original ParliamentiFunkadelic, and
when you finally get out you remember that it's
Thursday night and the Bramhall Pub is a right out the
door and just a few blocks down Congress Street.
You should go see the Jerks of Grass. They start at
9:30 p.m. Bring a dollar.
All the breakfast food groups
And let's say, finally, and again, of course, hypothetfrom Ruski's. PHOTO I KATHy PLONKA icalIy, that you enjoy bluegrass music. thrill to watch it
performed with such eye-bending deftness as the Jerks possess and aspire to join them on
stage during one of their Jerk Jams Tuesday nights at Free Street Taverna. Toward that
end, you quit your job and spend every waking hour of a full year practicing bluegrass
and smoking the green variety. Finally. you stoke your gumption by firing up five bong
hits to get in the bluegrass groove and walk downtown with your instrument of choice.
You should not try to jam with the Jerks of Grass. They'll still kick your ass blue.
Best bartender/politician:
PETER O'DONNELL
I had the distinct, yet surreal, pleasure of being served a plastic cup of keg beer by former Portland Mayor Peter O'Donnell at the "Midwinter's Night Benefit" for the St.
Lawrence Arts & Community Center on Feb. 26.
:'Only in Portland ... ," I marveled, and then wondered. "My God, have I just slipped,
AI Diamon-Iike, into the inner sanctum of political partying? Would I next be slugging
shots of Stoli with the Snowe Queen? Sneaking a toke with Angus "Easy Rider" King'?
"So, dude, I was really fried the other night and I got this really trippy idea. Grok this:
What if every seventh-grader in the state had, like, a laptop? How cool would that be?"
No, they weren't there, and O'Donnell was just volunteering. He did, however, give me
two drafts for one ticket (we were only allotted three at the door to encourage us not to
get carried away; after all, Diesel Doug was headlining). an indication he might again.
make a good mayor.
If there was only a way to know he'd never give the key/bottle opener to the city to a
whiny modem rock group and would instead save such favors for foreign dignitaries like
Rush (Canadians). the Rolling Stones (most of them are still from England) or AC/DC
(the Thunder from Down Under), I'd vote for him.
Best brunch if you're hungover:
RUSKI'S
As my friend Brian Dennehy says, "Grease soaks up booze." He's right. And bloodies
deliver a fresh dose wrapped in spicy tomato juice. Ruski's has both.
Coffee? Sure.
Cigarette? By all means.
Butt end of a $5 Calabash cigar you sat on and thought you lost last night? Go for it.
The Hangover Special is an obvious, though helpful, suggestion. It includes com beef
hash, eggs and your choice of toast. Other helpful hints: Have your egg fried, get bacon
and finish all the home fries at your table.
It's important, given your weakened condition, that you consume at least a serving
from each food group: vegetable (potato, tomato. tobacco, coffee beans, vodka-soaked
celery), fruit (jam), meat (pig, egg), grain (toast) and dairy (creamer).
If you finish your brunch and you're still hungover, stay at Ruski's and keep drinking.

caw

A Contemporary Studio
Where You Are The Artist

GO AHEAD ...
PAINT MY PLATE!
Pottery painting makes a great
adult birthday celebration!
Bring refreshments - we've got
all the design tools you'll need and you can painr the birthday
person a new set of dishes!

26 Free St_. Portland . 775-1004
Tues.l0-6, Wed. - Fri. 10-9
Sat_ & Sun_ 10-6, Closed Monda,
Resentalions & walk-ins welcome

There's something due any day!
Events @The Eastland Plaza Hotel

Er'J'n
Go
'
Swm
g

Saint Patrick's Day Party
w~h King Memjlhis
Fnday, March 17 at 8pm 'til?
@TheEastlandBaflroon You 00n~
have 10 be Irish or even wear green
10 enjoy anight of musk: and merriment
in the Eastlood Ballroom.
rICkets $8 in ~.f$10 day of show.
Fun ~ seM:e. cmtseN( wit!I

plenty of room to p-a!{f I

Kate Clinton
The Unim~achable RISI Wi of CoolOOt
Wednesday, ,!,prillsl at 8pm(but she's no fool!)
@The Eastland Ballroon
Sponsored ~ Drop f.'I! AUne • Gen. him. $17 in ~.f$20 day of show

Ira Glass
Wednesday, ,!,pnl 26 at 8pm @The Eastland Ballroom.
Maine Public RiMlio is sponsonng an exctusil<e evening with
the popular host of This AmeriCiMl Ufe .
Mvm til i'fcIiIiilIe to ME 1'00. 8roWst meiOOers on~
thlOl€Jl Mer. 31. Call ME 1'lIlI~ Broatastire m1iena!
SeMces Oe!i at 1.!m.884.1717.

Cindy Bullens-

"I Gotta' Believe in Something"
May 13 at 8pm @The Eastland Ballroon
Spe<:ial Guest The Darien Brahms Barxl
music and danu,
luck dinn~r and
s~isun.

Moloney, Keane
Joe IIemIIe and

@CCE, $8
guest - Aserela
o/Maine.

Gen. Adm. $14 ~ ~f$16 day of show

Dimensions In Jazz • The Eastland Rib Room
The Matt Wilson Quartet-April 5at 8:30 jn
APortland Favorite!
Gen. Mm. $10/stOOents $7/
!:mel Seating $10 in OOY./$12 daj of sOOw
T~kets 11K all EastlaOO

Events (except Ira Glass)
il"e available Itvougti Port T~

842.0800 or online at WIIW.porttiX.COO1 or at
Drop Me AUne, 611 Congress St

The Eastland Plaza Hotel
157 High Street. Portland

--
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WHE RE EVERYONE IS IRISH ON

Whe re Everyone,
Even Rosie, is Irish on
St. Paddy's Day.
Join us Friday, Mar ch 17th at
. 11 a.m. to Cele brat e

ST. PADDY'S DAY.
FRIDAY, MARCH 17T H OPENING
AT 7 A.M .

1

~~~c)--~~
T QI CE CREAM
~ ~ of Por tlan d

CASCO BAY WEEKLY

• Irish Breakfast #1: Corn ed Beef Hash, 2 Poached Eggs,
Cabbage & Irish Toast $4.95
• Irish Breakfast #2: 2 Eggs, Irish Sausage, Homefries
& Irish Toast $4.50
• Irish Breakfast #3: Irish Omel ette filled w/Co rned Beef Hash
& Cheese, Homefries & Irish Toast $4.95
• Bowl of Irish Stew wI Irish Bread $4.95
• Irish Boiled Dinn er $6.95
Grey Corn ed Beef. Cabbage, Turnip, Carrots, Potatoes,
Onio n, Beets, Irish Bread
BEER SPECIAL: 16oz. Hooker Brown or Pale Ale $1.50

Irish Mus ic & Goo d 'Ole Irish
Fun, Irish Food , Drin k Specials and Gree n Beer

• Bowl of Irish Stew w/Bis cuit $4.95
• Irish Boiled Dinn er $6.95
Grey Corn ed Beef, Cabbage, Turnip, Carrots, Potatoes,
Onio n, Beets, Irish Bread
• Corn ed Beef & Swiss Sand wich on Rye $4.95
w/Ch ips & a Pickle
BEER SPECIAL: 16oz. Hooker Brown or Pale Ale $1.50

Irish Food, Drin k Specials and Green Beer
330 Fore Street • Old Port • 772-5656

212 Danforth Street • Port land · 776-7604

~&.\\oUoo
----

Cafe Strou dwate r ·
Embassy Suites Hotel, S. Portland
Chef: Christian Struck
Cafe Sebago
Raymond, Maine
Chef: Steven White

AgUide to Southern Maine's Best Restaurants
Southern Maine's best chefs will be serving samples of
appetizers, entrees and desserts at the Holiday Inn by the
Bay. Thursday, March 23 to support the Nationa l Kidney
Foundation of Maine. Tickets $50 ea. Call 772-7270. 111=

i
•
bett/l
cucln /l

Allie's Amer ican Grille
Portland Marriott, South Portland
Chef: Chris Merriam, C.E.C.
Audub on Room at Inn by the Sea
Rt. 77, Cape Elizabeth, Maine
Chef: Jeffrey Austin
Barba ra's Kitche n
388 Cottage Rood, South Por~and
Chef: Barbar a Winthrop

vqG:~oun

The Canne ry
Lower Falls Landing, Yarmouth
Chef: Michael Klingensmith
Charli e Beigg's at the Crossing
Roosevelt Trail, Windh am
Chef: John Arsenault & Scott Murray
Cook ME, Inc.
Windham, Maine
Chef: Joe Cook & Irene LeClaire

Bintlif f's Amer ican Cafe
98 Portland Street, Portland
Chef: Roger Bin~iff

Federal lacks
Western Ave. Kennebunkport
Chef: Christian Gordon

loe's Boath ouse
Spring Point South Portland
Chef: Nate Chalab y
Lake Region Caterers
King Rood, Naples
Chef: Jeffrey and Victoria Toole
Parker's
Washington Avenue, Portland
Chef: Steve Soboleski
Personal Touch Cater ing
Gorha m, Maine
Chef: Kevin and Sunda e Fallen

David 's
22 Monument Square, Portland
Chef: David Turin

Downeast Coffee

Hors D'oeuvres & Catered
Events, BrDok Rood, Falmouth
Chef: Judy Stauss
Izzy's Cheesecakes
Portland Public Market,
Chef: David Izenstatt

Christ opher 'S Boat House
East Boothbay
Chef: Christopher Russell

Bella Cucin a
653 Congress Street, Portland
Chef: Jim Ledue

Holid ay Inn by the Bay
88 Spring Street, Portland
Chef: Mark Boucher

N

Snow Squal l Resta urant
Ocean Avenue, South Portland
Chef: John St. Germa ine
1810 Tuscan Grille
17 Main Street, Kennebunk
Chef: Russ Riseman

-== --- --- --_ .
Bre cht- ing Up is har d to do

JASON
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Fine Arts
After many delays, the Skinny has fmally emerged from the ashes of the
visual
for
venue
a
as
b
nightclu
Theater. Owner fohn Lomba has plans to use his new
as
Skinny
the
ated
artists, rock bands - and thespians. The Fly by Night Players inaugur
comedark
an alternative theater space by performing "A Man's a Man," Bertolt Brecht's
shing.
brainwa
dy about military
a pro.
Lomba himself, who has a small role in the show, opened the evening by reading
made
already
had
e
audienc
the
indeed,
logue. "Drink for all you are worth," he said, and
good use of the bar near the
back of the room. And
don't take the play too seriously, Lomba advised: "If
you insist on seeing something that makes sense, go
to the toilet: Like Brecht,
the Fly by Night Players
clearly intend to approach
the art of theater without
excess decorum.
"A Man's a Man" is set
in 1925 colonial India. It
Unmanned: Rodney Nason Oeft) and Robert Guevin as the soldiers
Begbick.
concerns a "simple docker" Jesse Mahoney and Uriah Shelley and Tess Davis as the Widow
LAlAOUI
HAFlD
I
PHOTO
Gay
by the name of Galy
---- -(Doug Murphy), whose ---. ...:. ..... ..:.. ..-- ---ly as "a
cardinal trait is a complete lack of a durable personality. He is described repeated
left the
Having
e.
everyon
man who can't say no," and a man who can't say no is a fool for
for
favors
doing
house one day to buy his wife a fish for dinner, Gay instead finds himself
the Widow Begbick (Tess Davis), a saucy canteen owner.
The
The Widow Begbick leads Gay to a quartet of soldiers who are in need of a sucker.
robof
course
the
in
bullets
with
temple
four machine gunners have just riddled a local
confusion,
bing it for beer money. One of their number has lost a great deal of hair in the
scalp.
covered
fully
a
and in order to escape detection, the soldiers need an impostor with
assist.
to
Enter Gay. Once promised a few cigars and bottles of beer, he is happy
true idenLittle does he know that the soldiers intend to convince him to abandon his
as another,
tity for good. "A man is no man." they tell each other - one's just the same
ion and the
and so they can make Gay into the man they need. Using the power of suggest
his own
perform
to
Gay
get
even
They
threat of violence, the machine gunners do just that.
eulogy.
per"A Man's a Man" is an interesting play that raises many questions about fascism,
producthis
sonal identity and how one feeds the destruction of the other. Unfortunately,
in order to
squint
to
has
one
that
rish
amateu
and
sloppy
tion of "A Man's a Man" is so
.
insights
glimpse the play's
perforOne hesitates to judge too harshly the opening night of a play staged in a new
Night
by
Fly
the
itself
caU
mance venue by a no-budget troupe with the sense of humor to
s.
Players. Yet it must be said that" A Man's a Man" is riddled wilh problem
and illThe sets look flimsy, yet take forever to change. Many of the actors look stiff
er the
rememb
to
tely
despera
trying
other,
each
at
prepared, often standing around staring
a
fired
Gay
point,
one
At
sed.
improvi
next line. The lighting is so random that it feels
cast
the
of
r
membe
a
!"
"BOOM
cue.
heavy gun in silence while the sound man missed his
fmally shouted in amusement.
the top as
The show has its bright spots. Brightest among them is Davis, who goes over
as long as
the relentlessly saucy and cash-oriented Widow Begbick. Nothing can faze her;
: "Of all
she's got beer and a decent body, she'll be able to eat. She believes in nothing
us
showing
at
is
she
than
f1irty
being
at
things, the most certain is doubt:" Davis is better
ce.
assuran
with
the widow's dark side, but she always moves
-worthy
Then there's Matt Anson's tum as Sergeant "Bloody Five" Fairchild, a chuckle
me to
causes
cartoon of sexually repressed military rectitude. "My unbridled sensuality
to nudge
declare a state of siege on myself!" he declares, a~ his eyes bulge out far enough
the glasses on his nose.
Perhaps the rest of the cast could have kept up with Anson and
Davis had they been given a real budget and more time to prepare. Maybe most of the technical problems were solved by
}\ Man's a
the second performance.
Man" plays through
In any case, we should be grateful for the Skinny and
Sun., March 12 at the
this production of "A Man's a Man," since they demonSkinny, 625 Congress
strate that local thespians need not win a grant from the
St., Portland.
NEA just to put on a show. All you need is a stage, some
your
broaden
to
want
really
you
if
and,
...
Tix: $5-$Z
chairs
folding
caw
bar.
a
e,
audienc
773-6 572.
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"Wou ld be Green "

Specialty Irish Flavors
+ All the Usual
Great Homemade Stuff
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190 U.S. Rt. 1 • Falmout h. 781 .8252
1232 Shore Rd .• C~ Elizabet h. 799.3796
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<0 + 10% Off Flavors that <0
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Open 'til 9 pm
7 days a week

,
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T
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F~ Po""ng Lor Beside Our Shop

,
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MONDAYS & TUESDAYS ARE

"
!:'SHONIGRT
HTS
SERVING 23 Oz.
DRAUGHTS AT
PINT PRICES
DINING & DRINKING
11:30 AM - 11:30 PM
540 FOREST AVE.

PORTLAND n2-0300'
http://www.greatlostbe.ar.com

$1.99 PINTS - FABULOUS PRIZES - 5-9 PM
Thursday 3/9 Sugarloaf Brewing Co., CarraOOsset Valley, ME.
Come try Carrabasset Honey Brown Ale &Amos Winter
Ale fresh from the mountains!
Thursday 3/16 Irish Stout Bout Pre-St. Patrick's Day Party with
Guinness Stout taking on Murphy's Irish Stout.
Winner takes home the big pink Irish bunny!
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Ca fe As alaCafe

&

A Midd le East ern
Natur al Food
That' s Healt hy & Fresh .
Vege tarian &
tarian Lunch es.
Vege
NonEAT IN OR TAKE

BEN "

1&
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AV

"When you're in the mood for satisfying, healthful,
unprecentlous Oriental food at pocketbook·pleasing
prtces, go co the Ortental Table on Exchange SL"
-i't>nI<Jnl f'ms Herold • O!eap Ems

26 Fores t Avenue

Sushi Bar &Japanese Restauran t

(N..r Cong= Streetl

775 -666 6

2 Ind", s_~ Portland (India at Commmoral) 773-5555

or fax 828-809 0

serv;;;-..;;,;;;r

D~

Portland's Brunch Place to
meet and eat. Serving
brunch daily until 2 p.m.
Satisfaction guaranteed!

1

THE BREAKAWAY, Mer-.. inckJdes appetizers. sandwiches, hearty ~neIl
& dinner specials and Gilberfs 010wder House's award wilning chow·
ders. Serving lui menu 11 :3oam 10 9:00pm 7 days a week. Function
RoolTIS for privale parties, enlertainment and calerlng avai~bIe. The
81eakaway, 351nd~ St., Portland. Phone 541-4804, Free parking betioo
oll'ilIikIing.
ROSIES, Vote<! tl Old Port Tavern & Best spol in the Old Port with
revtews ~om Boston, North to prove n- Great homemade soups &
chowders & specials. Open 7 doys per week 11am· lam. 330 Fore

Street. Portland. 772·5656.
RtJSI(lS. U~e<! by Oowneast Magazine as !he Place 10 Go in PortIaoo Has won t 1 Tavern " PortIaoo, t 1 81ea1da5t Spot $ others for years Hafl!lY Hour both />M & PM. Full menu all day & night Open Monday-Sat
7am-la", Smdays 9am-la", 212 Danfor1h Street. Portland. 774·7604.

FAL MO UTH SEA GRI LL
Come Experience Our Breat htakin g

Views

of Casco Bay

CAFE

BAK£HOUS£ CAFE. Fealll'es Bistro style dining for Lunch, Dinner and
Weekend Brunches in oor intimate new dining room. Fresh from the
oven pastries, breads, cookies & cakes. Great soups, hearty sandwiches
& salads at noon ... delicious dinner choices Tlus-Sat Local microbrews
& a very inleresting, value concious wine list; dessert ~ a must! 205

Commercial St, 773·2217.
BARBARA'S KITCHEN AND CAFE. Offering Bake<! Salmon Provencal,

Enjoy Our Extensive Men u
Which Includes fresh Seafood, pasta & Beef
Dinn er Featu res-

Scamp i·Rare Tuna·CrisPY Trout

,

,,

Fried Seafo od-

d.

Calam ari· Haddo ck· Fish+Chips
Maine Clams·Oysters·Fried Shrimp

Chow ders-

New Englan d Clam Chowd er·Fish Chowd er

Salad s1)

e~"lC PREP ARE} )

~,
.~

~y

a,f

.

Caesar ·House Salad

Raw Bar-

Oyster s·Little necks·S hrimp Cocktail

, i

J

Open 7 Days a Wee k Year Roun d
for Lunc h and Dinn er

irS: ?

781- 9698 ·219 Fore Side Roa d
Falm .outh at Han dy Boa t

PEPP£AQ.U8, 78 Middle St., Portland. 772-0531 . Credit cards ' Free

par1cing' Smoke free.open 7 nights' chef ovmed. Changing rneooserv·
Excellent service. Homemade bread aoo soups. Fresh
ing worfd
seafood, organic meat. chicken, vegetarianNegan • Entrees from $7.95S12.95. 14';nes by !he glass. organic wiles and beer selections. CoIIee
by Design organic coffee, Handmade desserts. fIIIe recycle with
_ ' s Green Mad1ineIJ Thanks Portland for 10 greal years!

cum.

#:

~EfZE ME.Al1CE flAIl Offering fresh jo.ices, funky smootllles, organic
wheatgrass aoo dried fruits. We have several healllly StWIemerts to add
10 any drink! Corne on by lor a squeeze! 25 Preble St., Portland PuWc
Market 228-2018.
4.

(\i1

..

GRA ND REO PENI NG!
-THIS WEE K -

MESA VER~E
UR
Y HO
PPFRID
HADAY·
AY 2·6:00

£

MON

$J Off Smoothies, Juices, Beer,

$4 Food Specials

CLOSED SUNDAYS

618 Congress Street Portland, Me 04 101

Take Out • 774·6089

15 oysm. Enjoy ~e linen qualey dining in a relaxed atmosphere
with a lovely view over'oooIci'!l PorUand's wor1cing harbor. Savor our spe-

cially shellfish and pasla dislles and much, mucll more. MCI Visal
Discover accepted. Parking in adjacert lot 5 PortIaoo Pier, Portland.
772-4828

GREEI

THAI

flIEESTRillTAVERNA. Authentic Greek lood. Family recipes and
Iriend~ atmosphere. Frs( level: eoteryttaw.na: Second level: smoIce free
dining. NEW APPfIllERMENU and greot wee!< end specials. Happy
Hou- M-F 4·7pm. Me. Visa accepted. 128 Free St., Portland. 774·1114.

SEN(; THAI CUISINE. Featuring a _ Thai foods lWiays fresh at reasonable prices. Vote<! best PortIaOO Pad Thai lor 5 years running. AI
idems made 10 order, regular or vegetarian. Spring RoIs, Sate, Curries,
Fresh Fish, Duck & Seafood. Lunell Specials dai~. Beer &Wtne. Catering
& Delivery. Open 7 Days 11 am-I Opm. V'" &Mastercard accepted. 7741959, FAX: 774-1977.

ICE CRUM .. DESSER TS
QS ICE CREAM. Q's own homemade SUjl<lf p<emilm iC1! cream, made
exclusively on !he p<erni!es using on~!he fin~ ingredients. Also seMng
Green Mountain Coffee, cappuccino, espresso, baked goods & other
inSpired desserts. Relax in • warm, friendly atmosphere. Open ·til
9:00pm. 505 Fore St., Portland. 77.1-7017.

IRISH
MOLLY'S STEAKHOUSE & IRISH PU8. Molly's deliciOUS lare & lu1\
atmosphere has laken Portland by slorm. Have you tried il yet?
Affordoble, knock your socks off drink~ lasty pub lare & exquiSite
entrees' Counl<!own to St. Patty's Day the 17th 01 eve!Y month. Drink
specials & give-aways ' 46 Ma<1<et St., Portland. M[ 761-4094.

Sunday Closed

• All Entre es unde r $13•

Tel: 775-3 388 • Fax: 771-3 388

129 Spring St •• 772·1374

I! ~~i- l?o
". ~ "'~

.~

900 - 130

- 2pm Daily
774- 0005

15% off

'Dinner ~enu
'With 'This Coupon· 'Expires 3/25/00

'Rated by !Maine Sunday 'I'e1egram
'Food ****Ih •Service *** trz •~tmosphert ***trz
Cooking by I9wner/Chef

50 9vIaine ry.,jall 'Road' South 'Portland

772-0006 • fax: 7724440
~onJfhur:

Mah1e's first
Mexican Restaurant!!!

caw '99

GaJe
DINNER

7~

-

~

~ T'
-~

Restaurant

TUESDAY rRlDAY

__ M'I:._.,._N

593 Congr ess· Portlan d· 775·0833
4 Pleasa nt· Brunsw ick· 729·5526

• Gour met Class Food at
Work ing Class Price s.

•
106 Exchange SI. (Top of Old Port) Portland

BRUNCH

• • NTL ..... ' • •

VVeek

• Casual Dining Atmo spher e.

~e\V A~e(;c(}(i (u;:s.;~e

BEl«AY. Sushi Bar & Japanese Restaurant Known for p<emier qualily
",slti, traditional and laney ma~ rolls, tempora, teriya~, "'k~aki, shabusItaOO. Begant dining for the discrimina1i1g susn lover. Delightful vegelarian aoo cooked selections. Serving lunell and dinner; late nighl sushi
lll"..Salootii 12:3oam. 2 1n<I~ Street. PortIaoo lind~ at CommerciaD
773·5555.
MEXICA N
AMIGOS, Maile's first Mexican restaurant Celebraling 25 years " !he
Old Port. Ful Bar - Happy Hour 4-8, Microb'ew speOOs. House specialy,
Beef, chkken, or sltrimp Habanero dinner Inot lor the faint 01 heartl
HootS: lunch Tu·Salll :3(1.2:30. Din Tu·Th 5·9, Fri &Sat 5-10. Taf<e out
available. 9 Dana St., Portland. 77HJ772.
MESA VERDE. Mexican Restaurant and Juice 8ar. Aulhentic Mexican
lood. Homemade, heahhy & prepare<! nattJaliy. Happy Hour Mon·Fri 2pGp. Enjoy Q;1es Reftenos, Homemade Tamales, fresh juices. fru, shakes.
smoothles, ~esh frun margaritas, rum smoolhies. Casual atmosphere.
Serving lunch & dinner. Ta~ .....iIabIe. 618 Congress Street laCross
from !heSiate Theatre! 774-6089.
NATURA L FOODS
ll£ WHOLE G/!OC[fl For lunell or dinner: all natural, vegetarian meals
10 go including ...oIesome soups. vegetarian rol>ups, sandwiches, and
sushi, horne made mullins and cooIcies, and a wide assortmerI 01 fresh
juices. Open seven days a week. M-F 9·8, Sat 97, Sun 11-6. Open at
new location, 127 Marginal Way. Call 774·7711.

7 Days a

Dinn er 5 • 10 (lues-Sun)
Brun ch 10 • 2 (Sat & Sun)

'Lunch & 'Dinner Specials

JAPANE SE

Medit errane an

Food from aroun d the world

9luthentic 'lbai Cuisine & Sushi 'Bar

~~T

Plus Spec ials Ever yday

M·~n. Thur: I I :30am.apm • Fri·Sat: I I :30·9pm

ITALIA N

"OlEo D__

Jamaican Jerk Chicken
Tofu Teriyaki
Szechwan Spiced Shaved Steak
Vegetarian Chili
& More

''The Ortental Table's cooking is skil~ul without
being seW-conscious ... worth scopping by for a sads·
fying and Inexpensive Oriental meal downtown ."
D. B. Eberflart • Maino s..ndoy Te/errDm

WRAPS
THE KITCHEN. The Kitchen p<epares fresh. wholesome ingre<!ients in
crealive. interesting ways for people v.11o love food, but don't have lime
10 cook. Try our homemade Falafel or SouvIaId, Jamaican Jert or Thai
O'icken Wraps. We make Vegetarian Chli daly and have a Tofu Teriyaki
Stirfry you'll come back lor. 593 Congress St., 775·0833. 4 Pleasant
Street in Brunswicl; 7295526.

8WA CUCINA. Alberta'~ The Good Egg Cale, Bella Bella. Zephyr GriU
and now Bell. Cuetna. This one serves 'counlJy·lIaI~n' whatever lhal
means. Here i means salmon poIpelonne on sheI1fish risotta, r~ed
gnoccti wrth smnp salad, -.ood r~ed veal chops ~uffed with rabbit
sausage. Longfelow Square · open eve!Y night @ 5pm • ~ee parl<ing
beIlind Joe's Smoke Shop. 100 selection wine list that changes doily,
reservations accepted. 653 Congress St., PortIaoo. 828·4033.

Authentic Muican Restaurant and Juice Bar

J6oz. Margaritas

Nat iona l Aw ard Win nin q
Exe duti ve Che f/OW ner

Ctisp with Vanil~ Ice Cream. Dinner seven nights" 5. llJ1ch weekdays
11 :J0..4. Full bar. 773-4340.
GRfAT LOST BfAR. Full bar - now leatlling 50 beers on lap. Extensive
menu... sandwiches, soups. salads, platter; Lunell or dinner in the mys.
terious Woodfords area. Me, VISa, Amex accep!e<!. Parting. 540 Forest
Ave. PortIaoo. 772-0300.
KATAHDIN. Sp<ing& High Streets' 774·1740. Fea1uling Portland's most
eclectic aoo best lasting menu. Greot foods made wrth on~ the freshest
01 ingre<!ieris. Corne and enjoy !he lun atmosphere. nationally pOOIished
req,es aoo award wilning desserts. Open Toes-TOOrs 5p-9:3Op, Fri &
Sa15p-l0:30p.
NATASHA'S. 40 Por1Iand St., acttl5S from the Bad< Bay Grill Not lWiays
~mple, but always sen~b~ designed mea~, bllying local & organic
meats, produce & breads. Lucky Ladle Noodle Bowl wi Vegetarian
Pctstid<ers, CracId~ Rice 80wI w/5 spice Por1c. Vegetarian Pot au leu wi
Fresh Mouerel~, Pan Seared Sea Scallops wi Tobikko & scallions,
Hazelnut & Goat Oleese crispy Ra-.Q salad. Choice ~ ~ wi Juniper
Sage Derni glaze and award wiWlilg creme bruIee.. _Vegan Preperalions.

ORIENTAl TABlE. Szechuan, Hunan & CarIonese. We wit prepare any
01 our dishes to your ~ We are happy to accommodate IW speOO
request; please lei us know your prefereoces. We serve many vegetarian
and heart·smart choices. Hrs: Mon·Thu 11:30am·8pm, Fri & Sat
11 :30am-9pm, Sunday dosed. 106 Exd1ange St ttop 01 the Old Port!
Portland. Tel: 775-3388, Fax: 772·3388.

Extensive Wine List. Wood Grille d Seafood & Steak -

To mainta in our high standards, we
use local purveyors & fishermen to
offer the freshest possible produc t.

ECLEC TIC

DAVIO'S CREA1M CUISINE. Por1Iand's most exciting chef. David Tum,
real~ cooks at David's Creative Cuisine, 22 MonOO1eflt Square. Featuring
Crispy Her1led Goat Oleese Packets, Lobster Cakes. Shiitake Mushroom
Ravioli, Pepper-<ruste<! Tuna, Rack 01 Lamb, Warm Apple & Wtld Berry

CHINESE

Appe tiZers -

Salmo n Fillet·S wordfi sh·Rain bow Trout·S !rlo!n Steak
Shrimp ·Halib ut·Chi cken Breast·Filet Migno n·Sea Scallops

,1

** .

Musse ls·Stea mers·B lacken ed Ch!cken
Quesad illa·Sm oked Salmo n·Fried Calam ar!

tf~

!!

Farfalle w/grined chiclten. basi & p<oscuitto " a lornaIO sherry aeam
sauce, Chicken Marsala wi Porl_ _ Black Pepper Fettudnl Por1c
Loin wilh Apricol Wainul Chutney & Grilled Tenderloin 01 Beef wi
8Iubon Shallot Sauce. 81eakfast and lunch. Toes-Fri, 7a-2p; Sa( 8a-2p;
Dinner Fri & Sat. 5p-8p. S.mday Brunell 8a-2p. 388 Cottage Rd., So.
PortIand, 767-6313.
81NTLlFPS AMERICAN CAFE.IServing 8runch Daily 7am· 2pm.l
Fealuring ... custom omelets, loni1as, specialty benedicts, homemade
granola and _ American Fusion Cuisine. Select dinner menu _ell
MCJn.Sat 5:3Oprn-9pm. Homemade desserts, extensivo wine list and lui
bar, al COJTIlIrnerIe<! by warm, comfortable Greek Revival surtOOndngs.
98 Portland St!across kom!he Post Office! 774-{)()()5.
BlUE MANGO CAFE. Por1Iand's oasis for fabulous food. Featuring crispy
trout w/aeole salsa. cIlii citrus jerfc dicken w/Aslan pear chu1r<!y &
Rajun Ca;JI Feast Brunch Sat·Sun 1()'2:30. FuI Service-lui bar. Rated
SeMce by ME Sunday T~'" lisle<! by
. .*112 . Food. ..
Hoiday Inn Prelerre<! Restaurants. Credit Cards accepted. Tues-Sun,
5pm-H)p", 129SpringSt. 772·1374.

DICICCO'S GOURMET DEU, Locale<! on Rte 77 on !he Sotih Portland,
Cape Elizabeth border. Great Deli Sandwiches made with Boar's Head
Brand Deli Meat; Microwavable ltal~n 001ers. beer, v.ine and catering
availble, plus or own llalian Sauces. E!t in or lake qIt DiCicco's Deli, 512
Ocean St., S. Portland. 767· ~662.
PORTlAND WINE & CHEESE. This gourmet deli wi! tIeI~er lunell · ~om
5 to 105 made-Io-order sandwiches, Iresh salads & homemade soops
along with 'the best chocolate chip coo<ies in Portiaoo." Free local deIiv·
ery. Ful in-slore menu. Custom gift baslcet - select ~om ';nes, cheese,
chocolate gounnet aems aoo Made-in-Maine products. In !he heart 01
the Old Port, 168 Middle Street. 772-4647.
SPIRITED GOURMET CAFE. Portland's Best Kept Secret 25 Gourmet
Sandwiches. Ample Free Paoong. Ftne Wines. Gourmet Food Products.
142 St..Iohn Street, Portland. 773·2919, FAX: 773·1199.

greal for a
STONE COAST BREWING COMPANY, Ful
QUick Ioodl or a night on the town. From fresh lobster & ~eak 10 a range
01 vegetarian iems. and fresh soups made eYefYday. Stone Coast has
something for eve!Yone. Open evel(lay 11:30am serving ~ 10:oopm
Son-n... 11 :00 Fri & Sat PIefl1y 01 free pat1cilg. 14 yor1c St., Gorham
Comer, PortIaoo. 773-8EER.

U
N
K
Y
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Best Auth entic
Chin ese Resta urant !

Mon, Tu, Tb-Sat 9AM - 8PM
Wed, Sun Closed

~.

~

F

6 Nights a

A M IG "S
AutHmtU: MexicAA food
Sina1973
ftAtIoiI19 MtJdooI AIIIl Ntw AIMicM SpttUds

lut1d1

Reser vatio ns sugge sted

INTIMATE
GATHERING
GATHER AT
BARBARA'S.

•

BARBARA'S Cafe

can be reserved for your
special gathering.

TutSd4g-~ 5:00 - 9:00

frid4g ..... ~y 5:00-10:00

~eek

5:30pm - 9pm Man- Sat

11 :30 - 9:30 pm • 'Fri-Sat: 11 :30 - 10 pm
Sunday 'Dinner 4 -9 pm

388 Cottage Rd. • So. Portland

Talee Out Amil4ble· 9 DAtta strut;
1'0rtWtd

m - 07n

767-6313 or fax 799-5037
www .barb arask itchen .com
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78M766.
Edmonds Curran Gallery 16 Elmwood Ave.
Westb<ooIL Slneal oil paintings by Malcolm
Christhilf show throogh Sal April 8. Hoors:

Th~§'s~i~~;:;~;

V I SU ~
ar S ;§4:::

through Fri, March 10. fbn: Wed-Fri 11 am-2 pm. 773-4326.
CoW. WMe Gallery 7 Pleasant St. Portland. 'Winter 2000: won. by
paintel> Roy Lerner. Mwjorie Minkin and Jefald Webster. shows
through Sat. March 11. Hours: Thul>·Sat 11 arrKi pm. 871·7282.
Station 380 Cottage Rd. South Portland. 'Trio: wor1<s by ceramist
OIi,;;, Jelenk. potter Lisa Taranto and painter Lucy White. shows throogh
SaL April 1. f'oul>: Moo·Wed. Fri 10 anHi pm. Thul> 10 am-8 pm. Sat
and Sun 9 am-3 pm. 767·2788.

_act

aro

'Gumption Junction: paintings by
Robert Colburn. Matthew Mf¥!t and

Submissions for the visual arts section should be
received two weeks prjor to publication. Send to Chris
Busby. Casco Bay Weekly, 561 Congress St, Portland.
ME 04101 or ~aillistingS@maineJr.com.

OPENING
The Chocolate Church Arts Center 8()4 Washington 51, Bath. Opening
reception for "Fusion: Form & Function,' practical objects with an artistic
bent by various craftspeople. Thul>. March 23 hom 5-7 pm. Shows Tues.
March 21·Sa~ April 15. PIlotographs by members of the First Ught
Camera Dub show through Sal March 11. fbn: Tues·SaI noon-4 pm.
442-8-455.
Gallery at Widgeon Cove Studios 31 Widgeon Cove Lane. Harpswell.
Opening reception for 'Ritual Spaces: Food for ThoughL' collaborative
sculpt..es by gallery artists. Sun. March 12 hom 1·5 pm. Shows thnough
5<11. April 2. Paintings. jewelry. SQJlpture. paper and books by gallery
artists are ongoing. Hool>: Fri and Sal 10 am-5 pm. Sun 1·5 pm and by
appoinlment 833-6081 .
ICON Contemporary Art 19 Mason St. Brunswick. Opening reception
lor oil paintings and bIack·and·l>11Ie pholographs by Claire Seidl. SaL
March 18 ~orn 4-6 pm. Shows 1hrough SaL April t5. Paifltings by Martha
Groome and sctlpture by Jell Kellar show through SaL March 11. Houl>:
Mon-Fri 1·5 pm. Sat 1-4 pm and by appointment 725·8157.
Robert Nason StudioIGaIery ISO High Sl Portland. A retrOSflOC\ive of
Nason's won. is ongoing Hours: Tues-58t llam-S pm. 775·7543.
O'Farrel Gallery 58 Maine 51. Brunswick. Opening reception for 'From
Nalure By Hear!.' works by landscape painter Chuck Thompson. Fri.
March 10 hom ~7 pm. Shows Tho", March 9-SaL April 8. Hool>: TuesSal 10 am-5 pm. 729-8228.
Portland Museum of Art 7 Congress Sq. '\mageS of Women: Reprise:
12 photographs hom the 1977 exhibition. ,mages of Women: shows
Sat. March II·Sun. May 28. "Sa SctIofI: Portra~ Gallery: an installation
iocorporating portra~ pfJotography and objects. shows Sat. March 11·
Sun. May 28. "Recollecled Images: ChansoneGa Stanley Emmons al the
Portland Museum of Art' photographs by Emmons. shows SaL March
18-Sun. May 21. Hooo: Mon-Wed, Sat·Sun 10 am-5 pm. Thol> and Fri
10 am-9 pm. Admission: $6 1S5 students and seniorsl$l kids 6-121.
Free every Fri hom 5·9 pm. 775-6148 or 800-639-4067.
River Tree Arts 12 Depol St. Kennebunk. Opening reception lor
'Emanon: work by 10 members of lhe River Tree Arts Gallery
Committee. Fri. March 10 hom 5·7 pm. Shows now through Th"". April
27. Hool>: Mon-Fri 9 am-4 pm. 985-4343.
3 Fish GaIefy 377 Cumber1and Ave. Portland. Opening reception lor
charcoal drawings. oi~ and aayllcs by Heidi Stubbs. Fri. March 10 at 6
pm. Shows through Thul>. March 23. Hours: Sal March 11. Tues. March
14; Thul>. March 16; Tues. March 21; and ThJrs, March 23 ~om noon·
3 pm. 77304773.
The tJni'Ief"'>' of New England Art GaIefy UNfs Westbrook College
campus. 716 Stevens AYe. Portland. Opening reception lor "Selections
~om Maine Corporate
wor1<s hom the ootIections of eight
Maine companies. Tues. March 14 ~om 5:30-7 pm. Shows through SaL
April 22. Haul>: Wed. Fri and Sat 1-4 pm. Th... 1·7 pm. 797-7261.

652 Congress 51. Portland. 'Rouse:
photographs by Tanja Alexia
Hollander. shows through Sal March
25. Houl>: Wed·Sat noon-5 pm. 772·
1961.
June Atzpatrid< Gallery 112 High 5l
Portland. POintings by Jen Blackstone and
small wor1<s by gallery artists show through
Sal March 18. f'oul>: Tues-Sat noo0-5 pm.
772·1961.
Fore Street Gallery 366 Fore 51. Portland. Group
show of photographs by Nancy and Matthew Sleeth
and Rod Paulson and paintings by Tom Maciag. John
Bickford. K Dana Nelson. Marcia Baker. 5yl~a Dyer. Phil
Paratore. Paul Bonneau. Kit Semmes. June Griffin. Willa Vennerna
and Joe Muir are ongoirlg. Houl>: Tues·Sat II am-S pm. Sun noon-5 pm.

ao.m

Motherhood:

BREAK IT OPEN

----

VISU L
ar s
Submissions for the visual arts section should be
received two weeks prior to publication. Send to Chris
Busby, Casco Bay Weekly, 561 Congress St Portland,
ME 041 0 1 or e-maillistings@maineJr.com.

874-8084.
Frost Gully Gallery 411 Congress St. Portland. Paintings by Mred
Chadbourn. Alan Magee. Laurence Sisson. WhIiam Than. Oahlov Ipcar.
Stephen Etnler. John La..ent and Thomas Crotty are ongoing. Hours:
Man-Fri noon-6 pm and by appointment 773-2555.
The Gallery at 108 High Street 108 High StreeL Portland. 'Printed
Matter: An 1nvita00nal Show of Booi<s and Prints: wor1<s by 16 gallery
artists. shows throogh SaL Apr'i 1. f'ours: Thors. Fri and Sat noon-5 p.m.
761-0076.
•
Greenhut Gallery 146 Middle St. Portland. 'Maine Alzheimers
Cookllook,: by Mary Bourke. and "Sculpture Show: curaled by June
Lacombe. show through Fri. April 21. Hours: Mon-Fri 10 am-5:30 pm.
Sat 10 am-S pm. 772-2693.
Hay Galery 54 Congress 51. Portland. "Coming of Age: photographs
by Jack Monlgomery. shows thnough Sal March t 1. f'oul>: Suo-Tues
noon-5 pm. Wed. TOOrs and Sat 10 am-7 pm. Fri 10 am-9 pm. 773·
2513.
Institute of ~ Art S22 Congress 51. Portland. 'Beyond
Decorum: The Photography of 1I<e Ude' shows through Thu", Aprl
13. Houl>: Tues. Wed. Fri-Sun 11 am-4 pm. Thul> 11 am-9 pm. 879·

5742.
Local 188 188 Slate St. Portland. ·Re·Composed Parts - New
Collage and Assemblages: won. by Tom Canney. Kyle Purinton and
Frank Turel\ shows through Fri. March 10. Hoors: Tues and Wed 4
pm·dose. Thors-Sat 11 am-ciose. Sun 9 am-2 pm. 761·7909.
Maine Photo Co-Op Gallery 100 Oak 5l Portland. 'New Beauty:
photographs by Jocelyn Lee. shows through Mon. March 13. f'oul>:
Tues-Thul> 11 :30 arn-9 pm. Fri 11 :30 arn-S pm. Sat 10 anHi pm. 5<11
noon·5 pm. 714·1900.
MaineIy Frames " Galery 534 Congress 51. Portland. Pen and ink
drawings by William C. Harrison and other won. by gallery artists are
ongoing. Hool>: Mon-Wed 10 arn-6 pm. TOOrs and Fri 10 am-8 pm.
Sat 10 am-5 pm. Sun noon-S pm. 828-0031.
Montgonnery Memorial Gallery at MECA 522 Congress 51. Portland.
Work by Claude Montgomery is ongoing Hours: Tues, Wed, Fri and
Sal 11 _ pm. Thul> 11 am-8 pm. 77S·5098.
Motorfinger Gallery 62S Congress St. Portland. Painlings. photographs and m~ed media by Colleen Kinsella. KeI~ NesbiI1. Mike
Zarale. Alesia Norling and Sarah Jane Lomba show through Thol>.
April 6. Hool>: Tues·Sat 10 _ pm. Sun noon-4 pm. 871-8983.
Radant Ugh! Gallery 142 H9l 51. Suite 315. Portland. 'Me1Ire a Nu:
The Body EJcposed: photograpOC prints. SQJlpture and paintings by
Carl Austin Hyatt. George OanioU. Carlo Pittore. Tom Antoni<. Ana
Courtney. James Spada and other gallery artists. shows through Fri,
March 31. Hours: Sat II am-6 pm and by appOOtrneol 252·7258.
Toby Rosenberg Galer}' 293 Read 51. Portland. PoItery. conlemporary crafts and fine art by Appel. Asen. Austil. Clario~ Oement.
Oouber. Conway. Davidson. Hackett. Panish. Shulman. Unller and
Toby Rosenberg are ongoing. fbn: Mon-Fri noon-5:30 pm and Sat
and 5<11 by appointment B78-4590.
Salt Gallery 110 Exchange 51. Portland. 'New Work for a New
BuiIdi19: won. by live photographers and 12 writeI>. shows through
Fri. ~ril 28. Houl>: Wed and Fri 2-6 pm. Sat 10 arn-l pm. 76 HJ660.
Too. 305 Commercial 51. Portland. 'Portraits with Personality: ph0tographs by Stewart Smith. is ongoing. Hours: Mon-Fri 9 anHi:30 pm.
GALLERIES
Sat 10 am-4 pm. 87<1-0029.
A Gallery Rle. 123. HaIpswel A series of "Sea Muse' masks decorated
The lJnIvel>ity of Soulhern Maine Mea Galery USM's Portland
with sea debris. SQJlpted lotus blossoms and dancing figures is ongoing.
call1iJUS, Bedford StreeL 'H;t Up flghl Bad< Take Pictures: 10 yeal>
Houl>: Fri-Mon 10 am-5 pm. 833·7864.
of Queer Activism in Maine: shows through Fri. March 31. Houl>:
ArtWoriks 522 Congress 51. Portland. An extibit of jewelry. photography.
Mon-Thul> 8 am-l0 pm. Fri8 am-5 pm.SaI9am-S pm. 780-5009.
scutpture. handmade books and pottery by MaIne College of Art ~umni
The UniYel>ity of SotAAem Maine Art Galer}' USM's Gorham canand students and membel> 01 the Maine Crafts AssocIation is ongoing.
pus. 'Touch: insIBIaIion wor1<s by Ki~ Smith. Mona Hatoum, Susan
f'oul>: Tues-Sat 11 am-5:30 pm, Thol> 11 am-8 pm. 879-5743 x283.
Sveda.Uncapher. Anna Kr61ikiewicz and Robert Rumas. shows
The
123 Mkldle 51. Portland. 'NallIe's Narratives: pairlings by
through SaL March 25. Hours: Tues-Fri 11_ pm. Sat 1-4 pm. 780Theophil Groell and woodcut engravings by Siri Beckman. shows
5009.
through Tho", March 30. fbn: Mon-Wed 10 anHi pm. 11>urWat 10
Hug/! Venter Studio 13-15 Boynton 51. Portland Sculpture and paint.
am-7 pm. 5<11 oooo-S pm. 756-7399.
ings by Hugh Verrier are ongoing. Hool>: cal ahead. 773·9814.
Davidson & Daughters 148 High St. Portland. ·Prints. Prints. Prints.
Alred Watennon Studio Gallery 142 High 51. Room 408. Portland.
Prints.' prin~ by W~ Barnet. Susan Arnons. Anne Garland and Frances
'Faith Over Inlimidation: drawings by Sieve Waterman. shows
MacDonald. shows through SaL April 1. Hours: Tues-Sat 0000-5 pm.

Collections:

c:=

MUSEUMS
Bates College Museum of Art Lewiston. "The Loss of Innocence: photo
ensembles by Christian Boltanski. shows through Fri. March 24.
Highlights hom the pennaneo! ooIIection are ongoing. Hours: Tues-Sat
10am-5pm.Sun 1·5 pm. Free. 786-6158.
Bowdoin College Museum of Art Brunswick. "~n and Bones; an
insIaIIation by Poly Apfelbaum. shows through Sun. March 19. 1JndoIng
an exhibition exploring the con<ition through art. shows
throogh Sun. April 16. Portraiture. European art. art and artifacts of the
ancienl Mediterranean and Asian art are ongoing. Hool>: Tues·SaI 10
arn-5 pm. Sun 2·S pm. Free. 725-3275.

'Nude" by Heidi Stubbs, p;lrt of an exhibition at Ute 3 RsIt Gallery.

Still life with teacup
Heidi Stubbs is !lying to recapture her past. During the ice storm two years ago, Stubbs began
painting stililifes of icicles. Then she let the brush Slip. She began throwing paint on the canvas in
emotional bursts, and the picture became less and less a realistic representation and more an
expression of her emotional and physical reaction to the storm.
She looks at those paintings wishfully. ' I've never been able to do ~ again: she said. 'Somehow
I am blocking the process: She started working more and more with abstraction but found her
paintings had no substance, so she went back to stililifes to find structure.
A senior at the University of Southern Maine, Stubbs will be showing her work at the 3 Fish
Gallery in Portland. The front window display features a series of 8·by-l O-inch black-and-white
paintings of teacups. The same cup is painted over and over w~h different qualities and directions
of light. In the paintings, the sun seems to rotate around the teacup, giving the impression of time
passing. The viewer gets a sense of the artist sitting in her studiO, staring from her teacup to the
canvas, continually painting the image. 'I look for the gravitational pull in the design: said Stubbs. "I
want to break through the boundaries of representation. I want to break ~ open.
'I'd like to be way out there with my work, but I'm not quite there yet' she said. When she
brought it to Ron Spinella, owner of the 3 FISh Gallery, he said, 'You're ready:
This will be Stubbs' first show and she sees it as a crossroads. 'I am on the brink of going one
way or another: she said. 'I will e~her stay with the real or finally go more abstract. Showing will
help me decide and help me develop more ideas:
.
AUTUMN PHILUPS

'Heidi Stubbs: Senior Show' opens Fri., March 10 with a reception from 6-8 p.rn. at the 3 Fish Gallery,
377 Cumberland Ave., Portland, and runs through Thurs., March 23. Hours: Sat March II, Tues,
March 14; Thurs, March 16; Tues, March 21; and Thurs, March 23 from noon-3 pm. 773-4773.

Colby Museum Colby College campus. Waterville. 'lIluminaled Words:
The Artist's BooI< of Christopher Gausby: collages inspired by medieval
manuscript illumination. shows through Sun. April 2. 'Counting: paintings
by GaH Spaiell. shows through Sun. April 9. The Joan Whitney Payson
Collection shows throogh 5<11. June 18. •Ancienland New. Low and High:
Asian Art hom the Colby College Collection· shows through Sun, March
26. Hoors: daily 10 am-4:30 pm. 872-3228.
The Museum 01 African Tribal Art 122 Spring 51. Portland. A ootlection
of Ahkan lliba masks and artifacts rep<esenting over 1.000 yeal> 01
Central and West African history ~ ongoing. Hooo: Tues·Sat 10:30 am6:30 pm. Sun noon-6:30 pm. 871·7188.
Pejepscot Museum 159 Park Row. Brunswick. 'Curren~ of Change:
Understanding iIle Androscoggin: historkal exhiM of photographs.
maps. objects and installations. shows through Wed. Jan 31. 200 1.
Hoors: Tues. Wed and Fri 9 am-5 pm. Th... 9 arn-8 pm. Sat 9 am·4 pm.
729-6606.
Portland Museum of Art 7 Congress Sq. H<>ur.: Moo·Wed. Sat-Sun 10
am·5 pm. TOOrs and Fri 10 am-9 pm. Mnission: $6 ISS students and
seniors/51 kids 6-121. Free every Fri ~om 5·9 pm. 775-6148 or 800639-4067.
• "New Acquisitions 1999: work by Andy Warhol. Grace Ha~gan.
Arthur Rnk and otheI>. shows through Sun. March Il
• 'In Praise of Nat..e: Wor1c by Ansel Adams and Pholographers of the
American West,' shows though Sun. March 19.
• youth Art Month exhibition. wor1<s by Maine grade sct-ooI students.
shows through Sun, April 2.
Umbrella Cover Museum 105 Brackett AYe. Peaks Island. Exhibilof over
150 umbrella sleeves ~om 12 counlries incfuding 'People and Their
Covers' and ' New Umbrella Cover Fashions' shows by appcinlment
Guided tooo by director/curalor Naocy Hoffman avaiable. Admission:
52 and lorelgn currency. 766-4496.

OTHER VENUES
Abplanalp Library Universlty of New England's Westbrook College cam-

PUS. 716 Stevens Ave. Portland. 'Women Make History: a book and inlor·
mation exhibit. shows through Fri. April 14. Hoors: Mon-Thul> 8 am-9 pm.
Fn 8 am-5 pm. Sat 11 am-7 pm. Sun 1·9 pm. 797·7261 x4321
Americana Workshop Route 1, Kennebunk. Oil paintings by Jean
Colquhoun are ongoing. Houl>: TIlurs-Sun 10 am·5 pm and by appoint·
ment 985-8356.
cate Uffa 190 Stale 51. Portland. Work by collage artisIIpainler Dorette
Marie AmeI and watercolorist Holy Brooks shows through Tues. April 11 .
HOOf>: WOOfri 7·11 am and S:30-1O pm. Sat 8 am·noon and 5:30-10
pm. Sun 9 am·2 pm. 775-3380.
Coffee By Design 620 Congress St. Portland. 'Travels: wor1<s on paper
by RKhard Lee. shows through Sa\ March 11. Hool>: Man-Thol> 7 am-8
pm. Fri 6:30 am-9 pm. Sal 7 am-8 pm. Sun 7 anHi pm. 772-5533.
Coffee By DesIgn 67 India 51. Portland. Paintings by Renata Fonmo show
through Sal March 11 . Hool>: Moo-Fri 6:30 am-6 pm. Sat 7 am·5 pm.
879-2233.
Coffee By DesIgn 24 Mooument Square. Portland Paintings by Renata
Forma show thnough SaL March 11 . Hours: Mon-Fri 7 am-5:30 pm. 761·
2424.
Dyer library. 371 Main 51. Saco. Pastel Painters of Maine's first members'
show. lealuring work by 14 artists. shows lhrough Thurs. March 30.
Hool>: Tues and Thurs 10 am-8 pm. Wed and Fri \0 am-5 pm. Sat 9 amnoon. 283·3861.
Falmoulll Memot1aI Ubrary 5 Lunl Rd. 'Ar!isrs Booi<s by Island Friends,'
books by Allison Brown. Barrett Brewsler. Betsey Shepard. Jolanda de
L~. Sarah Harvey. Erika Soule and Martha Hall. shows thrOUgh Tues.
April 18. 'Bright Ligh~: paintings on silk by Jenn~er Ellis. shows throogh
Wed. March IS. Hool>: Tues and Thul> 9:30 am-8 pm. Wed. Fri and Sat
9:30 am-5 pm. 781·2351.

FifIll Maine Regiment Community Center 45 Seashore
Ave. Peaks IsIar1d. "The Coney tsIand of Maine: Peaks IsIar1d. 18801920: a look back 01 Peaks tsIand·s history as a summer resof1, is 0ngoing. Hours: dai~ 11 arn-4 pm. 766-55 t4.
Free Streel Taverna 128 Free Sl Portland. "Orunk in My OvercoaL"
paintings and priIl~ by Lisa Pixley. shows through Fri. March 31 . HOOf>:
daily 11 :30am-lam: 774-1114.
Thos. Moser cabinetmakers 149 Main 51. Freeport Photographs by Paul
Rocheleau show through Sun. Apr'i 23. Houl>: Mon-Sat 10 anHi pm. Sun
11 am·Spm. 865-4S19.
Muskie School of Public SeMce lJIliv..,;ty of Southern Maine's Portland
campus. Falmouth St '2600 Hool> 01 Communly ~e: photographs
by George HalTilton. is ongoing. f'ours: Mon-Fri 8 am-S pm. 780-4000.
Osher Map library 314 Forest Ave. Portland. 'WorId~ Treasures: A Fifth
Annive",ry Celebration' shows through Sal March 25. Houl>: TuesTh... 12:3()..4:30 pm. Wed EHl pm. Sat 9 am-I pm. 78()..48SO.
Portland Public library 5 Monument Square, Portland. "Monticiano:
Images From Tuscany: black·and·white photographs by Jack
Monlgomery. shows through Th .... March 30. Houl>: Mon. Wed and Fri 9
anHi pm. Tues and Thul> noon-6 pm. Sat 9 am-5 pm. 871·1700.
Portland Public Mar1<et 25 Preble St Pen and ink drawings by WiMiam
Harrison show through Wed. March 15. Hoors: Mon·Sat 7 am·7 pm. Sun
10 am·5 pm. 228-2000.
Starbud<s 594 Congress St. Portland. Selections hom the Hay Gallery by
Duane Pallicio. Laura Fuller. Sara Gray. Michael Ubby and others are
ongoing. Hoors: Mon-Thul> 6 am·8 pm. Fri 6 arn-l0 pm. Sal 7 am-l0 pm,
Sun 7 arn-6 pm. 761-0334.

CALLS FOR ART/ARTISTS
'Answer Shirtor' The new Iiornemade publkation needs poem~ short
stories and art particularly black and white. Send won. 10: 6 Walker 51,
Apt 2. Portland 04102.
The Art Guild of the Kennebunks holds its semi·annual jui)' for acceptance 00 Sal March 18 at River Tree Arts. 12 Depol 51. Kennet"m~ al 1
pm. For more info. call Hara at 967-4836.
cafe Uffa seeks subrrOssions hom visual artists working in all mediums for
ongoing exhibits. Send slides wlill a SASE to Cafe UNa. 190 State St.
Portland 04101 or call 775-3380.
The Olocoiate Church Arts Center ~ hosting a iulied show of functional
art. 'Fusion: Form and Function: hom March 21 ·April IS. Artists may
submit up to two works on Mon, March 13 from 9 am·4 pm at the
Chocolat. Church Arts Center. 804 Washington 51. Baill. Cost 55·sa. For
more info. call 442-8445.
Danforth Gallery seeks inlerns lor all aspects 01 g~1ery and exhibition
management 775-6245.
Free Street Taverna seeks artis~ for individual or gr~ shows. For more
info. call Nicole peeney 01883-8459 or NPEENE}'@cs.com.
Front Room Galery seeks slides/photos of work for upcoming exhibitions. Send to Front Room Gallery. 378 Collage Rd. South Portland. ME
04106.767·9070.
The Frost Gully Gallery seeks to represent two or three SQJlplors with
strong ties 10 Maine. Send slides and/or phoIographs. afong with a per.
sonaI biography and
to Adelle Gabrielson. Associale Director.
411 Congress St. Portland. ME 0410 I. 773·2555.
The Gallery at t 08 Hi!1J Sl ~ seeking new members. Those inlerested
in belonging to a CIHlp gal\€,y may submit siides/photos and bioJresurne
to The Gallery. 108 High 51. Portland. ME0410 L
Gallery 313 seeks emerging and mid<areer artists. For a prospectus.
send a SASE 10 The Maine Artisfs Space/Gallery 3 t 3. 34 Danforth Sl
Portland. Maine 04101.
Maine Arts. Inc. hosts the second annual Poster Art Contest for the 24th
annual Maine Festival. taking place Aug 3-6. DeadHne: Mon. May IS. For
an application. visit Maine Arts at 582 Congress.Si. Portland or call 772·
9012.

resume.

'Untitled, from the 'Lady Seties:" mixed media by Colleen Kinsella, showing at the Motorfinger
GaileI)' through Thurs, April 6.
Portland Drawing Group seeks models and drawing enthusiasts For
more info. cal Don at 934-1S92.
Toby Rosenberg Gallery 293 Read 51. Portland. Seeks paintings. ph0tographs and small-lo-medium-sized SQJlpture to lit inlo upcooing shows.
Contact Mkhael. 878-4590.

CLASSES & WORKSHOPS
"Academy of carlo PiIIore" The accomplished artist hos~ drawing ses·
sions with modets on Tues and Wed hom 6:30-9:30 pm and Wed and
Thol> hom 10 arn-l pm. Modelsare also sought 866·84S3.
ACTS has photography and drawing for adults and kks. AI ACTS; 341
Cumberland Ave. Portland. By appcintment only. 761 ·2465.
The Clay Cafe has prOlects lor all ages. At the Clay Cafe. 26 Free 51.
Portland. 775·3004.
Clay Classes nyou are inl..esled in skililul yet casual clay classes. call
Allison Arnold at Local 188. 188 State St. Portland. All hand-building. Any
age over 7 welcome. 761·7909.
Creative Resource Center o1Iel> kee programs for kids of ~I ages. AI the
Creative Resource Cerner. 1103 Forest Ave. Portland. Enrollment is im~·
ed. 797·9543.
'Rgure Drawing from the Model' is oHered by lhe Ogunquit Arts
CoIlaboralive Tues from 5:30-8:30 pm. At Ogunquit Arts Collaborative.
Bourne Lane. OguJ1Quit Cost 55. 64EHl400.
Brenda Haberman. B.F.A. M. Ed, holds classes lor kids.leens and adults.
At 3R Learning Center. 273 Main 51. yarmouth. 8016-9965.
KopiKai oNers classes in ~Ierior decorating. 771·5371.
Portland Pottery offers a variety 01 pottery classes lor adul~ and kids
including classes in silver. ceramics. moIdma~ng and metal. At Portland
Pottery. 118 Washington Ave. Portland. 772-4334.
Toby Rosenberg Gallery seeks painlings. photographs and small to
medium-size srulpture to fit into upcoming shows as well as garden
sculpture lor the summer and fall season. For more inlo. call Michael at
878·4590.
Sawyer Street Studios has pottery classes for adults and 1OOs. Al Sawyer
Street Studios. 131 Sawye< 51. South Portland. 767-4394.
"See and 00" Tues. March 1Hues. March 28. Portland Museum of Art's
art teacher CryiIaI Cawley leaches a series of Tuesday morning art dass·
es lor IOOs ages 3·5 and their paren~ or IegaIguard~ns. Al1he PMA, 7
Congress Square. hom 10-10:45 am. Cost sa session. S18 all three ses·
sions. 775-6148.
!oung Al Art" Judy Faust offers lIlusuaiart classes for 1OOs. including
Art After
'Bugs 'n' Butterf'ies' and 'Preschool Art' 781·5255 or
799· 1138.

School:

INTERNSHIPS & FUNDING
The Maine Arts Commission offers gran~ and seMces to assist arts
orgarnzalions. artists and communities in various pr~. CaD 287·2724.
e-m8J1 ;an.poulin@state.meus or ,;s,I www.mainear1S.com.
The MaIne .Humanities Council has grant money available 10 nonprolits
Interested In creating projects exploring their community's history.
Quarteriy deadlines: Wed. May 10; Thol>. Aug 10; and Fri. Nov 10. For
more inlo. call 773·SOSI or e-ma~ info@maineI1umanities.org.
The Portland Arts and CuIt..-al Alliance and \he Maine CoIMlJOity
Foundation request proposals lor the Arts for youth program. oot\aborative arts programs lor Portland youth ages 10-14. Grants up 10 5S.OOO
available. Deadline: Fri. March 31 . For an ilflPlkation or more info. call the
MCF a1761·244O or visit www.mainecl.orQ.orcall PACA 01 772-OISO or
e-maif paca@g.i.net

EVENTS & LECTURES
The Central Maine Friends of Photography holds meetings the first Tues
and third Wed 01 each month. AI the CrealJve Photographic Arts Center.
Bales Mill Enlerprise Arts Center. Iourth floor. S9 Canal 51. Lewiston, hom
7·9 pm. 782· 1369.
"A!>t Monday' Inlormal gathering of MECA students and community
artists lor art·relaled discussions the first Monday 01 fNery month. AI the
Institute for Contemporary Art MECA Building. 522 Congress 51. Portland.
at 5 pm. For more inlo. caU Alison at 761·1902.
Nancy friese Thurs, March 9. The painter/printmaker gives a slide
showlleclure on her work. />J BOOer Art and Musk Center. Colby ~e.
WaleMlle. at 7.30 pm Free. 872-3233.
Alan Ho~ Tues. March 21. The archilecL urban designer and current
artisl~n-residence at the University of Southern Maine's Art Department
9JVe5 a k!dure on hiS work. AI Robie Andrews Hall. USM's Gorham camPUS. at 4 pm. Free. 7J!0-5OO9.
"Pow_lSi" ThJrs, March 9. Screening of the sequel to ·Koyaanisqatsi·
in which the relationship of Ilumans 10 thei' environment is explored.
the Portland Museum of Art 7 Congress Square. al 6:30 pm. Free with
museum admission: $6 1S5 studen~ and seniors/51 kks 6-121. 775·
6148 or 800-639-4067.
"Thursday Satons' Through Thurs. March 9. lnfonnal Thursday nigilt dis·
cussions and performances held in conjunction with the exhibit "Willer
1000: AI C.W. While Gallery. 7 Pleasant 51. Portland. a17 pm. Free. 871 7282.
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numberl by noon on Thursday prior to publication.
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group forming for those interested in reading and talking about new literature. Email:
tauJepton@hotmail.com.
Book Oub Members Interested in learning more about short stories and novels
written by women? If so, you can join the
Women's Center book dub. Meetings are
Wed at the Women's Center inside the
Campus Center, USM's Portiand campus, at
4 pm. Call Ally at 780-44996.
Oassical musidans Pre-college age classical
musicians may audition to appear on the
Boston-based public radiO program "From the
Top." For an application packet, write "From
the Top" 295 Huntington Ave, Suite 205,
Boston, MA 02115 or call 1617) 437-0707 or
e-mail fttradio@aoi.com.

Singers The Cathedral Chamber Singers of St
Luke's Cathedral announce auditions for its
community-based chamber choir, performing
secular and sacred choral works of all periods.
To schedule an audition, call Albert at 7725434.

at 829-2752 or Vinny at 828-0248.
Instrumentalists The Casco Bay Concert
Band, an adult community band, announces
openings in the trumpet, percussion, flute,
clarinet, oboe, bassoon, and string bass sections. Call Dr. Peter Martin at 780-5267.

Singers Renaissance Voices, a small, Portiandbased a cappella group, needs a few good
basses. To audition, call 781-2965.

Instrumentalists are wanted for the Italian
Heritage Center Concert Band. All instruments
needed. Rehearsals are Wed at the Italian
Heritage Center, 40 Westiand Ave, portland,
from 7:30-9:30 pm. For more info, call Susan
a1774-2184.

Singers The Casco Bay Chapter of the Sweet
Adeiines, a women's barbershop quartet,
seeks individuals who can read music and stay
on tune. Call for an audition. 799-1924.

Performers and Artists The Women's Art
Coalition seeks women interested in poetry,
performance, art, crafts, music and creative
movement. Meetings are Tues at the Women's
Center inside the Campus Center, USM's

Singers The Swedenborgian church choir
needs sopranos and men. Must be able to
sing, rehearse on Thurs from 6-7:30 pm and
attend Portland church two Sundays a month.
Music reading not required. Varied repertoire.
Call Eli at 77 4-1203.

ARTS

~

auditions/submissions

Bands The Jim Beam Rock Band Search
invites bands to compete for a five-market tour
and $1500 in equipment. For info, check out
www.jimbeam.com or write to: B.EAM, P.O.
Box 4723, New york, NY 10.163-4723 .
Deadline: Wed, March 15.
Book Club Members Reading discussion

Women's History Month Business
Reception Wed, March 15. A reception for
women in business. At the Resource Hub,
441 Congress St, Portiand, from 3-5 pm.
Free. 756-8 ~80.
Portland Firefighters Hockey
Benefit Thurs, March 16. A team
of former Boston Bruins take on
the Cumberland County High
_"" School Ali-Stars. At the Civic
Center, Portland, at 7 pm. Tix: $10
Ikids 12 and under free). 871 -7876.

Casco Bay Movers Dance Studio starts is new
Spring session on Mon, March 13, featuring
classes for adults and kids in jazz, ballet, tap,
street funk, Latin, Swing and African. 8711013.

"Once Upon A Time" Auction Fri, March 17.
The Friends Committee of the Children's
Museum of Maine has a number of goodies
for sale. At the Holiday Inn by the Bay, 88
Spring St, Portland. Silent auction from 68:45 pm, live auction from 9-9:45 pm. Tix:
$25. 828-1 234.

"Dancing Romeo and Juliet" Thurs, March 16
and Thurs, March 23 . Dawn McAndrews,
director of education at the Shakespeare
Theatre...in D.C., dance partners Karen Hurll
and Tony Montanaro, and James Parakilas, a
Bates College muSicologist. use live presentation, video, recordings and discussion to
explore Shakespeare's classic tale. At the
Porland Public Library, Five Monument Sq,
Portland, from 6:30-8:30 pm. Free. 773-3150.

i

i·
\

Portland Opera Repertory Theatre Dinner
and Auction Sat, March 18. Dinner with all
the fixings, plus a bit of yodeling. At Merrill
Auditorium, Portland. Silent auction preview
at 5:30 pm, silent auction at 6 pm, dinner
and musical entertainment at 7:30 pm. Tix:
$75.

Swing Lessons Thurs, March 9-Thurs, March
30. Learn how to swing, baby, at the Reiche
School, Brackett St, Portland, at 7 pm. Cost:
$20. 772-8589.
VlolinNiola Masterdass Fri, March 10. Led
by Ayako Yonetani, Associate Professor of
ViolinNiola a the University of Central Rorida.
At Cortheli Concert Hall, USM's Portiand campus, from 3-6 pm. Tix: $5. 780-5555
ILlUSTRAllON I HUGH TJMS

Conductor The Lewiston-Auburn youth
Orchestra seeks a conductor. The orchestra is
composed of string players ages 8-18, who
rehearse weekly and present at least two
major concerts each year. Send cover letter
and resume to Bob Rand, P.O. Box 451,
Auburn ME 04212. Deadline: Sun, April 30.
782-6249.

Portland campus, at 6:30 pm. Call Kristen at
780-4996.
Poets The International Ubrary of Poetry seeks
poets from the Portland area to compete for
250 prizes. The contest is free. Deadline: Sun,
April 30. Send one original poem to: The
International Library of Poetry, Suite 19908, 1
Poetry Plaza, Owing Mills MD 21117.

Entertainers The Maine Organic Farmers and
Gardeners Association seeks entertainers for
the Common Ground Country Fair in
September. Ali traditional forms of public
entertainment are considered. 568-4142.

Screenwriters may submit entries to the Heart
of Rim Screenplay Competition in three categories: adult. children/family and comedy. For
more info and entry forms, call 800-31 O-FEST
or visit www.austinfilmfestivai.org.

Individuals and Couples wanted to a partic~
pate in a non-profit, public access TV show
about marriage with local columnist Dr. David
Sanford. Fun, informal. 799-8012.

Singers The Royal River Chorus of Sweet
Adelines International, with Master Director
Christine Ferguson, audition women singers
interested in joining the 50+ voice New England
barbershop harmony group on Thursdays at
Harrison Middle School, McCartney St,
yarmouth, from 7-10 pm. 846-4331.

Instrumentalists Mid-Coast Orchestra seeks
musicians, including violas, violins, trumpets
and cellos. To schedule an audition, call Paul

I!,.

~APPENING~
\
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Basketball Semifinals Sat, March 9: Western
Maine Class "A' Girls at 7 pm. Second game
immediately following. Fri, March 10: Western
Maine Class 'A" Boys at 7 pm. Second game
immediately following. Sat, March 11 : Western
Maine Class "A" girls at 7 pm. Western Maine
Class "A" Boys immediately following. Sat,
March 18: Maine State Class "A' basketball
championships Itimes T.B.A.!. At the Civic
Center, Portland. Tix: $5 ($4 students). 7753458.
"Mlnd-As-Body, Body-As-Mlnd" Thurs, March
9. Local individuals speak about their training
and experience in Mind-As-Body, Body-AsMind perception. Confused? So are we. At the

Poetry Reading Tues, March 14. Amateur
bards wax poetic at the Free Street Taverna,
128 Free St, Portland, at 9 pm. Free lages
21+).774-1114.
Gerry Boyle Wed, March 15. The author of
"Cover Story' reads from his book. At the
Portland Public Library, Rve Monument Sq,
Portland, at noon. Free. 871 -1758.

dasses/workshOpS

Actors and Actresses The Children's Theatre
of Maine announces auditions for its Maine
Summer DramatiC Institute education program. The auditions are open to all high school
students regardless of experience. Auditions
are Sat, March 25 and Sun, March 26 at the
Children's Theatre of Maine, 317 Marginal
Way, Portland. To schedule an appointment,
call 878-2774.

Actresses and Comediennes An established
improv group seeks a new member. Stage
experience, stand-Up or improv experience
preferred. For more info, call 780-1244.

"Women's Voices for the Environment" The
Sierra Club Maine Chapter spearheads a
number of activities to raise awareness of the
interrelationship of environmental issues and
community problems faced by women and
families. Sat, March 11 : -Wild Women and
Trailblazers: A Day of Maine Women 's
History; a walk through the neighborhoods
of Portland's peninsula while bringing the stories of women and community to light, at the
Center for Maine History, 489 Congress St,
Portiand, at 9 am. Tix: $10.

Writers are wanted to create a writing group.
Scribes of all types welcome. 780-1126.

Actors and Actresses Reindeer Theatre
Company of Portland seeks adults for a senior
road-tour of "The Golden Days of Radio:
Versatile character-voices are needed for
"Abbot and Costello; "The Ufe of Reilly; "The
Fred Allen ShoW' and "The 8ickersons." Shows
are presented throughout the year at senior
citizen facilities in central and southern Maine.
Auditions are Sat, March 11 at 3 pm and Mon,
March 13 at 6 pm, at Reindeer Theatre
Company, 341 Cumberland Ave, Portland .
874-9002.

Actors and Actresses can audition this winter
for movie projects being developed by
Portland Media Artists. One male and one
female comedian needed for improv movie,
jazz/ballet dancers needed for film, cast for
sci-fi movie sought, comic book artist needed
and more. Call Frank at 772-5724 or send
headshot/examples to PMA, clo Frank
McMahon, 452 Cumberland Ave, Portland
04101.

young Playwright's Contest Thurs, March 9Sun, March 19. The youthful winners of the
Children's Theatre of Maine's playwright contest show off their stuff, including "The
Penguin Who Couldn't Fly" by Meredith
Libby, "Freddy the Classroom Pet' by
Christopher Gregoire, "A Visit With Henry" by
Katharine C. McDonald and "Risso's Trip" by
Benjamin Schnapp. At the Children's Theatre
of Maine, 317 Marginal Way, Portland. Fri at
7 pm, Sat at 2 pm and 7 pm, Sun at 2 pm. Tix:
$7 1$5 kids). March 4 is pay-what-you-can
night 828-0617.

Writers Alpha-Omega productions seeks creative writers to work on treatments/scripts on
a spec basiS. 772-7333.

Actors and Actresses More than 95 roles are
available at the Lakewood Theater in
Skowhegan. Auditions for musicals are Sun,
March 10 from noon-4 pm and Sat, March 18
from 10 am-3 pm. Roles for comedies and
dramas are Sat, March 25 from 9 am-3 pm
and Sun, March 26 from noon-4 pm. For other
genres and their dates and times, call 4747176.

Actors and Actresses The Theater at
Monnmouth seeks performers who can sing
and act for its spring production of the children's play "Hero Stuff." The six-week contract
runs through April 29-June 2, 2000. Pay:
$125/week. For an audition appointment, call
933-2952.

At the Civic Center, Portland. Tix: $10-$14
1$7 seniors and kids under 121. 775-3458.

Writers, Actors and Radio Technicians interested in getting involved in a radio theatre project can write RadiO Theatre, P.O. Box 4052,
Portland, ME
04101
or
e-mail
james.barnes@maine.edu.

~ERFORM INc;-----,
'---

State Street Church, 159 State St, Portland, at
7 pm. Free. 773-8328.

Rummage Sale & Korean Meals Sat, March
18. What more do you need to know? At the
United Methodist Church, 618 Washington
Ave, Portland. Sale from 9 am-3 pm, meals
from 11 am-5 pm. Suggested donation: $5.
797-6633.
ILLUSTRATION I COREY PANDOLPH

Southworth Planetarium Laser Shows Zone
out to the mesmerizing spectacle of a laser
light show. Fri, March 10: U-2, at 8:30. Sat,
March 11 : U-2, at 8:30. At the Southworth
Planetarium, 96 Falmouth St, Portland. Tix: $5
($4 kids, students and seniorS>. 780-4249.
Children'S Book Bali Sat, March 11. The
Children's Theatre of Maine celebrates 75
years with an evening of dancing and games.
Children and adults are encouraged to come
dressed as their favorite children's book
character. Celebrity judges are on hand. At
the Children ' s Theatre of Maine, 317
Marginal Way, Portland, from 7-10 pm. Tix:
$5878-2774.
Portland Pirates Hockey Action Sat, March
11: Against the Cincinnati Mighty Ducks, at
2:05 pm. Sat, March 18 : Against the
Kentucky Thoroughbl<ides, at 2:05 pm. Sun,
March 19: Against the Hartford Wolf Pack, at
5:05 pm. Wed, March 22: Against the Lowell
Lock Monsters at 7:05 pm. Fri, March 31:
Against the St John Maple Leafs, at 7:35 pm.

Louis Diamond Tues, March 21 . The author
of "The Courage for Peace" delivers a lecture.
At Bookland, Cook's Corner, Brunswick, at 7
pm. Free. 725-2313.
Nancy Neuman Tues, March 21 . The League
of Women Voters and the University of
Southern Maine's Women's Resource Center
present a lecture by the editor of "True to
Ourselves." At USM's Woodbury Campus
Center Amphitheater, Portland campus, at
noon. Free. 780-4996.
Billiards Tournament Nappi's hosts an elimination straight pool tournament on Tuesdays.
At Nappi's Pizza and Pool, 75 Commercial St,
Portland, at 7 pm. Cost: $5. 871 -8030.
Billiards Tournaments T-he Underground
hosts an eight-ball tournament on Mondays
and a nine-ball tournament on Wednesdays.
At the Underground, 3 Spring St, Portland, at
8 pm. Cost: $2. 773-3315.
Food Not Bombs distributes free eats weekly
on Sun at Monument Sq, Portland, from 24:20 pm. For more info, call Neil at 7742801.

•
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A CATHOLIC FAITH COMMUNITY OF GAY, LESBIAN, BISEXUAL AND
TRANSGENDERED PEOPLE, THEIR FAMILIES AND FRIENDS.

Submissions for Ihe performance
section should be received two weeks prior
to publicatioo. Send 10 Chris Husby, Casco
Bay Week.o/, 561 Congress 51., Portiand, ME
04101 or e-maillistings@maine.rr.com.

WE INVITE YOU TO JOIN US FOR LITURGY AND FELLOWSHIP
State-of-the-Art Tanning Beds and Booths SAVE YOU MONEY!
6pm, Every Sunday
Sr. Luke's Carhedral
143 Srare Streer
(side chapel)
Portland, Maine

Save time ... WE WELCOME RESERVATIONS!

Tanning Packages Available to SAVE YOU EVEN MORE!

DANCE
•A Celebration of Lent" Fri,
March 1(}-Sun, March 26. The
Embassy Players presenl a
choraVdance concert of Hank
Beebe's Lenlen and Easler worI<s
and his one-act musical, 'A
Guard of Honor; aboul a Roman
soldier who v.itnesses tile re5(K.
rectJon 01 Jesus. AI ACTS, 341
Cumberland Ave, Portland. Fri
and Sal al 8 pm, Sun al 2 pm.
Tix: $10 t$B students and
seniors!. Iconvnunity companyl
761-2465.

For more information, call 646-2820

287 MARGINAL WAY, PORTLAND· 775-3318
DON RICH PLAZA, WINDHAM, 893-0903

THEATER
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"The Big Apple Cirrus Slage
Show" Fri and Sal March 10 and
11 Broadway ihealer collides
v.ilh lhe fabled Big Apple
with chaotic, comc resuls.
Presenled by PCA Greal
Performances and directed by
Tony and Academy Award v.inner Tony Wanon. AI tile Merril
Auditorium, 20 Myrtle Sf.
PortJarnJ. Fri at 7:30 pm, Sal all
pm and 7:30 pm Tix: $26-$34.
773·3150.
"Carousel' Through Sun, March
12. Portland Lyric Thealer presents a musical set in New

arcus

Eng~nd centered around a marriage between a tIluggish cam~
val baM and a nce gi~ with a
v.ild streak. AI tile Portland Lyric
Thealer, 176 Sawyer Sf. South
P~and. Fri and Sal at 8 pm, Sun
at 2:30 pm. T~: S12-514. lcommunitycompanyl799-1421 or
7996509.
The Farm Wed, March 15. The
local improvisational comedy
group performs shit they iusl
make up 00 tile spot AI Free
Street Taverna, 128 Free Sf.
Portland, al 10 pm. Free 121+1.
774-1114.
"Frankensteil" Fri, March 17·
Sal March 25. The Un~ersity of
Soulhem Maine Departmenl of
Thealer presents senior thealer
major Ku~ EJa directing VICtor
Gialenealla's adaptation of tIl~
classic tale. AI Russell Hall,
USM's Gomam campus. Fri and
Sat March 17 and 18 and TuesSat March 21 -25 a17:30 pm.
March 19 at 5 pm. T~' SIO IS6
seniors, $5 students!. 780-5151 .
"The Last The Very Last ...
Butterfly" Fri, March 17. The
Pushcart Players perform a work
~corporaling poems, artworlc
and narrative crealed by chidren
who passed through tile Terezin
concentration camp between

1942 and
1944. Al
Lewiston Middle
School. 75 Central
Ave. lewiston, at 7 pm.
T~: 57. 782-7228 or 800639-2919.
• A Man's a Man' Through Sun,
March 12. Fly by Night Players
present Bertoh Brecht's comedy
with songs in whch an Irish
docker loses his identity during
wartime. Alihe Skinny, 625
Congress 51. Portland. Fri at 7 pm
121+1, Sal al 2 pm and 7 pm tal
agesI, Sun at 7 pm taU agesI T~ :
$7121 +performances!, 55 tan
ages performances). The Sun,
March 11 performance is paywhat-you-can. 773.f.571.
"A Moon for the Misbegotten'
Through Sun, March 19. Acom
Productioos presents Eugene
O'NeiH's 5101)' 01 an unlikely
romance between an aging alcoholic pliI)OOy and a homely
farrne(s daughler. AI Oak Street
Theatre, 92 Oak Sf. Portland.
Thurs at 7:30 pm, Fn and Sat al
8 pm. Sun at 2 pm. Tid 12 for
Tl>urs and Sun performances.
516 lor Fri and Sat perlormances
\studenlS han-price lor all pe1ormances, 52 dOcounl for seniorsl.
Iprofessional non-Equity componyI772-5580.
....
"Plnocchio" Fri, March 100Sun,
March 26 Windham Cenler
Slage Thealer presents ihe classic tale of ~II Oinlon's menlor,
performed by ch;ldren ~om
grades two through eight At
Windham Community Cenler, 8
Schoo Rd, Windham Fri and Sal

at 7 pm, Sun al2 pm. T~: $8 ($6
students, $1 pre-schoo1ersl. 8923102.
"A Sense of Wonder' Soo,
March 19. Kaiu1ani Lee pertoons
a ooe-woman show celebrating
tile life of scIen1istIactivis1Rac1'e
Carsoo. N. luOO! Auditorium, tile
UniYmity of New England's
Westbrook CoIege campus, 716
Slevens Ave, Portland, at 3 pm.
$15 1$10 _IS). 761 ·
5616.
"llwee Days of fIaOI" Fri, March
17-Sun, March 16. The Pubic
Theatre presa-ots Richard
Greenberg's criticaI~ acclaimed
Olf-8roadway play il which a
brother and sister _ _ their
father's joomal and begin the0rizing about their parents' kYes.
AI tile Ritz Thea~e, Usboo and
Maple streets, lewiston. ThursSal at 8 pm, Sun a12 pm. T~:
$12.50-$151$10 students and
seniooI. 782-32oo.
"Tra,els with My Aunt" Tues,
March 14-Sun, April 2. Portland
Stage Company presents Giles
Havergars adaptation of Graham
Greene's novel abou1ihe madcap advenlures of Londoo
banker Henry Pulling and h. sty1ish Aunt Augusta. At Portland
Performing Arts. 25 Forest Ave,
Portland. Previews Tuos-Thurs,
March 14-16, a17:30 pm. Tix:
$20. Ope~ng nighl is Fri, March
17, al 7:30 pm. Continues WedFri a17:30 pm, Sal al4 pm and 8
pm, Sun at 2 pm. T~: 51510r
Wed-Fri performances, $30 lor
Sat and Sun performances ($10
studentsl. Wed, March 15 is pay.
what-you-can. lprofessional
Equity companyl77 4-0465.
young Playwrights Contest
W"mers Through Sun, March 19.
The Children's Theatre 01 Mame
presents plays by tile v.inners of
its young Playwrights Conlest
'The Penguin Who Coukln'l F~;
'Freddy tile Oassroorr Pel' 'A
V.~ Wltll Henry' and 'Rizzo's
Trip: S\l!ge readings of honorable mentions take place following tile March 12 performance.
AI tile Children's Theatre of
Malle, 31 7 Margin~ Way,
Portland. Fri a17 pm, Sal al2 pm
and 7 pm, Sun all pm. ",: S7
($5 kKisl. 828-0617 or 8782774
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207.772_2362
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CUP THIS AD AND SAVE
15% OFF ANY SILVER JEWELRY ITEM:

Casco Bay Weekly readers
for voting us

BEST JEWELER
eight years in a row!

,
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d. cole jewelers
10 exchange

sl"

portland • 772-5119

"e.xdudts pre\liows sahs , Tl.pairs (# cw:com '"work. OfftT l.:qxres 3-13 - 00

The 16th Annual M ... L... G ....,P ... A (Maine Lesbian Gay Political Alliance)
Awards Banquet & Dance' April 8, 2000 • will feature seated dinner service
& three scintillating entrees· Roasted Pork Loin with Apple Sage Stuffing &
sweet Caramelized Onion Au Jus, Sauteed Chicken Breast with Raspberry
Cream Seasoned Cheese, and Asparagus & Marscapone Cheese Ravioli·
No Jello!

Program Includes:

$9.95

.

From left: Ron Botting, Phillip Christian and Aled Davies In Portland Stage Company's "Travels with
My Aunt," previewing beginning Tues, March 14 at Portiand Perfonning Arts.

INTRODUCTORY

• Private lessons
• Group classes
• Free uniform

/

From the author of Five Fortunes
READING & BOOK SIGNIN
March 17th, 7 pm
with

We also have a new location' Holiday Inn By-The-Bay, Portland
Tickets must be reserved by April 4th and are $25 for MLGPA members,
$30 for non-members.

There's only one situation in which one's aunt would make a good traveling companion: if you are lamer than she is. Thars the case in Graham Greene's novel
"Travels with My Aunt." Portland Stage Company is presenting Giles
Havergal's adaptation of Greene's work in which uptight London banker
Henry Pulling hits the road with his flamboyant Aunt Augusta. The pair travel
the world and come across a host of eccentric characters such as Tooley, a
footloose and fancy-free teen, and Mr. Visconti, a sketchy Italian art dealer.
Comedy and intrigue intertwine as Henry gradually learns to lighten up.
Travel to the first preview performance on Tues, March 14 at Portland
Performing Arts, 25 Forest Ave, Portland. Tix: $20. Continues through Sun,
April .2.774-0465.

Beth Gutcheon

BOOKS ETC

center
stage

'-'

38 Exchange Street
Portland, ME
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Social hour begins at 6 PM • Dinner at 7 PM • Awards Ceremony at 8 PM •
Dancing (with the same DJ as our Halloween Ball)
begins at 9 PM and continues to midnight.
If you loved our Halloween Party, don't miss this dress-up dinner dance honoring people who have contributed to the fight for equal rights in Maine_ Call
207.442_9513 by April 4th to choose your entree and reserve your place at
the MLGPA Annual Awards Banquet and Dance hosted by the Maine
Diversity Alliance. And, bring your checkbook -- we've got a great raffle of
prizes to raise money for our Scholarship Fund.
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35 India St" PortlAnd, ME
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MOVIES

541-4804
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f£AruRING GII.BfRTS OIOWD£R AND A FUll MENU WIlli HEARTY WNO! S DINNER SP£0AI5

CHEF DAVID BRUSHABER'S
DOWN HOME COOKING
HOM
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E

DOWN HOME PRICE
SERVING 7 DAYS A WEEK 1I:)OAM-9:00PM
FREE PARKING BEHIND BUILDING· WE ARE A SMOKING EsTABLISHMENT
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Lately, there1s been a lot of talk
about our Burgers and Beer.
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For more infOfmation on hosting contact
HClh Plummer
RJUl2, Box 47
W Buxton, ME 04093
207-727-3345

2071773-BEER
14 York Street Portland

o

Lunch and Dinner
7 days a week.

Please:!>end information on hosting

Nome

o

I·d like to he,p
Enclosed is a tox-deduclible contribution to

The Fresh Air Fund
1040 Avenue of the Americas

New Yak. NY 10018

The Fresh Air Fund
1.800.367.0003
Vi sit us 0 1................freshoir.org to find out more

'" CCi¥ a CUll ~ fNA.!'>l':W IIfPOf<! ,.,\At at: OBT..v-JED fPOM
Tl-E flESH AliI f\J'...o, 1040 AIl'Er-vE Of n"t: M'lERICAS
NEW 'I'Oi<~ NY l0016IZI'2-897·s<ilOOI. 011 Itt: OFflO Of THI:
...nOll~ Gt~ ctPARToVfNT Of vow O1AA1TfS M~AU
120 P6iJAIN./A". NEW 1'0.( NY 10771

o 2000 The Fresh An Fuoo

As we enter a new millennium, millions of people are discovering the secret to life-long fitness
- motivation,
Your program has to be fun, and have a benefit beyond mundane exercise_ That's why ma~
tial arts fitness is the workout for the new millennium. Combining the most effective workout
principles with two thousand years of martial
arts technique, makes martial arts the perfect
workout. Call now!

Cosmologist Frederick Hoyle
once emphasized the nearness of
space this way: 'Irs only an hours drive away: he
quipped, 'if your car could go straight upw~rds:
With all due respect to the scientist traveling to the
all·male wo~d of Planet 10 at the heart of the sci·fi
romp "What Planet Are you From?" is a little
more complicat~d. As Rod Serling might have
described i~ that peculiar globe lies north of reason, east of science and smack dab in the middle 01
the Testosterone Zone.
And in the hands of veteran director Mike Nichols,
it's just to the left of a wellexecuted comedy.
'Planet' stars Gary
Shandling as Harold
Anderson, a banking execu·
tive from Seattle with a
knack for insulting pickup
lines. Evidence: Strutting up
casm.
to a woman who's taking a
.surprisingly, for a film
collection for a local mis·
that sets out to good·heart·
sion, he asks, 'What does
edly poke fun at the fragile
$150 get me?' Invariably,
nature of courtship, 'Planet'
the only skin Anderson gets
is remarkably chilly. Nichols
IllUSTRAnON I HUGH TIMS
in return for such come-ons
concentrates on screwball
is what gets smacked
scenarios rather than plot development. We see
across his jaw.
Anderson and Hart's relationship progressing, but
. Still, it's hard to blame him for his clumsy courtwe don't leel it Part 01 this is due to the fact that
ing. Anderson is actually a visitor from Planet 10, an
there's as much chemistty between Bening and
ambitious, patriarchal world that followers Of the
Shandling as there is between a pair of old sneakWorld Church of the Creator must dream of: grim,
ers. Plus, much of Anderson's ctyptic behavior
authoritarian and masculine. Of course, whereas
would send any woman fleeing. How fuzzy would
neo·Nazis would prefer to dress up as security
you feel when you ask your date to tell you about
guards and goose-step, the denizens of Planet 10
himself, and he replies, 'My name is Harold. I'm a
are all forced to wear ash-gray suits and sit quietly
banker'?
with their hands on their knees. It's like Prada and a
Shandling co-wrote and produced "Planet,' and
bunch of nuns got together to reinvent fascism.
the film gives you the impression he called in a few
Nonetheless, these boys know about more than
favors to get it made. Bening and Nichols may add
just dressing sharply. After generations of cloning,
some stature to the project, but talents like John
the population has drained itself of emotion and
Goodman (who plays a U.F.O.-hunting federal
turned its efforts to dominating the universe. Its first
agent) are wasted in gratuitous, undernourished
target: Earth. However, rather than simply demolish
roles. Additionally, the movie reeks of being years
a few national monuments and wait for the French
behind the times. Here's a new one: an alien fetus
to spark a wo~dwide capitulation. the Planet 1~
that matures rapidly. Ploys such as that one, like
have decided it would be more expedient to infi~
jokes about Martians conducting anal probes, seem
trate human society, impregnate our womenfolk
as stale as, say, asking someone, 'What planet are
and raise a generation of sartorially hip warriors to
you from!
overthrow Earth.
AllEN 'ROCKET BOy" DAMMANN
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Eyes Wide Shut (DVD)
The Mirror
King of Masks (DVD)
A Dog of Aanders
The Sacrifice
Crime and Punishment

Outside Providence
Guinevere
Murder She PurTed
Drive Me Crazy
Scooby-Doo Meets the Boo Brothers

SCHEDULE EFfECTIVE FRIDAY lliROUGH
lHURSDAY. Mar.IQ.Mer. 16. EJccept where Indicated
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Fournier's Olympic Karate etr.
1053 Forest Ave. • 797-0900
R: NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF PROFESSIONAL MARTIAL A

"What Planet Are you From?:
directed by Mike Nichols.
Rated R. At Hoyts Falmouth
10, 206 U.S. Route I,
Falmouth, 781-5616, and
Maine Mall Cinema, Maine
Mall Rd., South Portland,
774·1022.

This strategy is
referred to as 'conquering from within.' Unfortunately, there's aglitch, and
it has everything to do with
the 'within' part In addition
to losing their emotions, the
guys of Planet 10 have experienced ashriveling - and ultimate
disappearance - of the accoutrements necessaty for a roll in the hay.
Thus, when Anderson is sent to Earth to fer·
tilize awoman, he comes attached to a prosthetic
that buzzes and whirs like an overheated cocktail
blender. 'Irs two, two, two mints in one' is how one
woman jealously describes it
Less appealing to Anderson's female targets,
however, is his etiquette. Back on Planet 10, he was
coached to have charming discussions like this:
Him: That's a nice fragrance you're wearing . .
Her: Thank you.
Him: May we perform insertion now?
Her: yes!
Though he's rejected by most of the women he
approaches, Anderson's frank technique appeals to
the world-weary Susan Hart (Annette Bening),
whom he meets after his slimy co·worker Perty
(Greg Kinnear) takes him to an M meeting to prey
on vulnerable lasses. It's here that Nichols' otherwise amusing study of relationships wanders off
course.
As a result, Harold Anderson turns into Harold
Shandling. His conversations with Hart are steeped
in irony, yet improbably
loaded with cultural rifls.
The same man who's accli·
mated to Earth well enough
to describe a drunk woman
next to him as 'My personal
shopper, except she only
knows how to buy booze' is
the same man who's incapable of recognizing sar-

let osIiIQ. Thlt's IIIe bes1)1lU _
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womeN~meN
20-YEAR-OLD REDHEAD, 5'3", 100 Ibs,
pretty and a little eccentric, but worth the
e"ort.lnsearch oflit,attractive, fun. romanticMan, 18-30, for fun, possibly more later_
1t85310
36-YEAR-OlD,LONG redlgreen. 5'7", 165
Ibs, likes dancing, pig roasts, motorcycle
riding, dining oul movies, concerts, camping, fishing and yes, 1 bait my own hook.
Nonsmoker, light drinker. 1t85383
ALPHA FEMALE seeks alpha Male. Forly'
something Female with long maneand nice
haunches, tired of running from wolves,
Lookingforlong-termpartnerincrimeand
possible den mate, Basic survival gear,
(besides running), in most outdoor pur·
suits. Books, jaZZ. NPR. movies. wine,
gourme1ci1ow, museums, moonlight caroe
rides, martinis, the moon? No betas, no
puners. 1t85420
AMAZING, BRAINY, anractive, 1'Jy-educated, environmentalist wacko, 30, skis in
streets during Noreasters, climbs mountains, caooes, camps, bicycles around
town, Ido have car), won't shop Walmart.
Idea a minute Aries seeks smart, outgoing, 25-35, environmentalis~ Ino SlNs),
hUmorto maIch.FIiendship, more? t165289
ARTIsnC, FUN-LOVINGI Enjoys nature,
camping. hiking, exploring new places.
Loves music, dance, gardening and homeliIe.Attractive DWPF, 39, 5'5', seeki1g partner with same qualities who's setf-aware
and values spirituality, professional with a
sense of humor, 1t86315
ASPIRING, ABOVE-AVERAGE Woman,
nice-looking.SeeI<ing above-average Man.
Would like to meet an attractive, dynamic, creative, above-average intelligent

(preferably literary) Man, 43--52.1 am a poet
with grass roots popularity, 52, look ten
years younger. I smoke. 1t85 t 86
ATIlIACTJVE. ARTISTIC, amorous, adventuresome, absolutely adorable, ageless
52-year-old Single White Woman looking
lor attractive, amicable, active Man, t165129

BEEN AlONE too long. Nollooking for a
husband, justa companion, for walks, lalks,
movies, dining inane! ~ dancing, NASCAR
racing. Me: SWF, 40. you: SlDW~ 3045.Portland area, friendship, LTR. 1t85183
BLUEGRASS BABE. SWF, 42, nls, social
drinker, brownlblue, shapely, confiden~
funny, quick-witted, sensual, loves listening to rain, cuddling, camping, hiking,
conversation. Serious about finding soulmate, late 30s to 40s, tall, rugged, handsome GenUeman, outdoorsman, Seeking
playmate companion. Portland, Western
Maine.1t85297
BRUNSWICK AREA SWF, 40, 5'9", enjoys
dining ~ movies, quiet nights at home.
Seeking Single, taM Male for relationship
in Brunswick area. ",85375
CARING AND fun, attractive, petite SWF,
very young-looking. ISO good-looking
SWM who enjoys the outdoors, cubural
events, good conversation, romance and
more, a partner and friend to share life's
adventures.•85029
CAlllOUC, FRENCH medical professional, 36, spiritual, compassionate mother,
pleasing to the eye with shining innerl>eauty, traditional values, enjoys nature, fine
dining,snowmobiling, good conversation,
ISO bestfriend, 33--40, who c:ommuricates
with positive, respectful words and warm
touches. .86947
CONTRADICTION OF opposites. Sweet.
feisty, highly-educated, ditzy,serene/motivat ed, 40s OF seeks shylascerbic,
abstract/uncomplicated, normavabnormal Guy who loves people, enjoys exercise and finds liIethrilling. No matter __
1t86552

CREATIVE AND fun, courageous, spiritually aware, financially stable, intellectually curious SWPF, 39, tall, attractive, loves
art. nature, music, movies, animals, friends,
conversation, Seeking SWPM. 35-50, who's
thoughUuI, genUe, has polish, depth, appreciates beauty and wants to share center
stage with wonderful Woman. ",85195
CREATIVE WOMAN ~om venus, a"ectionate, compassionate, wise. fresh, 50s, into
cooking, message, art films, writing. Seeking young Man ~om Mars to explore I~e's
pleasures, ",85150
CREATIVE, FUN-LOVING, 51-year-old
blonde, 4'7", baby blue eyes you get lost
in, cuddles, hugs, kisses and spark. Remember, good things, small packages, nls,
nldrugs, light drinker, Enjoys dancing,
painting, old cars, photography, camping,
Scottish festivals, sunrises, sunsets, oceans
and candles, ",86767
DWf SEEKING Male role model for my
black lab. He has excellent retrieving instincts and swims like a seal. I am the first
to admit that I shamelessly spoil him. I am
petite with strawberry-blonde hair and in
myyou1h dubbed "the prettiestGi~ in dancing school." Am financially independent
and a great cook. For my needs I look for
an unencumbered, urbane, articulate and
thoroughly charming Man. 50-60.1t8543B
DWf, 59, older Woman seeks younger
Man, 35-50, 3rd shift worker. I'm heavy~ brownlhazel, smoker, enjoy long drives, old movies, conversation, you must
have a sense of humor, willing to have fun
with no strings attached, race and looks
unimportanl ",85108
DWP, PETITE. 50s, seeks kind, intelligen~
independent-minded Man with a nice
sense of humor, for fun and companionship. Portland to Augusta. ",85352
EXPERT KISSER, DWf, 47, blonde, chubby, bubbly, fun, intelligen~ loving, movie
buff, enjoys art. altemative music. ISO SlDM,
35-50, hon~ loving, serious, sense of
humor, race open. ",85086
GYPSY MERMAID, arti~ eclectic. full of
wonder, 59, seeks fun, warmhearted Man
for companionship and many joys. CoHee
or perhaps to go to street sounds at Merrill auditorium, ",B5389
HEARTTOGod, Female, 405, greatrespect
for eclectic health, professional, fair hair
and complexion, Seeking tall, professional Male for ocean walks, dance and conversation. ",B5428
HElP! DWPf, 5'4", 1241bs, graphicartis~
seeksnl~ 35-45, swimmersbuidwith Irame
of reference including pool shark, puccini, peonies. pointillism. More than K1 is
needed to keep warm in Maine and summer is still months away. ",854 17 .
HUMOROUS, THOUGHTfUL DWF, 47,
blondelblue, nls, social drinker, loves
dancing, music, candleltt dinners, dining,
cards. Seeks warmhearted, trustworthy, h0nest Man, late 405, early 50s, for laughter,
good times. LTR Must know how to treat
a lady, 1t85247

1NlENSIlY, ROMANCE, intell~ conversation, debate, touch, feeling, sensuaity,
caring, emotional intelligence, spontaneity, love of nature, touch, sharing, smiles,
holding. intimacy. This 38-year-old mother of two seeks all these things and can
return them one hundred fofd, Are they
you? 1t86772
LATINO MAN wanted to practice Spanish and dance to EMs Crespo in my living
room. you are 27-35, dark. handsome,
nls. I'm a smart blonde, 33, short, athletic and cute. Let's merengue. ",B5388

LONElY IN Portland, Maine. SWF, 59, large
build, enjoy dining inlout, slow danCing,
movies, walks on the beach, Boulevard,
quiet evenings and rollerskating. Desire
SlDWM, 30-45 only, medium to large build,
for ~iendship, LTR. t165436
ONCE UPON a time there was a beautiful, intelligent, successful, young (421
Woman who's also quite modesl She had
everythingl~e had to offer. Except for one
thing ... you. 1t85384
OUTGOING SPf, 37, tall, in Portland area,
interested in secure, financially s~ physically fit Male, 35-43, race unimportan~ enjoys inloutdoor sports, 1t85307

SEEKING LOVE of my life. Probably this
isn't the way to find him, butI've already
looked under most rocks, Be 33-40,
educated, 5'B"+and cliche-free. "B534B
SEEKING ROCK hefter who looks good
without shirt. can use paradigm in senlence without looking it up, 40-55, nls,
without small children, furry pets okay,
Sought bypettte DWPF, 45, 5'3", 1051bs,
with gardening, antiquing and other eclectic interests. ,,85413

SiNGil..:ND sOtective. Bored damsei, 47,
eyes of blue, 5'2', seeks anractiveand intelligent companion to sweep her off her feet.
Must be college-educated, physically fit and
between 45-60. ..a536B

~1wtofye
m*m

WEtK

47-year-old, 5'5", 155 Ibs, Portland, Gay Catholic attends mass
every week, not a bar person, Enjoys reading, renting videos, going for walks, staying jn and being close, Lookjng for the real deal.
,,85401
~ ~ F£RSONAl (f1l£ \\UK ~ I lift triicate cru1esy ~ Hwais' a.ton's florist. CertiiQte IIII!t
be pkled" at 584
SLAI p!OO1ai Ids entered. (;Iii yoor perlUIai today, 1800-972-3155

eon,s

HARMON'S ~';; BARTON'S
1- 8 0 0 - SUN - LI LY ,1(_

PASSIONATE WOMAN! Slender blonde,
very attractive. adventuresome, fit and ae·
tive, 5'5", 115tbs, loves everything in the
outdoors plus the arts, theaters, museums,
music. movies and travel. Seekssimilar Man,
5~, Iorfriendship,joy, laughterand more.
1t85421
POETESS, DREAMER, lover, healer. Wise
Woman of 47, Single, one child, one cal
I am spiritual, enthusiastic, attractive,
adventurous, intelligen~ good sense of
humor. Passions include writing. learning,
alternative healing, moon cycles, world
musiC, friendships, movies, working out,
life ...85378
PRETTY, FUN-lOVlNG, educated, professional, 30-year-old SWF, enjoys outdoor
activities, sense of humor, reading, boating, honesty, movies, theOld P~ the gym,
fun times on the town and quiet times at
home. Seeks Male with similar qualities
for a relationship, 1t85414
PROFESSIONAL WOMAN, 53, kind and
down-to-earth, smart, attractive and curious. I love nature and animals, hiking, crosscountry skiing, intelligerf conversation, cu~
tural trips to ctties. Do you have a great
sense ofhumor and love dogs? ~ so, please
call.1t85379
PROfESSIONAl, OPEN-MINDED SWF,
24, seeks an educated, ClJ~ered SlDM,
24-35, who er;oys "Star Wars" and fishing, It's as simple as thal 1t85412

SCHOOl TEACHER, 3OS, shy, hon~

sense of humor, sincere SWPF enjoys music, church, movies and trips to the beach.
Seeking educated, honest SWPM, 35-50,
for friendship, possible dating, ",85392
SEARCHING FOR that Chandler Bing ~
sarcastic but sweet thirtysomething SWM,
nls, nondrinker, clean-cut professional. I'm
32-year-old SWF, tali and thin. loves the
outdoors, but not into camping, likes walks
not marathons, biking not working outand
loves movies. 1t85362

7 74 - 5 9 4 6

SOCIAL SCIENTlST cautiously seeking
unique Male specimen for chemistry
experimenl I am pretty, slender, intelligent, fun-loving, responsible, sincere.

slightty left-winged, with eclectic taste in
books, music, food.you areal oftheabove,
30-45, 5' 10"+, Sense of humor and good
looks an absolute musl Bonus points
awarded for big, capable hands. 1t85199
STOP! NO more games. Tall, attractive,
professional, college-educated, n/s SWF,
34, seeks tall, attractive, professional, co~
lege-educated, n/s SWM, 34-45, for fun
times and possible LTR, Only seriOUS need
respond. ",85313

sWF, 33, 5'3", fine looks, good body, generally smart, creative, likes to smile, passionate about career. Looking forhones~ comfortable Man. ",85409
SWF, 44, Christian, healthy, loves children,
outdoors, books, movies, travel, tidiness
and much more. Seeks tall, nonsmoker
with similar values, for fun and laughter.
..85360
niE DOG ate my homework. I'm not into
the bar scene. There's nowhere to meet
new people... Tired of making excuses?
Me, too. Intelligen~ passionate, thoughtful, funny SWF, 29, seeks similar, relationshi!>-minded SM. Let's try together.
",86525
VERY PREnY SBF, 5'8",s1im-figured, professional, attractive, kind, fun-loving, love
to laugh, er;oys fine dining, movies, music,
traveling. meeting new people. ISO sincere, tall, handsome, educated Man, good
sense ofhumor, mce lrirnportaIt.1t86263
WPf, 38, slender, loves roler coasters,
un~orms, dining and quiet evenings, I am
sensual, passionate, sensitive. you be fit
and honesl No smokers or lar ou1s.Looking for LTR ",85230

"AAA RATED" 44-year-old DWM, 5'8", 170
Ibs, part-time dad, hardworking, hones~
sensitive, doWQ-to-earth, n/drugs. Seeking
Woman, 35-45, for dating. movies, drives
through the mountains, etc, 1t85357
24-YEAR-OLD, 160 Ib landscape artist
with red hair and blue eyes. Seeking
mature woman, 25-35, to spend time with.
"I sound interestingto you, call me. 1t85407
41-YEAR-OLD, ACCOMPliSHED BlUES
guitarist and much more. I'm attractive, extremely intelUgen~ honesl true and incurrable romantic, into gourmet cooking, the
artS, long candlelight evenings, big conversation, lots of music. you must be attractive, slim, swee~ kind, hon~ full of wonderand laughter, not materialistic but also
nol a miser. you must believe real love is
the only priority. ",85410
ADVENTURES IN Wonderland, Nowwishing on stars. and in wells for something
lasting. 33, pretty, slim, sincere, educated, accomplished personallylprofessionally, Seeking 30- to 40-year-old, educated, professional, fit Male to share ski
slopes, travel, books, cookbooks, adventure, arts, wine, life, ambitions, dreams.
1t86963
AM I dreaming. Do you really exist? Not
too young. not too old, beautiful, in great
shape and spiri~ for sublime experiences.
",85365
BOSTON BY day, the Ports by nighl Very
good-looking, nls, romantic, in shape
financial broker, 41, ISO a confiden~ fit
and intelligent companion to form jointventure. Prospects available upon requesl
Make your investment today! ",85394
CAWNGAllsirens. 43-year-oldM, 5'9",
longer graying hair, energetic, spontaneOUS,
romantic. Enjoy music, danCing, biking, hiking, cooking. Tired of wearing out one end
of the couch, one set of dishes, etc. Seeking nonsmoking, unusual, unique, unpretentious companion, ready for love. Degree
in kissing a plus ",8528 I
COASTAL TRADER, shipwrecked on MOl,
vigorous, balding, bookish, antiquarian, with
interests in art. ecology, Maine history, kids
and gardening. Interested in meeting a SF
w;th similar interests, for conversation, dinner, travel to Europe, possibleLTR. 1t8681 0
CREATIVEHERPESGUY,DWM,51,5'11",
2261bs, nls, ntd, quiet. enjoy biking, Andrea
Boccilli to George Jones, movies, cats, quiet
times.Seeking affectionateSIDWFwith herpes, 45-55, enjoys similar interests. Sense
of humor a must. let's have coffee and
talk. ",B5339
CREATIVE PERSON who might befun, mutual vulnerability, down-to-earth, nls, nld,
spiritually/pllysically heahh-minded. Compromising Male seeks Female, 47-57,
with sense of humor, lor companionship,
conversation, friendship, aesthetics and
maybe LTR! Portland area ...85569

DON'T CARE what you drive or what
degreetslyou hold. I desire a genuine, honest Woman with heart and soul, who values a clean living space, is very physically active and has a lit, toned body, Please
be under 5'7', under 40. Talk with me!
",85226
DWM,37,5'8",I90Ibs,financialtysecure,
enjoy water and snow skiing, tennis and
walking the Boulevard. My Ideal F is pretty, intelligen~ athletic, employed and has
sexy long hair.•85434
FORTYSOMETHNG DWM ISO mature, independ~ adventLiroUS, balancedWoman
for dating and companionship, I am a sellemployed, secure. professional, who enjoys
music, movies, dining o~ reading, walks
on the beach, drives through the country.
Seeking a friend to share this journey,
",86382

GENUINE SWPM, 43, 6' 1", 170 Ibs, ~
nls, attractive, no children, grounded in
nature. Looking to find true intimacy. Looking for SlDF, 33-43, to navigate together
on true course for LTR As co-captain, let's
stay on course together, Friends first.
1t85153
GOOD-LOOKING, ACTIVE. This SWM,
44, is looking for companionship with you!
I enjoy hiking. camping, tall foliage, movies
and more! you should be SlDWF, 25-45,
active outside and have a good sense of
humor. I know you're out there! 1t86B92
GOT LOVE? Sweetest Boy you never
knew, 27, fea~ess Sagittarius with interests in art, nature, travel, candJes, dancing wild, believes happiness is beauty, Seeking a Female with more heart than,charm,
",85387
GREAT TAlK wanted. Creative, imaginative writer seeks deep conversation with
like-minded Woman. Age, physical appearancedo not matter. Imagination and a great
voice does. ",85429
HONESTY.. , I'll be honesll'm a SWM,
40, tal, averagegood Iooksandbuild, seeking a Woman, average looks and build,
with an above-average, feminine, sensuous side, especially a Woman who loves
wearing lingerie. ",86932
I AM Male, 44 Oook young), 5'11', 200
Ibs, Divorced, no children, nls, light drinker,
enjoys eating o~ sports, travel, sharing.
adventures. you are Female, 25-40, slim,
Single, nls, who would 6ke to get together for LTR. 1t85422
I UKE hiking, winter sports, movies, concerts and theater. Have a broad laste in
music. Interested in literature and history,
Seeking a Woman who is interested in the
wo~d, and the arts, is creative and adventurous. ",85340
IMAGINElHIS ~youwil. Low maintenance,
workingSWM,33,ikesmusic.~ench~

full belly laughs. Seeking someoneforfro~
ie, ~iendship and more, Please be honest
and sincere. ",85350
INTEllIGENT, CARING, compassionate
Man searching for a friend. Want to go
out? Travel? Many interests ~o skydiving
to the theater. I'm all for il I'm very athletic, creative and outgoing. I love to
explore I~e and tt's infinite possibilities,
",85402
isOPlUS size lady.SWM, 34, 5'9", attractive, nice build, brownlblue, clean-shaven,
easygoing, funny, dedicated, no children,
never-married. Seeks nonsuperficial F,
32-50, who enjoy beaches, gardens and
more. Its what's on the inside that really
matters, Portland area...86207
JAMES BOND looking for a SWF, early
30s, to share times with. Must be a nonsmoker, caring, honest and willing to have
fun and good times. For LTR ..85395
LONElY MAN, DWM, 39, 5'7", redlhazel,
nls, nld, affectionate, kind, enjoys country western music, dancing, walks on
beach, movies, quiet times. Seeks lady,
26-49, race and weight unlmportanl
1t85353
LOOKING TO meet a nice-looking, smart
andkind ladyfortunand possible relationship, I'm 30 years old, 5'5", 1551bs, good
appearance and atlitude.lfinterested, call.
1t85405
MATURElYHANDSOMEDWM,59,going
on 45, lit, active, intelWgen~ athletic, 5'9",
fumy, love towalkboulevard, movies, Interests: reading, cooking, skating, go", travel, yoga and meditation, Looking for fi~
attractive, intelligent Woman, 45-60, to
enjoy me. ",85177

meN~meN

meN~womeN
ME: ARTIST, 40, fit for fun, good-looking,
intellectual, absolutely alive. Seeking Iasting relationship. you: similar, sane, nondrinker, lasting friendship. 1t85432
ME: BOYISH at 50, adult educator, a"ectionate, romantic, quirky humor, outdoorsy,
kayaks and canoes, tennis, NPRaddictions,
films, chess, jazz, eating, you: nls, youngspirited, worki wise, lit, sen-aware, comfortable in your skin, engaged in passions,
share some of my interests, ",85167
NEW TO PorUand, ~om New York. HOJl~ educated, passionate, caring SWM, 50,
with good sense of humor. Seeking a
Woman with whom I can enjoy the natural world, dancing, music, the arts, kids ok,
interested in long-term monogamy.
",85302
NICE GUY, 34-year-old SWM, never-married, no kids, nls, intelligen~ fi~ dean-cul
, seeks SlDF, 21-49, who's intelligen~ fi~
nls, fun-loving. good personality...B5393
OPEN-MINDED,CUlnvATEDprof~

ai, attractive, financially secure 8M, 43,
5'8' . I enjoy art, traveling, jogging, cooking, dancing and music. Seeking an attractive, profeSSional, nls, athletic, fun-lOving
F. Race unimportanl1t85232
OUTDOOR GOD! Looking for an environmental wacko! I am a 29-year-old White
Male working on a degree in environmental
law. Let's get together as friends and ski
Maine in the winter and kayak the South
in the summer! ,,85396
OUTGOING SWM, 50s, new to area,
healthy and financially secure, enjoys
reading, working ou~ hiking, walking on
the beach or in the mountains. evenings
ou~ musiC theater arts, all sports, Seeking
SlDWF, 3OS-5OS, reasonably physically lit,
for friendShip, possible LTR. 1t85373
PASSIONATE, ROMANTIC, educated
DWM, 38, lover of the outdoors and fitness. Looking for a Woman who wants to
be spo~ed completely. you: fit and nls,
34-42, who wants to laugh and be happy.
",86969
RARE GEM, Gentle, nurturing yet masculine SM is ready for new beginnings. Slim,
adventurous, artist type, 50, with a Gypsy
~ul, seeks kind, fi~ appealing sea goddess to ride the waves of bliss. • 85263

::;~~~~ur~~;;~i~~, 1~~~5~~
laughing, If you want to be treated like a
lady bul are a little on the wild side, try
this Guy. Friends firsL ",85366

SWM, 32,6' 1", 180Ibs,wouldliketomeet
a younger Gal, 18-30, with curves. t165400

SOMEWHAT SHY, tall, laid-back, educated DWPM, 35. life is too short not to be
shared with someone special. Are you an
warmhearted, adventurous, genuine SlDF,
28-45, also seeking sorneone to share both
nights out as well as times at home.
",85411

SWM, 6'2", college-educated, 35, looking for SlDWF, 21 -44, who likes walking
on the beach, top 40 music, animals and
dancing, for friendship first. ",854 16

SOULFUl, SENSIBLE, kind DWM, 49,
seeks feminine, gracious, affectionate, 38to 46-year-old, nls WF for poetic, meaningful LTR Ilove music, art, movies, roman·
tic endeavors and intellectual conversations. cat lovers and Portland area preferred ...B6816

TARZAN SEEKS rrt, nls W/BF for walks
through fores~ LTR. Dinner, dancing, movies, live theater, ocean, travel, Aruba and
lots more.SWM, 51 , nls, clean-cut, fi, nld
and light drinker, outgoing, energetiC,
communicative, open, flexible, honest.
romantic and down-to-earth . ..85220

SOUlMATE. SHE'S out there, I can feel
her, 38-year-Old, 6'2", nls, part-time dad,
business owner, fun lover. you be 33-42,
nls, tall, fi~ secure, want to be spoiled.
1t85425

TAURus, 27,6'2", 155Ibs,sarcas1ic, funny,
hon~ thoughUuI. Interests include Neil
young's (Guided byVoicesl, Quenton Tarantino, Jack Kerouac, cats, Guiness. ISO
thin Female who is considerate, likes to
laugh and do crar; things once in a while.
1t85275

SPECIAlLADY_ASBM, 35, nls, nld, looking for a nice, easygoing Woman, 30-50,
who likes dining out or in, quiet evenings
at home, for fun, laughter and a wonderful time...86704

35 -YEAR-OLD GWM, 6'1 ", 190 Ibs,
blonde/blue, professional. Seeking similar, African·American a plus. I'm an avid
reader and tend to stay at home, but I'm
fun, ..a5371
47-year-old, 5'5", 1551bs, Portland, Gay
catholic attends mass every week, not a
bar person.Enjoys reading, renting videos,
going for walks, staying in and being close.
Looking for the real deal. ",B540 I
DAVID SILVERIA, Fred Durst types wanted. Nice body, tattoos, not afraid to be out
here. I'm a BiM. masculine, attractive and
ready. ",85364
GWM, 31, 6'2", 300 Ibs, average-looking, entoVS watching movies, dining out
Looking lor same . ..B5437
GWM, 34, 5'11', 1681bs, good-looking,
intelligen~ great sense of humor. ISO an
outgoing, Well-educated Man. If your a fit
Male with a great attitude, 3OS-50s, iliterested in a long-term, monogamous rclationship, call, ..85358

SEEKS DIVERSITY, Professional, well-educated, extremely fit DWM, 40, seeks fit
Asian orethnic Female, 25-40, nts,nldrugs.
. Interests: art. photography, other cultures,
nature, world travel, sailing and dining. LTR
Portiand to mid-coasL 1t85269

SHARElH'S adventures. 49-year-old, 6'2",
romantic Gentleman, nls, seeks intellectually inquisitive, eleganl slender lady
to share I~e's allventures. Must be affectionate and willing to engage Irte with passion...B5318
SHORT TERM: A date to accompany me
to a wedding. long term : a mate to accompany me to awedding. Seeking smart, slim.
fun, attractive Female, 25-35. I'm a SWM,
handsome, witty, financially secure and
ready. Please call. ",86832
SINGLE MALE, 43, young, attractive,
healthy, in shape, never-married, no kids,
college graduate, working poor, Enjoys cold
beer, fine wine, coffee, movies, dining oul
SeekssimilarSlDF,kidsor no kids, fordatlng, possible LTR. ",85290
SlEEPlESS IN Portland. DWM, 48, handsome, brownibrown, retired Navy, introspective, considerate, passionate writer.
Seeks carefree lady for travet and weekend getaways, more later. Serious repUes
only,,,,85252
SM, 43, young, attractive, healthy, in
shape, never-married, no kids, coIegegraduate, Enjoys cold beer, fine wine, coffee,
movies,dining~etc.SeekingsimiiarSIDF

with or without kids, for dating, possible
LTR. ",85369

WM, 32, brownlbrown, 6', 36" wais~ 230
Ibs, seeking hairy WM, about 6', husky,
black or brown hair, broad shoulders, big
feet, gifted, No patronizing, belittling or
humiliation, no go-betweens. I need you
to help me relieve my stress, ",85418

WOmeN1&WOmeN
BIF, 5'6", 170 100. seeking another 8iF
who likes movies and wants to try anything new, Portland area. 1t85274
BRAtNY, SUNNY, openhearted, spiritual
seeker, Music, art galleries, woodlands,
coas~ literature, art films, cooking, dining
out. wines, coffees, stimulating conversations.you: nls, 40-50, brainy, professional
and kind. ",85112
EASYGOING, ARTISTIC, witty SGF, 48,
seeks soft, kind, fun Woman, nls, for dinnerwith friends, day trips, museums, bookstores, friendship and more. ..85381
FEMtNINEWOMAN, 27, seeking feminine
Woman, for dating. you: 21 -37, nls,
nldrugs, light drinker, positive attitude.
Leave message. ,,85170

•

ear Personals Lady
Dear Personals Lady,
Every guy I've dated recently has been a definite Mr_ Wrong,
I can't seem to find anyone I have anything in common
with, Aren't there any men out there worth dating?
Signed,
Frustrated Female
Dear Frustrated Female,
Choosy daters choose the personals, They let you prescreen
a potential date before you go out_ So if a g\lY doen'r like
antiques or care much about the environment, you'U know
right away not to waste your time on him_ However, chances
are you'll be able to find someone who has what you' re
looking for,

SBM, 40-1SH, 6'2", 180 Ibs, good shape,
enjoys camping, shooting pool, lishing,
swimming. Looking for a SF, 30-45, who's
truthful, hones~ caring, no game playing.
Friendship firs~ possible LTR ",85426
SEEKING OPEN mind and kind heart. Me:
admittedly just a bit of an oddball, though
attractive inside and oUllnterests: ~ people watching, outdoors, conversation,
friends. you :beautiful soul, positive nature,
attractive quirks a plus. ..85286

I saw you

Dear Personals
Lady js brought
to yoU' by

To place a free
personal ad,
call 1-800-

972-3 _....,
18+

SPlRfTSEEKER, spiritual, good-looking PM,
46, browniblue, 170 Ibs, 5' 11 ", seeking
the right combination in a slim, hysterically pleaSing, Woman who Is happy, has
integrity, honesty, sprituality and trustworthyness. 35-46, Single/Divorced, for
spending quality time in a myriad of ways.
1t85277
SPlRfTUAllY INQUISmve. socially responsible, affectionate professional DWM,
6', 1751bs, brown/blue. ISO low-maintenance, outdoor-loving, college-educated
(or just plain intelligentl Woman with or
without children, 30-40, to share warmth
through the winter and beyond . ..85138
SPM, 32, easygoing, loves sports, spending time with friends and quiet times with
amovie. Enjoy the gym, meeting newpeopie, trying new things. I am romantic. sincere, honest and have a good sense of
humor. Looking for SPF, 27-35. ",85435
SWM SEEKING friend. I'm 35, 5' It ",
dark/dark. I have a speech impediment
that makes tt hard to meet people. I have
a steady job and own my own home, The
right Gi~ should be 35-45. Please call!
.85399
SWM, 25, 6', 180 Ibs, professional artist,
looking for tun, creative, uninhibited Female
muse to create masterpiece with. Possi·
ble relationship ...85390
SWM, 26, 5'11", brownlhazel, moderate
build, attending college, no drinking/drugs
likes ballroom dancing or "general bogeying down", enjoys music, movies, reading,
art and gym, former actor, improv cornedian, 1t85380
SWM, 26, looking for companion. Seeking an honest Woman, 18-30, Interests
are dancing. music. I'm 6'2", 1851bs, brown
hair, blue eyes. ",85427

TIME TO get ready for summer, Holidays
are over, Cookouts, lake, beaches, starlit
nights, warm breezes are around the corner. DWM, 36, 5'6", nls, would like to share
tt with SlDF, you must like to laugh, be
romantic and spontaneous. ",85374
UNDER TAll, over-educated, Danny Devito/Michaei JFox-sized, Phd, living in Brunswick, seeksrefined, educated, nls companion, over 40, to share theater, dassical
music, candleltt dinners, witty/intelligent
conversation and my gourmet cooking. No
pressure, low impact friendship, call now"
",85127
WM, 32, seeks F, t 9-24, who's open to
tun, excitementane! new things. Nondnnker
prefered but not necessary, ,,85404
WM, 34, 5'9",brown/green, writer, nature
en1husias~ seeks Single Woman, 19-50,
nls ~nd fi~ for dating and possible relationship. ",85376
WM, 46, 5'9', 175 Ibs, lonely. Seeking
Female who is lonely also. ",85433

30-YEAR-OLD, COllEGE-EDUCATED
professional seeks hon~ educated, globally aware, mature but fun Guy, 25-33,
for monogamous relationship. Me: 5'8',
t65lbs, brown/green, likes movies, fislllng, reading and travel. you: WPTH, with
similar interests. ",85332
31-YEAR-OLD MAlE, healthy, discr~
looking for a friend or possibly more, for
times. " this sounds good to you, leave
me a message, I am located in the Lewistonarea, but open toany location. 1t85316

GWM, 49 Oooks youngerl, seeks someonefor mutual, oomfortable, caring. respectful relationship. Friends first. more when
we're both ready. "interested, get in touch!
",85419
GWM, LATE 40s, 5'10", 190 Ibs, brown
eyes, bald, average looks. ISO romantic,
nls, nldrugs, 46-60, looks not importa~
what's inside is, not a bar person, someone who likes quiet times, cuddling, body
contact Not looking for "sugar daddy",
discree~ healthy, quiet rendezvous. Sound
good? call, let's talk. ,,85282
GWM, PORltAND area, brownlbrown,
5'9", 1751bs. mid-30s, average looks, nld,
n/drugs, professional, enjoys working out
at the gym, variety of music and dining
oulSeeksManofsubstance,honesty,mid20S to mid-30s, who has a liIe, for friendship, possible LTR. 1t86949
GWM, WINDHAM area, bIondelblue, slim,
average looks, nld, nldrugs, professional, seeks Man of substance, who has a life
and a direction. Prefer a larger Man, not
consumed with him,"", for possible LTR
..86906
HEAVYSET BIM mid-50s, healthy and displenty of fire in the furnace, Seeks
discreet Male, healthy and desire to snuggle...85367
cr~

I'M A best friend to many, but still lonely,
Me: 5' to", 1801bs, 32, professionalGWM
whO enloys the gym, cooking, traveling,
gardening and more. Out to and acceptedbyfamily.you: h~kindheartedMan

seeking LTR. ",85382
SERIOUSLY FUNNy GUY, 20, 5' II", 170
Ibs, blonde/blue, handsome Man seeks
GlBiWM for dating and possible LTR
Sensitive, sweet, sincere, honesl Seeking
, same, are you the one? 1t85356

FRIENDS RRSTI Easygoing GWF, 39,
5'3", short blonde hair, blue-green eyes,
likes the outdoors, movies, reading. sports.
ISO same, 39-45, humorous and easygoing,Iorfriendship, possibieLTR 1t85391

NONSMOKER, NONDRINKER, 38,strong
butsensitive,butch but no~ wants to meet
lady in character, feminine in style, faithful in nature, honest-at-heart, feels pretty, speakssoftiy, laughs easily, please pamper me. Let'stalk. Won'trun kind O/Woman.
",65287
SMART, FUNNY Lesbian, 50-ish, seeks
same for dating. talking, laughing, Having edge is a must Let's meet for a latte
and see what develops. ..85234
VALENTINE BABY seeking soulmate.
Chubby, Gay, zany, Single mommy ol1oddler, loves singingldancing toJames Taylor, lazy Sundays in bed, comedies and
pasta. Great sense of humor a must. you
be honest, paSSionate and love children.
N/s . ",85355

fueNDS fiRSt
FREE-5P1RfTED F seeking like-minded F
friend .I'm a motherof a toddler, love cats,
nature, reading, cooking, danting, flirting,
writing, learning. I'm sincere, open-minded, 34, look younger, attractive, Seeking
similar. ,,86960
LOOKING TO make an honest and sincere friend with dignity and integrity, who
values and respects the truth. ",B5335

WHATS UP? seeking someone to go to
shows and hang out with. 1t85406
WORK TO much for friends? GWM, 3 t,
sense of humor, not overweight, not in
-shape, not an intelt~ not naive, Must the
nightlife but like staying in also. Seek realistic GM, any age, for friendship. ",85408

I

saw you

2117, SEN(; Thai, Sl John Slln three minutes we totidled on headaches, massage
therapy, the cello and the tao of making
a living ... and then your friend sat down.
BelIeve ~ or~ I'm an introv~ too. Please
call. ",85397
2117/00, DEERING Oaks neighborhood
building. Exchanged hellos, Thanks to you
I now have red Seneca epicure, Sultan and
play dough. you have inspired me educate my heart. ",85423
2128 AT Java Nel your eyes were always
smHing and suggest you have a funny story.
your friend did all the talking, I can't let
that chance meetinggo by. What'sso funnY?
I was the entertainer. More coffee and
chocolate? ..85431

2/5, UNION Station parking Iol you : 8M,
black leather coal Me: petite blonde, black
sweater, jean~ green Geo Metro, you
turned, I smiled, Saw you on Congress st
and waved, shoUd have asked you forlooch.
Single? 1t85363

I SAW you waving at me from the ballroom dance studio. I waved back. II you'd
like to do more thalljust wave, then I hope
you'll get in touch. 1t85386
I TOLD you I enjoyed watching you dance.
I jogged downtown and saw you next day
at coffee shop and more recenUy at bar,
I'm the tall Guy and I hope you get thIS
message ",8541 5
JAVA JOE'S, 218, 6 p.m. you: blue shirt
and tie, drinking coftee and writing. Me:
black sweater, reading over a cup of ci1ai,
Is there more to our occasional meeting
of the eyes? ",85372
PINE STREET, 02111 , lam. you: getting
into car with friend,said, "Hey,Mr.Mohawk
Man, what are you doing?" I said, "I have
10 go horne, Iwork tomorrow. Nice dreads.'
I should've asked you ff you wanted a night
cap, maybe we can get together now.
1t85385
UFfA'S, 2127100, about 1:00 p,m, you:
gorgeous red hair, lovely smie, jeans, navy
sweater, jewelry, were with dark-haired f&.
male friend.Me: seated behind you:brown
hair, sail and pepper beard, wine sweater.
Would love to share brunch, tunch, coffee or wine, ",85430
WAlTER'S, 2117, birthday dinner with
~iends. I had the angel hair with lobster
and lots of Pinol Noir. Made lame jokes,
you giggled, Rubbed the tip, asked your
name, should have asked for your number. Want to take a shot? ",85403

SPORtS eNtHUSIasts
SNOWBOARDING BUDDIES_Free riding
Guy looking for friends to ride and hang
with any time, ",85351

PERSONAL
TALK
5WMslngl" Whit" Mal"
5WFslngl" white female
5BMsingle blacll man
5BFsingle blacll female
GWM-gay white male
GWF-gay white female
WM-Whlte mal"
WF-whlte f"male
BM-blacll mal"
B F-blacll female
GM-gaymale
G F-gay f"male
MWCmarried whit" coupl"
MWMmarried white m.le
MWFmerrted white femel.
N 15-noa smolllnll
M/D-aon drug
LI D-light drlaller
51 D-soel.1 drlnk.r
DI D-dowarlght drunll
WPTH•• Ight prop_ to height
ISO-In .e.reh of
Y.O.-y. .rs old
50H-s.n •• of humor
D.O.A.-on. date Old,

LTRlong t ..... r.l.tloa.hlp

TLCt ••der loyl.,. car.

>

so)
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CASCO BAY WEEKLY CLASSIFIEDS • 775-1234 • 1-800-286-6601 • FAX 775-1615
HELP WANTED

Get the new

2000 Salary Guide.
FAX: 775-1615

VISA/Me
HELP WANTED
auctions

barter

Counseling Sernces, Inc.
Job Openings

4·DAY WORK WEEK

child care

Crisis Response Workers - full and part.timc positions available on the
day, evening, and night shifts. The qualified candidare will provide face-to--

roomsIrent
seasonal rental

face crisis intervention, mobile outreach, and phone screening. B.s. Degree
in Social Work or related field is required. Master's Degree in Social Work
or related field is preferred. Prior experience working with the mentally ill
in a crisis intervention setting is required (salary r:mge: 524,421-$48,097

Emery Waterhouse, a known leader in wholesale hardwan! distribution is looking br energetic hard worke" to be a part
of our warehouse team.A...ilable positions are on the 2nd shift working in Receiving. and Selecting of customer orde". We
oller a 4-day workweek, and benefits for full time employees include:

career development
positions wanted

"""mates
apts/rent
condos/rent
offoceslrent

plus $2.00 shift diff. based on credentials).

art studios/rent

storage/rent
business rental
rentals wamed
housesltting
real estate
condos for sale
land for safe
mobile homes
real estate wanted

R.N. - full or part.time position available in our Assertive Community
TrC!2trnent Program. The qualified candidate should have a srrong interest
in community outreach, case management experience, and an appreciation
for a multi-discipline team approach in providing quality care to chronic
ment:r.lly ill clients. Maine R.N. license is required. Prior substance abuse
expense is a plus. Valid driver's license and me ability co transport clients is

• DENTAL INSURANCE
• FLEXIBLE SPENDING ACCOUNTS
• STD & LTD INSURANCE
.TUITION REIMBURSEMENT
• PAlO HOLIDAYS

• COMPETITIVE WAGES
• PRESCRIPTION DRUG PROGRAM
• PAID VACATIONS ~
·401 (I<) PLAN
• HEALTH INSURANCE

Donegal Town, Inc.

Donegal Town is a small family oriented agency committed to assisting
children with developmental disabilities to enhonce their personal
growth and independence in their home and in their community. We are
looking for people with positive attitudes to meet this need in the
Cumberland area. Weekend and workday hours are open. Competitive
pay along with medical. dental and retirement benefits are available. If
yOlftruly want to make a difference in a young person's life. please call.
moil

Call for your FREE .!()()() S,III1I")' G"id~ and get rhe inside

1rd\:k on ,he I.Ut.~l hiring rrends 2nd salary inforr113lion.
only from

OY CC-I\~Ol!

NEW OFFICE!
Portland 207.772.9400
www.oYceream .com

or fax a resume to:

Anthony Watson
of Consumer Programming
Donegal Town. Inc.
P.O. Box 1395. York Beoch. ME 03910
Dir~ctor

Qualified applicants should come into our Rand Road facility Monday - Friday between 9am and 3pm to fill out an
application. Rand Road is located in Portland off Brighton Avenue between Forest City Cheverolet. a.nd Pine Tree Shopping
Plaza.
ca.n also send a resume via. fax or email. No calls please.

Speciali:pj Admi"istrative Staffing-

Phone # (207) 363-4010 • Fax # (207) 363-1179

required (..lary range: $29,425-$44,137 based on credentials).

auctions

body & soul

fitness

Instruction
lectures & wor1<shops
education
professional services
business services
computers
financial

~ems for safe
yard sales
antiques
giveaways ffreeI
wanted
arts
holiday gifts
theater arts

Child & Family Case Clinicians - full-time positions available in our

Child Community Support program. Job duties include performing psycho-

Conditional, LCSW or LCPC is required (salary range: $27,000-$44,1 J7
based on credentials).
Mental Health Workers - full or part-time positions available working
variable shifts in our Crisis Stabilization Unit. In addition, per diem staff
arc needed to provide coverage in our In-Home Support, Residential and
Crisis Stabilization unit programs. Experience working in health care and
especially mental health is preferred. MHRT-l certification is preferred, but

bed & breakfasls

Pa~~~als

will provide necessary training (salary range: $9.00-$15.00 based on credentials).

wheefs

Acr Team Worker· full-time temporary position with our Assertive

trucks/vans
RVs

Community Treatment Program (ACI). Provides case management and
supportive counseling for clients affected QY severe and prolonged mental
illness, including psychosocial evaluation and treatment. Bachelor's degree
in social work or other related field is required. Master's Degree with state
licensure to practice as a LMSW. LCPC or RN,CS is preferred.

music

motorcycles

boats

recreation

campgrounds

summer camps

TOWN OF Y ARMOUTIi
PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT

social evaluationlrreatment, cue management services for children with
severe and prolonged mental illness. Master's Degree in Social Worle or
related field along with licensure to pnlcrice as a LMSW/Conditional, C.C.

.;;~

Dual Diagnosis

legal notices
dating services
gardening

RATES
First 15 words - $111wee1< acldl.
words @ 25¢ each.
Buy 3 w!<s., get the 4th free
Wheels & Keels deal • $25/run

untll it sells 115 words; vehicles
and boats only) Gall for details.
Display ad rates, webvertising
and frequency discount info
available upon request
DeadUne: Mon, 3pm, pre-paid

GET IT TO US
Phone: 775-1234 or

1-6QO.266-6601

Many positions available to suit a variety of needs.
Come work for us and reap the rewards
of a great companyl
8] Riverside St., Exit 8 1-95
Portland, ME 04103

Residential Assistant - pan-time (30 hours) working a

Sunday through Wednesday work. schedule. The qualified candidate provides supervision, emorional support, skills training, and personal supe rvision for residents who are dually diagnosed. Bachelor's Degree in Social
Work or related field is highly desirable. Prior experience working with
dually diagnosed clients preferable in a residential setting is required. (salary

Portland, ME 04104
Hand: 561 Congress 51.

desirable. (..lary range: $29.800-S48,079 plus $1.00 shift diff. based on credentials).
CSI offers a competitive salary along with an excellent benefit package.
Qualified applicants will be contacted directly for an interview. Please send
your resume with cover letter to:

Human Resources Department
Counseling Services, Inc.
P.O. Box 1010
Saco, ME. 04072

www.~.comIdassifieds

FINE PRINT

subsoantially change the meaqing of !he ad.
Credit wi. be Issued 'Nhen 8 viable elTOf has
been detem'*led within one wee;; c:t the
publicatm Reeders are adYfsed !hat an
anempt was made to verify lIle authenticity
of all ads, but !hat such
Is not
alwayS possible. The Sener BusIness Bureau
IT'll)' have more infQrTll81k)n on the c;DI1lp&nles advertising In !his p<JbIcatIon.

_00

PO Boz 907
Yarmouth, Maine 04096
EOE

EOE
IT PAYS TO LOSE WEIGHT! 42
people needed 10 lose weighl now! All
natural,

guaranteed,

Doctor

Recommended. C3111 -800-53Hi768.
POSTAL JOBS to $18.35/HR.
Includes benefits, no experience. For app.

and exam inlo. call 1-800-813·3585. ext.
3226. Bam-9pm. 7days fds,inc.

ONE VERY ARTICULATE, CREATIVE
MASTER'S level woman wants work
where she works on a team of coUeagues;
where she works with ideas, Words, and

images; where values matter; where there
are creative challenges and regular
opportunities for e\laluation and feedback.

Call 874-7415.

Sysco, the nation's leading food seNice company,
wants DRIVERS! Join our fast growing team of
delivery professionals in southern Maine.

We are recruiting experienced delivery drivers with excellent
driving records. A class A license is required. Candidates
must be flexible regarding schedules and routes.

We Offer:
Company Paid.
• Choice of Medical
Retirement Plan.
Plans (HMO,PPO,
Immediate.
or Traditional)
Eligibility
to
• Dental Insurance
Contribute
to
401
(k)
• Vision Insurance
Please apply at:
SYSCO Food Services
55 Thomas Drive' Westbrook, ME 04092
(800) 632-4446
FAX: (207) 828·2599
ASK FOR PAUL OR SCOTT
AAlEOE
E-MAil: haven.cindLr008@sysco.com
•
•
•
•
•

Excellent Pay
Home Every NIght
Free Uniforms
Stock Purchase
Program

PROFESSIONAL PERSONAL
ASSISTANT IEXPERIENCED
HOUSEKEEPER. Cleaning home.
washing. ironing, light cooking, etc .. Please
caU after 5:00pm. 741-2111.

y 3120100 TO: Executive Director. SARS,
P.O. Box 1371. Portland. ME 04104. Equal
Opportunity Employer.

SMAll. NON-COMPETITM HORSEMANSHIP CAMP lor girts in Southweslem New
Hampshire seeks several enlhusiastic
young women with equestrian and/or

waterfront skills to serve as residential

counselors from 6111100 to 811912000.
Call 603-363·4900.

WILDUFE JOBS to 21.06IHR.
Indudes benefits. Game wardens, secu';"
ty, maintenance, parle rangers. No experience needed. For app. and exam info cal

1·800-8 [3·3585. ext 3227. Bam-9pm. 7
days rds inc.

Full·Time Technical Director: Duties indude coordination and build·
ing of sell. hanging and focusing lighll, mainlenance of site and eguipment,
managing production budget in regard to sell, lighll, and costumes for nine
productions, a summer camp and Shakespeare program. BA in technical lhe·
atre preferred.

The current job openings are availAble in PortlAnd:

1Sf Shift Shipper/Receivers:
loading and unloading building supplies, controlling our inventory and meeting the
[0 pllli a DOT physical, able
to work long hours and like physical work.

cwtomer .service demands. Must be detail oriented. able

Benefit package:
Outstanding compensation program

(0 include company paid group health cart and
dental coverage. profit sharing, 401k, vacation, possible annual bonus. competitive

Applicator Sales and Service, 400 w"nnr Ave., Portland. ME.
04104 or fax rt!sume to 797-8868 attnltion Ken Morrison.

Continuing focus on excellence
Sexual Assault Response Services

Educational opportunities

A

competetive benefit and salary package

Real opportunities to make a difference
Seventy years of service to the greater
Portland community
Call Human Resources at 772-5456 for more information.
Sign on bonus now available for full time evening and night
positions.
•

CEDARS

......-=-.. ~c--

Cedar. Nursing Care Center
630 Ocean Ave.
Portland, ME 04103

Cedara .. an equal opportu.nltJ' employer

SIMULATED PATIENTS Female
simulated palient models needed for
teaching program at the University of New
England College of Osteopathic Medicine.
Biddeford, Maine. Models are patient
instructors for breast and peMc exams.
The program runs from April l·May 15,
2000; Monday and Thursday evenings

of Southern Maine

SEXUAL ASSAULT EDUCATOR

Dedicated staff

from approximately 6:15 pm-9:00pm. For
more infonnation, contact the Division 01

Community Heatth at 207·283-OUO ext.
2352. The University is an Equal oppMU,
mty Affirmative Action Emplo),er.

Part·Time Development/Harkedng Associate: Responsibilities
indude coordinating a Small Business Campaign. creating an in-kind dona·
tion program, assisting with Annual Appeal and writing all press releases and
marketing materials. This position reporll to the Hanaging Director.
SUmmer Camp Director: Ideal candidate would have degree in the·
atre education or other art! education. Responsibilities indude: hiring and
supmising camp staff, coordinating day to day camp activities, liaison between
camp and parent!, working dosely with Artistic Director on camp content

Please send a cover letter and resume before April 9 to: The Children's
Theatre of Haine, P.O. Box 1011. Portland, HE 04104 or fax to 878·0619.

Submit cover letter and resume to:
eTM, Attention: Managing Director
P.O. Box 1011
Portland, ME 04104
No phone calls please,
The deadline is March 13, 2000 unless otherwise noted.

PROP

O'W1agcmcnr style as well as our philosophy of sharing SUCceM with our people. Our
family business is looking for hard workers who want to capitaliu on the following
opportunities within ow company and grow with Wi into the new millennium.

Apply in pmon to:

Call Ext 310 Mon.-Fri. or apply in per.son anytime.

CLASS A DRIVERS
R0 UTE DEL IVERY

We arc a Maine owned and operated company wich five locations chroughouc the state
and will be expanding (0 a 90,000 square foot fabrication plant in Biddeford by this
year's end. We vaJue qualiry employees and cake pride in our empowerment

wages and weekends off!

(207) 774-5601

Police Liaison Clinician - 4O-hour evening shift position available working
closely with municipal law-enforcement personnel addressing the needs of
community members is crisis. We are seeking a well-organiz.ed, energetic,
and self-motivated clinician who possesses a combination of sttong clinical
and community based organization skills. This position will also assist and
participate in juvenile fire-setter intervention. collaboration in completing
assessments, referrals. and coordinating the educational component of the
program. Maine State licensure to Pnlcrice as a LCSW, LMSW/Clinical
Conditional, LCPC, C.C.lConditional or RN,CS is required. Prior experience worlc.ing in a crisis intervention or law enforcement setting is highly

or you can vis~ our website at:

ClassIfIed ads must be pe;d for in advance
willi cosh. peI'SOIIOI check, money O<der.
VISA. W;. loot & Found Items listed free.
CBW _ ... be liable for lIlY _aphtcal emlIS. omissions. or changes In the ad
whk:h do no( aIfed: the value ex content or

The Town of Yarmouth is accepting applications for a
Transfer Station/ Recycling Center Operator. Experience in
operating a forklift, cardboard baler. general mechanical ability, and a current and valid Maine Commercial Drivers
License B are required. ($12.00 per hour to $13.26 after probationary period.) The hours of work are 8:304:30 Thurs, Fri,
Sat, Sun, and Mon with time off Tues, Wed, and Holidays.
Applications and complete job descriptions can be picked up
at the Town Office Mon-Thurs 8:004:30. Applications will be
accepted until March 17, 2000. Please submit completed
applications to:
WillIam R. ShaDe, P.E.
Public Worb Admlalatrator

range $9.00-$15.00 based on credentials).

FAX: n5-1615

Mall: Classlfieds
P.O. Box 1236

~1U\.

Portland West

publications

animals

APPUCATORS

Sales & Service, Inc.

-TRANSFER STATION OPERATOR-

Few Things in Life are a Guaranteed Success...
Working for our Company is one of them.

Is hIring for the following positions:

Full·Time Education Director: Duties indude coordination of educa·
tional programs and staff. maintaining and establishing contacts with schools,
and preparing study guides and written curriculums. Position also coordinates
all summer programs induding aK's summer camp and Shakespeare program. Opportunities to tmh. Haster's Degree in Am Education preferred with
a strong background in Theatre.

ACCEPTED

bulletin board
lost & found Ifreel
help wanted

The Children's Theatre of Maine (aM)

Searching for a highly motivated and energetic
individual to provide sexual assault awareness
programs to students and the community
throughout Southern Maine. Candidates for this
position should be comfortable speaking to diverse
audiences, especially youth, and have excellent
organizational and communication skills. Creative
program
development
is
also
required.
Qualifications include: bachelor's degree in social
work, women's studies or related field. Equivalent
work and life experience will be considered. A basic
understanding of sexual assault issues is required.
SEND R5UMfS BY }/20/00 TO:

Executive Director
SARS, P.O. Box 1371, Portland, ME 04104
Equal Opportunity Employer

CENTER DIRECTOR • Seeking an energetic,
enthusiastic, and endearing individual w/strong supervisory
skills. This person must also be organized, have a basic
understanding of social services & early childhood
education. They will be responsible for managing staff &
outside contacts in a multi classroom setting service
preschool children & their families. To qualifY: must have 2
yrs supervisory experience and Assoc. Degree or Certified in
ECE or related field. $10.82/31 hrs/wk. - There is an
ACTING CTR DIRECTOR POSITION AVAILABLE
FOR 20hrs/wk as well.

LEAD TEACHER (So. Ptid/Scarboro) - Lead the classroom
team in providing a safe, nurturing environment for the
overall growth & development of children & famili~ Plan
& implement curriculum in accordance w/PROP
philosophy and Head Start Performance Standards. 27
hrs/wk; $9.52 - There is an ACTING LEAD TEACHER
POSITION AVAILABLE FOR 35 hrs/wk as well.
TEACHER (So. Ptld) - Participate as team member in
providing safe, nutruing program for children & families
according to agency guidelines. Participate in planning &
implementation of classroom routines & curriculum.
Minimum qualifications: 18 yrs of age with High School
Diploma or equivalent. Experience in group setting. 39.5
hrs/wk; $7.85

RESUMES FOR POSITIONS DUE BY
5:00PM ON 3/13/00 TO EXECUTIVE
ASSISTANt PRO~51O CUMBERLAND
AVENUe, PORlLAND, ME 04101
EOE

AURORA

~

Ji'

PROVISIONS

...
Need some help?

CalliXIa'j lM1 [I.ace)lll rrotIlm ~ fir 77,[1

people to seuw ~ rrmd aImk!

775·1234
casco Bay Weekly Classifieds

MARCH

9, 2000
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CASCO BAY WEEKLY CLASSIFIEDS· 775-1234· 1-800-286-6601 • FAX 775-1615
COMPUTERS

BODV & SOUL

ACYR SERVICES

/~,~\

BULLmN BOARD

WWW.PAGE

~l\~

NetwDricing

~a Sysco Food Services of Northern New England, Inc.

'1Qp.

Applica~ts

CROWN & RAYMOND FORK LIFT MECHANIC

offers a comprehensive benefit package, including medical,
dental, vision, retirement, 401 (k) and employee stock purchase programs.
Qualified applicants please fax or mail your resume to:

Cindi Haven, Human Resources
SYSCO Food Services of Northern New England
55 Thomas Drive· Westbrook, ME 04092
FAX: (207) 828-2599

10,000,000
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*** WANTED ***
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People Looking fof a Rewarding Career
With Children!
CALL Androscoggin Head Start and Child Care or Check our
Website for more Information
Most positions Include great benefits, such as fully paid medical
Insurance for employee and a tuition reimbursement plan.
Positions open are:
TEACHER: 37.5 hours per week,

40 weeks

.1.""11......._

Location:
Casco
Windham

Current Openings:
• Sawmill General Laborers
• Insulation Installers, expo required
This offers signing bonus and more
than competetive wages
• Yard Workers
• Outside Sales
• Counter Sales
• Class B Truck Driver
• Assistant Operations Manager
Lumber Retail experience required.
• Class B Truck Drivers
• Yard Workers
• Project Pro
Benefits Packa'Le:

Kennebunk

Yarmouth

• PROFIT SHARING

.

• 4D 1 (k) PENSION PLAN
per year. Degree in Early Childhood Education or relat-

ed field (must include six or more courses in ECE and/or child development) a~d experience ~s a
preschool teacher in a licensed program student teaching. Must relate well to chIldren and famIlies,
have reliable means of transportation and be able to get down on the floor WIth chIldren for floor tIme

• MEDICAL. DENTAL
INSURANCE

&

LIFE

• VAC::ATION & HOLIDAY PAY
• EMPLOYEE MATERIAL DISCOUNT

PERMANENT ROTATING SUBSTITUTE: 30 hours per week, 40 weeks per year. Must have
minimum of high school diploma or equivalent. Preference will be given to candidates with early
childhood experience and/or education. Reliable vehicle and valid driver's license required.
We are also presently interviewing for positions in our NEW EARLY HEAD START CENTER sched·
uled to open this spring. Positions include Teachers, Teacher ASSIstants, Home ViSItors, FamIly

775-1234
1-800-286-6601 and ask for

counlry

Hancock Lumber has locations

feet f!>Iery thirteen secoods.•.you just
Custom
embroidery and S<reeOprinling. 37
Danlorth St, Portland. ME. 04101.
1-800-800-7785 or 12071774-11Q.4. We

Learn Massage Therapy. DOWNEAST
SCHOOL OF MASSAGE. Box 24,
Waldoboro. Maine Q.4572.
1207>832·5531. Call lor an Open House
I
www.onwings.twoffice.com.
Channeled Readings by Deborah Beny
offer clear messages from your spirit
guides, guardian angles or departed
loved ones. 729-1266.

SERVICES

mobil home set-up and service. No tab
too big or small. Prompt. reliable service,
insured. Al MEROlA. Call 87 (-(1093.
HOUSE CLEANING PAR EXCEllENCE.
Efficient reliable. reasonable rates, 15
yea~ experience. References. Free estimales. 12071741·2010.
SNOWPLOWING,
HOUSE
CLEANING. Special projects! Do you

Service Advocates, Registered Nurse, Janitor and Food Service Specialist.

need these services? ANNA,

For more information, call 207-795-4040, ext. 13
or visit our Website at: http://wwW.geoclties.com/hsklds.geo
or email at:hskldS4@aol.com
Yotnllay send your resume and cover letter to: Human Resources Department, Androscoggin
Head Start and Child Care,

269

Bates Street, Lewiston, Maine

We are a United Wa

A enc

Wiome ~esources
mm
IIl

WIUJ,
......,..

of Mame, Inc.

• HOMEMA

PERSO
MAKE A DIffERENCE IN YOUR (oMMUNIIY

the lives of those in need of in-home services.

»AM Membenhip
»Retirement Plan
»Accidental Benefit
»lifelDisabilily Plans.

Let US help you-fIeIp othersl
Ask how HRi'I mn provide you with a PCA tralnlllCJ murse.
To b«ome

port of our team

Residential Support Positions
3 shifts,
working with Developmentally Disabled Adults.

Full-time, Part-time and relief positions, all

GET A CRASH COURSE
IN JOURNALISM AT
PORTLAND'S FIRST
ALTERNATIVE NEWSWEEKLY

please call our

Westbrook office jj)

[800J 682-5722
E.O.E

www. homeresOurces.

FITNESS
SUMMER'S COMING! Effective metabolic
weight-control formula comparable to
Metabolile at haff lhe cost $19.95 bo1tle.
Free calalog. 1207)582·6907.

Flexible, scheduling, with some block shifts and asleep shifts
available. Competitive pay and outstanding benefits package
including;
medical/dental/visionllife, short and long term disability, 4038
pension, tuition assistance, 4 weeks paid time off, frequent
training opportunities and much more.
Send resumes to:
Olson, Program Manager
Lutheran Social Services
980 Forest Ave., Suite 104
Portland, ME 04103
FAX 207-797-8149
Email: KenLSS@aol.com

arts listing intern.
"~,.,,,., the city'S arts & music
gain invaluable experience,
with Listings Editor Chris
and help put together the arts
entertainment section of
Bay Weekly. Opportunity to write.
only way to learn this bus
is to do it!

APTS/RENT

ARl'SRlDIOSIRENT

BRAMHAll. SQUARE 1BR. Sunny. attrac·
tive, nice layoUlnew kitchen & bath, oak
floors. heat. H/W, parking available.
$525/mo. Also studio and 2BR elsewhere. Studio starts at $375fmo.
207·773·1814.

MUSEUM AREA· Healed working space
with great views in friendly building with

OFFICES/RENT
PORTLAND WEST END. S325/mo.
includes all utilities. kitchen, bath, conference room, parking space. Call 874-9756
or 797·4393.
PSYCHO THERAPIST WANTED
10 share office space. Day or hour. Near

Old Port Deb Como-Kepler, 828-8089.

DIABETICS! Under Medicare or privale
insurance, you may receive your diabetic
supplies at no cost to you. Please call

Career Programs in Holistic
and Therapeutic Massage and

Art. CJr -1wn8l'

Polarity Therapy Classes starting monthly in Portland, ME.
RYS~-ge""'nal Energy Management Classes also starting monthlY.
CALL ,he

APPlE iBook with airport. Happy drive and
printer. Brand new in box. $2000 Cart
797·9259.
COMPFUSED? Don'l leel confident
with email, attachments, searching the
web, cookies, spread sheets, word processing, downloads, file management, presentations, web site creation .... ? I'm confi-

information.

NEED A COMPUTER? WE FINANCE! Bad
credit - Bankruptcy Okay! No credit check!

or www.acomworld.net

FREE INTERNET! 1·888·827-7S02.
WANT A COMPUTER' But have no cash?
MMX Technology. We'll finance. '0- Down
payment Past credit problems OK even if

MASTECTOMY SUPPliES al little or no

turned down before. 1-600-563-8946.

info, ordering & set·up. 1·888·542·2676

cost We bill Medicare/Insurance direct

Get 4 New BraslUghlweighl Breastloons
when needed. Free Information/Shipping.
Call 1-8()()'755·7880.
PARTIES. CLASSES, REHEARSALS once or

RECIPE CLUB! Residual Income! FREE
INFO. LSASE. 55 cenl postage.
RECIPE2ooo, Box 12579, Tallahassee, FL
32308·2579.
V1AGRA FOR LESS 1·8()().99().9681 . Next
day
delivery,
www.viamedic.com

WOULD

you

Confidential.

GETAWAYS
FREE

ALL KINOS OF PU,CES

GETAWAY:

Call

MUSIC SERVICES
STUDY BASS DR GUITAR WITH NATION·
Al GUITAR SUMMER WORKSHOP laculty
member. Flexible rates and scheduling.

ANIMALS
SHELTIE PUP's 5 monlhs. beautiful sable
and wMe. livety and strong. S200ea. lno
papers! 771.(J21n.

Plan on gigs and C.D .. Call 12071878-2347.
VOCAlIST WITH PIANO. bass or guitar
abilities for duet featuring Beatles and dassic rock mu~c. call Alan 665·4168.

~i

RENT.a. WIFE
I do EVERYTHING you
haven 't got the hme for.
r/' Housekeeping ./ Grocery Snopping
./ Per$Onit.! ErranWi -' Laundry Services

EXCELLENT REFERENCES

671-7882 · 893-0942

Jaspeo Towle' 828-8092

GOVT & bank (epas being sold now!
Financing
available. Local listings.

8()()'501-f777 ext. 2798.
HOMES FROM $199/MO. Repos &
bankruptcies. 4% down, 01( credit For listings
& paymenl de1ails 8O(}319-3323, exl H485.
PORTlAND MULTI. Great lor OWNER
OCCU PANCY. RenlS below market.
Spacious unijs. $199,000. Michele. Bay
Realty 775·3838. ext 3.

$250.000. Credij cards & Mortgages.

"Keeping Your Image Clean Is

828-5313

OUT

Business"

$1,000

ARE you STRESSED OUT? Treat
yourself 10 tolal body/mind relaxation. ALEX TATSEOS. THERAPEUTIC
MASSAGE LMT,
AMTA, BSW.
207-774-6310.
BE IN TOUCH, GIVE THE GIFT OF
LOVE AND HEALTH. Ilona Silverman,
LMT. Gift certificates. 871 -1610.
MENS SUPPORT GROUP Weekly
interpersonal locus. Sliding lee, afford-

Jjum

II I

minimum

monthly

up

to

income .

800·3()6.()873. http://www.capilalpubl,·
callons.com or Rush tl0 SAS.E. 10
Government
Publications,
Connecticut Ave., N.W. Suite

1025
1012,

Washington, D.C. 20036.
MONEy TO lOAN. Bad Oed" OK. Free
Application.

Andrew. Agape. 773·9724. Other sup-

U .S.

applicants

3 DOOR COOLER wi1h keg tap. S6OOIBO.
650-2042.
6 TICKETS TOGETHER FOR ELTON JOHN
concert. Can't attend. going out of town
S6OIea. 799-4660.
ACR METAL ROOFING & SIDING:
Agricultural, Commercial, Residential 25
yr. warranty. AI accessories. Door track.
seconds. low cost. last deiivery Free ..er..
ture. 1·8()().325· 1247, Ext 3.
AMERICAN FLAGS 25 . 50'lb OfF LIST
PRICE. lOOltt nylon. aU sewed. 15 sizes
available. 3',5' up 10 3Q'x6(Y. Made in
USA Call Brightwood 1-413·56HI611.
DOWNHIll sk.isIpoIes/bOols.dolhing duI·
leI bag, $90/B.O.; compoler, $95/8.0 .
761.Q.489.
GARAGES ERECTED: 20X20, n·ll siding.
$7.200, Induding COnaele Stab. Call Tol
FREE 1-888·244-4290. PAC-WOOD
8UILDINGS. Other Sizes Available. FREE
BROCHURE.
NEED 3 PHASE POWER? Phase coover100 runs all types 01 3 phase equipment
New and refurbished. Free shipping.
www.rotomaster.coml..a00.603-7636.

STEEL BUILDINGS New MaterialsiPrice
Reduction on ExistIng tnvenlory. 25x30.
30x40, 45xl00, SO,60. 1-8O().211·9593,
ext. 35.
STEEL 8UILDINGS: FACTORY DIRECT!
MUST SEU NOW!! 40x60, 50x 120,
6Ox240. BOx 140. l00x250. Free Delivery.
Caliloday 1-8()().411 ·5869 x 137.
T·SHIRTS CUSTOM PRINTED. $4.50
Heavyweight 'Fruit 01 the Loom', Hats
$2.75; Mugs & more. Free catalog.
1-8O().242·2374. Berg Enlerprises 40.

MUSICIANS
AVAILABLE

only.

1·877·780· 1938.
NEED CASH? $500.00 cash by phone.

~~s available.

NEW WOMENS GROUPlocusing on
exploring and expanding our splritUali·
ty. Amy. 450·8111. Deb. 879·9163.
PSYCHIC CHANNELER DEBORAH

your

consolidation

Repay! Home Work Programs. Free
Incorporations, Free Check Software.

able. Free initial interview. Stephen

of

Debt

Consumers Financial 1-8O().247·5125 Ext
.1166.
CASH LOANS Debl Consolidation, Aulo
Loans, Bad Credil OK! 1·8()()'247-5125,
ext. 24.
GOVERNMENT GRANTS lOANS Nf!>Ier

(E/I\:t. 5l.(1) - B.99/ min. - 18Serv-U (1) 19) 1)45-8·.n"

Same day service. Checking account
required. No credit checks. No upfront
Now!
fees.
CALL
Toll
free

1·888·891-6669.
PURCHASING MORTGAGES, Deeds of
Trust. Contracts. Annuities & Lotteries
Nationwide.
Adams
Mortgage
Investments,
Our
26th
year.

life!

207·729·1266.debonwings@aol.com.
RELAX AND STAY HEAIJHY with a therapeu·
tic massage. Mike Marchetta, WT. Gill certifi·
cates and horne l'isits available. 797·9565.
SPIRIT OF THE SUN. Guided med~a
tions, numerology Lile Charts, Tarol Life

HlOO-535-3337.
TOO MAt-f>j BIUS? Pu1 your credij card
bills into one low monthly payment! Cut
interest/Stop

Harassment!

t-877-86&-6269 exl 47 IFREE> NACCS,
Helping
lO00s
since
www.lHaveTooManyBiIIs.com

Charts, Private readings, Spiritual coun-

seling. Janice Kirk 761 ·7023.
THROUGH PSyCHIC READINGS AND
CHANNELING receive guidance and
understanding to your daily lile. DAWN
MARIE,
799-4606.E-mail:
aguarianDG@aot.com.
WHAT EVER YOUR MIND CAN CONCEIVE YOUR BODY CAN ACHIEVE.

Approval Guaranteed!!

VISA/MASTERCARD

DRUMMER WITH LAZY LIGHTNING seeks
additional work. to fill schedule. Pros only.
P1ease no metal or open mics. Promo
pakltape available upon request! Call Jeff

Glidden 1207)799-3188.

LAND FOR SALE
FAIRFAX/FLETCHER. VT: Own your own
Mountain! 350 acres. sou1hea51 exposure,
moslly maple. Coold be a 1a'1JO sugaring
operation! 50 adjoining acres open land
and building lOIS available. 802·849-6151.

1990!

VISA·MASTERCARD! No Deposil' No
Credij Check! Inlo 8()().22Hl136, exl31.
Guaranleed

YARD SALES
SAT. & SUN. MARCH 18 & 19, 25 & 26.
Movfng, must sell eYerylhing. Rl 114 pass
maple Ave. through Cumber1and Wwy 10 22
James Mi. Rd., Scarborough. Te{ 883-4901 .

approval! Bad O"edit okay! Fester service,

WANTED

lower fee 1·8()().52 1·9170, 24 h' mes-

Turning dreams into reality through

HYPNOStS. Call Alex Tatseos, Board
Certified Hypnotherapist 774-63 to.

sage.

WANTED TO BUY We purchase/sell on

WANT A COMPUTER? Bul have no cash?
MMX Technology. We'lI finance. '0· Down
payment. Pasl cred~ problems OK even il
turned down before. 1·8()().563·8948.

consignment Trucks. DozefS, Excavators.

Badchoes, Wheel Loaders, Trailers, Farm
Tractors. Etc. Chartie Ke.on. General Trud<
&

Equipment.

Westminster,

802·722·3100.

Miriam Otis Allen
1106 Highland Ave.
S.Portlond, ME 04106

I Dci.ld Deshalne Installabon.

Inc
ProfeSSional Roofing Contractor

207.741.2010

MA

ProDerty Services
General Contracting & Maintenance

BCOKS·BCOKS

CLASSIC

Remodeling, bamrooms,
kitchens, finished basements,
roofing, decks, addilions. intorio<

~k.~~~~~~~,:';

.w
,

$5000,

Call 1-900-420-1155

New All
Books
And Specia
shot'" s_ rtua
Orders
195 Imsr A><OOe
PmIanJ, ME 04101 20% Off!

lID ~

Lolteries.
Noles.

CAREER, fAMILY, LOVEI

other artist studiOS. $300/mo. 713-1814.

REAL ESTATE

PensionslVA

1·8()().722-7472, eXl 32.
BAD CREDIT? GET LOANS $500 10

a'"
(207) 761-4474

Mil~ary

Annuilies,
Business

Get the answers you need I

-----

FORECLOSED HOMES LOW OR $0 DOWN!

Disabilities,
Inheritances,

LIVE PSYCHICS
,

control

band. We 1lave practice space and PA.

POSII1ONS WANIED

Real Estate Leases,

BERRy is available for readings, coun-

gardenjules.hotmail.com.

774-1695. As\( lor Peter or Paola. Ciao!

credit? No problem! Call loday. cash

Settlements. WDrter's Comp Annuities,

seling & dasses Ihal will help you lake

STRONG, RELIABLE. ' EXPERIENCED
woman seeks wort exchange on organic
larm or goal dairy. 970.879-1201. email:

rience teaching h.alian to Americans. you
need no prior studies in a foreign language. For information, please call (2071

bil~ . com

$500 UNTIL PAYDAy! Bad Credij? No

www.holisticcareers.com

MUSICIANS
WANTED
8ASS PlAYER AND DRUMMER needed
lor original music project. Call Matt at
775·5901.
Kt:yS1VOCAlS WANTED by Lazy Ughtning
to complete new fine-up. lots of work.
Please be into Grateful Dead, AUman's,
Little Feat etc. AlSo, hope to work on originals. Call Jeff G.dden, 1207>799-3188.
REED DR HORN PlAyER WANTED for
improvisational settings with percusstonist
and bassist Call 772·5275.
VOCAliST WANTED lor Original hard..-ock

50'lb!'
NO
APPLICATION
FEES!!
t-8()()'863·9006 Ext 838 www.help-pay·

for more information about
doing the work you love!

Cal! 12071774- 1954 for more information .

1

QUALITY CLEANING IN

COD

1-600-551-9954 now end receive 3
days/2 nights hotel accommodations &
dinner for 2 just for pfe'liewing The Cape's
Newest Waterfront Vacation Resort.

LIKE TO LEARN

ITALIAN? Paola O'Amalo, lhe instructor,
is a native of Italy and a recent graduate of
the University of Trieste. She also has expe-

CAPE

Same day approval. Cut payments 10

lomorrow. Fasl phone approval! 1·877·4PAYDAY
$CASH NOW$ We buy paymenls from
Owner Financed Mortgages, Structured

tation. 450·3395, Portland numbef.
COMPUTERS - Low or $0 DOWN. Low
monlhly payments. Y2K Compliant Alma51

INTERNET FREE!! AcornWorld, 30 Day
Free Trial. Toll Free. 56K/ISDN. 4 E-mail

ments to 50'lb. NO APPLICATION FEES!!
1-8()()'863·9006. EXT. 855. www.Help"
Pay·Bills.com
$$$NEED A LOAN? Consolidale Debts!

1-800-262-8530

there wMl be no charge! Reasonable rates.
In home service. Free initial phone consul-

Diabetic Program al 18(0)785.3636 for

$$$ NEED A LOAN' Consolidate Debt!

Same Day Approval. CUI manlhly pay.

POLARITY RlI.AUZATION INSTlnrrt:

dent I can help you. If I can't help you,

everyone approved. Call FtROCOM
Advanced Technologies. 1-800-617-3476,
ext. 440.

addresses, Web Hosting, 24 Hour, Free

PROGRAMS

LEARN TO WORK WITH
THE LIFE FORCE;

for the home or office

...u: ICJICI8- CHI

THE

DIABETICS
Under
Medicare/Private
Insurance. Receive Supplies/New Meters.
No cost to you! Nationwide Diabetic
Suppliers. 1-888-438-2140.

Jaz's
Cleaning~
Service !

K~n

by joininq our growlnq team of pro-

fessionokl We are cun-ently seekinq corinq indiv~k who are interested
In making a difference in

04240.

INC.,

207·799-4218.

and a CDBG Assisted Pro eet. EOE.

~

System Specialist

828-2035

or

on-going. Sunny, pretty space, hardwood
floor, Sweden borg ian Church, Stevens
Avenue. Rachel. 679-5967.

exterior painting, vinyl siding, complete

Casco
South Paris
Windham
Yarmouth
Kennebunk
Sanford
Pittsfield
Portland
Northwood, NH

call

NANINETWORK.
BATH ANTIQUES SHOW Balh
Middle Schoof IExit Congress Ave. off
Rte. n Balh. ME. Sunday. March 12. 2000.
10.00AM-3:00PM. 55 dealers. $2.50
admission. $2.00 wilh ad. Calered by
Mary Jane's. More information: Polly
Thibodeau, P.O. Box 333, Bath, ME.
04530, Tel: (207)443-8983.

A&A PROPERTY SERVICES. General
Contrading & Maintenance. Remodeling,
bathrooms, kitchens, finished basements,
roofing, decks, add~ions, interior and

Ill:

activities.

PC Ii

CIRCULATION!!!!

can deliver. To find out more about the
largest classified adVertising network in the

people are our most valued resource.
A progressive, established leade( and N~rt~ern New.England's largest
independent retailer of budding ma(enais.

.("

.

C AREER

National Advertising Network. Inc (NANII

~ /~

.'

HOLISTI C

Preuentaliue Maintenance

Wouldn't that be fabulous!!!!The

NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE

MlEOE

G upgrades

Low, low rates

VISA/MC

should have a strong electrical background and a minimum of 2 years
experience. Requires trouble-shooting and resolution of problems with operating
systems of Crown and Raymond material handling equipment; industrial batteries
and charging systems; and facility equipment. Applicants must supply own tools and
have the means of securing them.
SYSCO

Repairs

UPS Ground Deli. . .ery S.50 Discoul'1t pey
carton on o¥'ders o"ey 10 cartol'ls. You
can mi)C c!If'Id match. Cau faT spedais.

WINDOW
SYSTEMS

and exterior painting, vinyl

siding, complete mobil. home

SpecUJ.i.d"x iN
H"rv9 CUuk WitulollJ'"
V;"yllIIpIu.......,

set-up and service.

Wi"""""

No job too big or too small.

Snowplowing
Housecleaning

Promp~

799-4218
I _

reliai>e service, insured.

AI Merola
Call 871-0093.,

773-1950 • 671-3017
FIft Estlmnes. Fully Insurtd •

_ _J

Ellc~Unu ~ncfS

VT

MARCH

9, 2000

CASCO BAY WEEKLY

CASCO BAY WEEKLY CLASSIFIEDS· 775-1234· 1-800-286-6601 • FAX 775-1615
2 GM'S SEEK MlF 10 share 3BR house.
21min. 10 Portland. Freplaces. 2.5/SA.
huge yard. patio, WID. $350/mo, plus
113, Day-575-5222, .....,.7BI -8919.
FEMALE HOUSEMATE WANTl'D. Share
sunny Sooth Portland apartment near
beach. $3251mo , plus ulillies. 799-784 1.
FEMALE HOUSEMATE WANTED. N/S,
N/pels. Apartment on OUter Congress
Street S27S/ mo. plus utilities. Susan
n2-828 I.
GM 40's SEEKS RESPONSI8LE PERSON
10 share Ia'lle colonial home in Portland's
Rosemonl area Den, LR. 3BDR's, 2 TVs,
VCR. cable, WID, off street par1<ing. All
utilities included in $400/mo. rent
Inlerested? Call 233-8297.
GRAY: ROOMMATE/ROOMMATES TO
share 2BR. 2SA. huge apartmenI. WID, no
pets,
N/S,
off-slreel
par1<ing.
$400-SSOOImo.
indudes
utilities.
650-2024.
M/F NEEDED April. 1ST. for hiendly,
sunny, 3BDR, $250/mo. + utilities, + sec.
!lop. n2-8704,
MlF ROOMMATE TO SHARE 2-3BR home
in Portland, WID, par1<ing. storage. Must
like dogs, but not have one.
5350-$400/mo. plus half util~ies.
761'()868, 1eave message.
PROFESSIONAL FEMALE, 50, N/S,
SEEKS female housemale for nk:e 3BR
East End apartrner1l $367.501010. plus
112 electric. 874'()292.
PROFESSIONAL GWM I wilh 2 smaI dogs
and call seeks a considerate, responsible
and easy going roommate to share sumy,
spacious home in casco 1351min. to
Portlandl. Looking for quiet, but not
comatose.
roommate.
$375/mo.
655-2568,
ROOM TO RENT. N/S, MlF. Private UR.
bedroom combo. Heated & cable. Share
bath & kitchen. In a great location In
South Portland with a couple of real nk:e
guys.$350/mo. Call
207-799-4336.
Available AprK 1st.
SHARE 4BR CO-OP in Woodfords Comer.
Bright ha«!wood noor.. $2451010. plus
114 ulil~ 874-2939.
WOOF! Join two GM and their pets in
large VICtorian near Woodfortls Corner,
Enjoy your own bedroom with separate
livingroom. No smoking. drugs. Just
$400/mo. inclu<fed u\ilijies. cable and
W.O. 874-7475.

$1,OOO'S WEEKLY! Mailing brochures,
~ee postage! Start irrvnediately! Rush
SASE, H.5.E, Dept. 40, P.O. Box 573,
Amsterdam, NY 120 t 0,
515 - $45/HR! COUNTRY'S MOST ESTA&USHED MedicaVDental Billing Software
Company seeks people 10 process claims
from home. Training provided. Must own
computer. l-BOo-434-5518 Ext. 625.
$3000 WEEKLY! Mai6ng 400 Brochures.
Free Postage' To start immediately, Call
1-800-4B9-94n, ext. 28. 124 tvsJ
S45,ooo/yR. Potenlial Medical billing
company needs people - process claims.
We train. Must own compuler/modem. We
Train' 888-53&-7491, ext. 806.
··BUSINESS OWNERS'· Accepl Maior
Credij Cards. Free Setup! Regardless of
Size, Age or Credt! Absolutely No UpfronI
Olarges! No Documentalion Needed. 48
hour

setup!

Increase

Sales.

l -BOo-908.QOlt , 24 hours. 1309)
··GOVT POSTAL JOBS- To $18.35 hour,
Free call ..,...,xam info. t -800-59&-4504,
ext 1528, 7 da...
ANYONE CAN MAKE MONEY AT HOME
Only we know quality programs 10 get you
started! FREE DETAILS: EP.T. Services,
P.O. Box 303 to, CincinnatI Ohio 45230.
AVON PROOUCTS! Slart a home-based
business. Woril:; ftexible hours. Enjoy unlimited
earnings.
can Toll Free
l -BOo-942-4053.
BROADCASTER, MUSIC RECORDING,
FIlM/TV PRODUCTlON, On-the-job training local Recording Studios, RadiolTY
Stations, Film Companies. No experience
required. Free Video 1-800-295-4433.
CAREERCONNECTION2ooo.COM
DATA ENTRY on your PC: Legal iudgement
notices. PT/FT. www.aviathome.com or

SASE 10 AV!, PMB 105, n31 Boulder
Avenue, Highland, CA 9234&-2232
DATA ENTRY-Nalionwide billing service
seeks fulVpart lime medicaf biller. Salary at
$46k per year. PC required. No experience
needed.
Will
train.
Call
l -B8Il-64&-5n4 .
DO YOU EARN $800 A DAy? Local Route.
30 mad1ines and Free Candy. $9,995.
1-800-998-VEND. .
EARN $$$ helping doctor.;. Process claims
from home, 520-$4O/hr. Must own computer/modem. 888-660-0229 x 740.
EARN $35K/YR. Wor1< From Home Doing
Data Entry. Will Train! Computer Required.
Cal toMree. 877-209-7070, ext. 500.

Till .........

EARN $90,000 yEARLY Repairing, NOT
replacing, Long Cracks in Windshields.
Free Video t-800-82&-8523. U51Canada.
www.glassmechaoix.com
EARN To $5001Wk. Fl/PT Servi<:e new &
established FuHer Brush customers in

local area, No door/ door req. FREE starter
supplies and disl 1-800-323-6756.
EJ>SY WORK!! EXCELLENT PAY!!
Assemble products at home. Call loll free
1-800-467-5566 Ext. 11581 ,
Envelope stuWers needed! Eam $500 $2500 weekly from home. Weekly pay!
Free
Information!
SASE.
Career
Homewor1<ers Networlc. PO 816, Wolf
Point MT 59201 ,
ENVELOPE STUFFERS NEEOED! Earn
5500 - $3500 weekly from your home,
stuffing envelopes! Weekly pay! Free supplies/Information! Rush SAS.E. 10: Global
Marketing
Network,
Box
1463,
Morristown TN 3781&-1463.
ENVELOPE STUFFERS wanted : 1000
envelopes ,. SJ,OOOImonth. Receive S3
for every envelope sluffed with our sales
material. Free info, B58-492-8624.
EVERYOAYS UKE CHRISTMAS
when you work
from home onHne!
BOD-995'()796 0lIl 9706 www.home-

buslness,to/newhorizon.
FRIENDLY TOYS & GIFTS wishes to thank
our customers, hostesses, dealers, for
their record breal<ing 1999. Hundreds
won 51 ,000 prizes! For yea< 2000 information I -800-48&-4B75,
GOVT POSTAl JOBS Up 10 $17.24 hour,
hiring
for
'00,
free
call
for
application/examination
Federal
Hire-Full

information,
Benefits.

I -800-59&-4504, ext 1503 18 am-6 pm

csn
HONEST INCOME Help People Receive
Government Refunds from Home! free
Delai~ . I -800-69&-4779, ext. 417.
MEDICAL BlUING Up 10 $4Olhr. Easy
wort. Training; Everything Included. Work
FT/PT.
Call
now.
Toll
free.
1-877-76&-4894.
PC USERS NEEDED. Wort< own hours.
525-575K potential. www.asap2day.com
1-88&-310-880.
PEPSI/COKE/FRITO LAY Snack & Soda
Vending Route, Be your Own Boss. $$ All
Cash Business $S Small Investmenll
Excellenl Profots 1-800-731-7233, ext
1061.

"e.l..

POSTAL JOBS $48,323.001}'ear Now hiring • No experience, paid training. great
benefits. Call 7 days 1-800-429-3660, ext
J-99.
POSTAL JOBS 10 518.351hr. inc. benefItS.
No experience. For app. and exam info call
1-800-80-3585, ext 3208. 8 AM - 9 PM.
7 days Ids inc.
TALENT
SCOUTS
Earn
up
10
$2,000/month! Find great bands for
5pinRecords.com.

on
to
SoinRecords.comITalen1Scout for detai~.

THINK

SPRING

log

AND

EASY

MONEY!PROFESSIONALLY
BUILT
stainless steel hotdog cart. Towable.
Passes Portland inspection, 51500/B.0 .
Call 1207)893.()819 for more info. Trades?
UNUSUAL SERVICE BUSINESS
FOR SALE.Large cuslomer base and
excellent reputation over the past 15 years.
Everything in place for rapid 9rowth. Will
train new owner to all areas. For more information call 761 -0607.
WILDLIFE JOBS to $2 I .60lhr. inc. benefits.
game wardens, security, maintenance, part
rangers. No expo needed. For app. and

exam info call 1-1100-80-3585, ext 3209.
8 AM - 9 PM. 7 days fds inc.

_~W~H~E_E...,LS~_
1980-90 CARS FROM $500!.
Police

impounds!

For

listing

call

1-800-319-3323, exl 2863.
1987 CHRYSLER LEBARON- No sticker, new engine w175K miles, 4 door,
automatic. runs, needs some wor1<.
$300/BO. 772-8528 leave message.
1987 VW QUANTUM SYNCRO WAGON
GL5. 168k. Well maintained. Great in
Snow. Power everylhing. $2300/80.
n5.()758.

1990 VW FOX GL Only 92k. 4 door, 4
speed, Ale. $2000/80. 883'()450.
1996 ISUZU RODEO L5- 4/DR., 4x4, greal
ski vehicle, goten, loaded, very clean, excellent oond~ion. 17k. retail 516,475, asking
$14,875. WE FINANCE. S299/month. Sebago
Lake Chevrolet 892-6731.
1996 NISSAN XE EXT-CAB. 4x4, only
541<. cassette, 5spd., 4wd .. alum. wheelsNADA retail $12,650 aslUng'10.923. We
finance. Sebago lake Chevrolet 892-8731.
1996 SATURN SLl , 4<1<.. pw., pl., cruise,

tilt.

air, cassette, very clean.' NADA retail

$7475. asking 56195, we finance. Sebago
Lake Chevrolet. B92-873 1,

MASSAGE THERAPY
Practice In a rewarding bealtb career as a
Massage Tberapist. Apply now to tbe
Downeast School of Massage for Massage
Therapy courses offered in a day and nigbt
scbedule, beginning Septem"er and January.
Select Sport Massage, Shiatsu or Body-Mind courSes to compliment 'tbe core curriculum. The program at DSM Is
Accredited by AMTA COMTA, VA approved and licensed by
Maine State Dept. of Ed. and Cultural Services.

Congress Street, Portland

LOOKING FOR A NEW PlACE TO CALL HOME?

2,660 .,f, first floor office space in

for further information contact

DOWNEAST SCHOOL OF MASSAGE

I'LL

-BAY

773-7100

Cali for an Open House Schedule or our new 1999-2000 Catalog

www.midcoast.com/-dsm

Indus/ria//CommeTCial Real Es/ate

Management Program. Housing and living
stipend. Learn the nuts and bolts of campaigning from top political consultants

LOOKING FOR ROOMIER ACCOMODATIONS,

For all your commercial real estate needs,
call the market specialists.

Box 24, Waldoboro, Maine 04572
(207) 832-5531

EARN A COLLEGE DEGREE QUICKLY·
BACHELORS, MASTERS, DOCTORATE BY
CORRESPONDENCE BASED ON LIFE
EXPERIENCES. KNOWLEDGE you
ALREADY ATIAINED, PRIOR EDUCATION
AND A SHORT STUDY COURSE FOR
FREE INFORMATION BOOKLET PHONE:
CAMBRIDGE
STATE
UNIVERSITY
BOo-964-8316, 24 HOURS.
INTERESTED IN A POLITICAL CAREER?
Apply for the 2000 Democratic Campaign

WHETHER IT'S YOUR 1" HOME OR YOU'RE

excellent downtown location. On the
same block as Bell Atlantic Switching
Station/Centrex. Par1<ing is available in
the building owner's adjacent lot, Heal
and electricity are included in a very
compet~ive lease rate. Call Thomas W.
Moulton, CCIM for more information

A

F

PARALEGAL TRAINING Program by
8LACKSTONE SCHOOL OF LAW.
Approved, Affordable Home Study, Since
1890. Free Catalog. BOo-B2&-9228 or
Wrile: P.O. Box 701449 IWS) Dallas, TX
75370.
TEACH ENGLISH ABRDAD, 4 week TELF

All

FINO YOU THE RIGHT PLACE,

I

HAVE

9

YEARS OF EXPERIENCE WORKING HARD FOR
MY CLIENTS, ANO

I

CAN GET

1"

TIME BUY-

ERS QUALIFIED WITHIN AN HOUR_

Kathleen Phillips
I work ... for you!
-3838 • fax 775-0146

V

Are you satisfied with your career?
Are you meeting your full potential?
Are you earning what you are worth?

training course. SI500. Train in Barcelona
or Prague. Guaranteed job in Eastern

NO?

Europe. Lifetime job assistance worldwide. Conlact ITC 1-800-915-5540.

Are you hard working, motivated and interested
in increasing your earning potentiaJ~

www.itc-trainlng.cominfo@itctralntng.com.

while electing progressive Democrats to
Congress. Qualified graduates placed in
full-time, salaried pasitions around the
country. Call Jim at 18471 864- I 008.

VERY CHARMING HOME graced with high ceilings. lovely landscaping.
nanny/guest suite and a .. car garage for your "toys." Sunroom leading to exten·
sive decking. BBQ and hot tub. lots of handmade elements reminiscent of the
Victorian era. A terrific family home with . all the amenities of the Falmouth
Country Club just down the road. Please c.n Maribdh for. prl¥ota IhwInl • $479,500

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

YES?
Then we need to talk.
Call 846-1600, ext. 247.

I

" , Freezing? Warm up this winter

P4 1of/Vt,

to,o

o~ ~I

Balfour Real Estate
29S Ocean House Road

Capo Elizabeth, ME Q.I '07

custom embroidery and screen(?rinting
,

800,800.7785 or 774. 1104

js inc.

BUSINESS?
STAPLES BUSINESS SERVICE
WILL DO YOUR BOOKKEEPING
ELECTRONICALLY. l2.U. WILL
SAVE TIME AND WONEY .

CALL DAWN TODA' fOR

TURNING POINTS COUNSEI..ING CENTER: Nationally Certified
Ucensed Clinical Counselors, with 45

years

combined experienced. working

with
children,207 -761-8190.0mail:chmurray@gwi.net.

A FREE CONSULTATION.

772-9049

EXPERIENCED EDITOR for busi-

DISCOVER THE BENEFITS,
SUPERIOR QUALITY SERVICE,
PRECISE BOOKKEEPING .

Windows, MS Word, B4 &- 1183.
NOTARY PUBUClJUsnCE OF

STAPLES BUS1NESS SeRYICE
DAWN STAPLES PRqeR!£TQ8

ness reports

and scholar1y papers.

THE
PEACE.
WeddingsCommijment Ceremonies. Document certificalion • fax service. Tammy Duffy,

Portland, ME. 761'()270.
We will touch uP. edit. add

special effects. music .
t itles & !;Jrilphlcs dlQltally
and !;JIve you the option to
view It on VCR tape . CD·
rom. or the World Wide Web

WE SPECtALIZ

IN:

presentations
parties
weddinqs

special events
music videos

893·0010
WWW.DI81TILIIDEOI18IC.COM

BOATS
16' DAYSAILER W/GALV. TRAILER.
Excellent condition Yellow/whije fiberglass.
Cuddy cabin sleeps--2 . Roomy cockpit

$2,800180. 799-4305.
23' TEMPEST O'DAY w/cuslom trailer. 6H P.
Great family boal Cuddy cabin, hugh cockpil $4000160. 207-282-4058.
BAYLINER 24'- Volvo in/out. LisI-SIO,500,
sell for S5OO/Irade for anything. Moored,
East End Beach, 773-0660

WHEELS
1998 VOLVO 4DR SEDAN. Dar1< blue,
leather, sunroof, new front tires, winter
package, power, cruise, CO. 19,500k.
Asking S21 ,9OO. n2- 049,
97 WHITE PLYMOUTH NEON. 1 owner,
3yr. warranty, Good condilion. AMlFM
cassette. 40k. Books al $7245, asking
$6245. 879-8739, Heather.
CARS FROM S200 police Impounds
Honda's, Toyola's, Chevy's. Jeeps and
Sport Utiltties. Call Now! l-BOo-772-7470,
x7052.
GAS TANKS! NEW GAS TANKS IN STOCK
FOR GMC. Ford, Chev, Dodge, AMes
Including COD & Freight $99.00 Ilmports
$119.00) Delivered UPS. Call Greg at
l -BOo-56 I -8265,

I

ONl Y $25,999
• CAll OWNER @ (201) 324-9295
• Sorry NO PETS

BEAUTIFUL 1900
VICTORIAN

,,,,,"mlS.'

This condo has cathedral
and skylights in master
and loft, Oak railed loft over
bedroom which is perfect for
office, This condo is in excellent
dition, Original owner, THIS
LAST LONG AT ALL!!!!!

FARMHOUSE,
tJpcUled, 7 bedrooms, 2 b,lths, nN' Andtrson
windows,firtplace, woodsmve hookup,

pantry. dining room, 2nd floor suitt, bal·
conies. porch. attached barn. detached garage.

pond in fron t yard, historical liuk red school

$87,500
At 302 to Ward Road left into Windham Hill WocxJs Condo, Right to #12 ,

BAY

Michele Meadows, ABR m ~
Associate Broker
L+! ("l'\D.J:\.
559 Congress Street' Portland, ME 04101
207-775-3838' FAX: 775-0146

MainEs tate ®

I
~

- 3 BR. 2 BA Excellent Condition

- Fully Appllanced lind, WID, OW)
-located In qufet. well-kept part<
ten mtnute5 from Portland

Serving Greater Portland &or over 12 year4

~

I

STOP PAYING RENT!!
move into your own home this spring

PROFESSIONAL
EXPERIENCED
DEDICATED

www.ltsmaine.com

LOVE YOUR

Kathy Duca
(207) 799-5000

• For Sale by Owners - - - - I
• Real Estate Brokers - - - - I
• Vacation Properties - - - - I
• Many Other Services - - - - I

Video Walk Thrus Open Doors
So You Can Close Fast

house and more:. all on 3 +1. acrCi. Perfect Ikd

_ _...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--'.loo..3f and Bm.kWl poMibiliry.
$23S~OOO - Call Joannie @
(207)642-7770 or (207)637-2966_

D cWoJfe Friends & Neigh bors Realty
111 Ossi p~ Trail East # 11 50
Standish . M E 0 4084

.... 'I

~
De\\blfe
(0;.."",...8'1"",,""-.-
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you are thinking abo';'t self-impro~ement, try a~y one of the various health practitioners found in the Casco Bay Weekly's Well ness D' ct
If keeping your bUSiness healthy IS your intent, then advenise in the Weekly Wellness Directory. Call 775-1234.
.re ory.

In Touch

CHRISTOPHER BEACH
JUNGIAN ANALYST
Dip!. C.G. Jung Inst - Zurich

WHOLEHEART ~~

Professional
Massage
Associates
Elizabeth Berks • Patricia Bennett

32 Pleasant St., Portland, ME 04101

Mmrbm A. M. T.A.

772·2779

Gift Certificates AWJilable

774-6876

ENTER A NEW LEVEL OF RELAXATION
FEEL YOUR MIND AND BODY RELEASE AlL TENSION
N.clt d- &ult Pai,., PO$turAl lUa!Jign_t N.......oucuI" Th~pr
ALEXTATSEOS
~
T~ ... r.'Th,,,p1
Spo'" " s-wh
THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE
H1p·· .."'P1

774-6310

L\tT CH, AMTA. BSW

()~--=--

ARIES fMarch 2t-April tgl: 1don' recommend flagellating yourself, ArIes, in an effort
to drive off your demons. TIIose diabolical
entities actually like ~ when you apply the
whip to your _
flesh; ~ eocourages
them to extend their stay. No. II you want to
make I~e miserable lor the nasty little pests
that are illegally squatting in your holy temple, I suggest you shower yourself with luxury. The whole modus operandi of those
jerks, you see. ~ to trick you into being
""",n to yourself. And il you embark on an
extended crusade to bless yourse~ with
render ~ndness, they will eventually get the
hint and Hee.

j(:J

/\t-

Free Intro Classes
March 20 & 22
150 51. John Street
Call 871·8274

TAURUS IApriI 2()'May 201: Last call.
Wrap ~ up, everyone. Hurry up, please, it's
time. Ready or nor, you've got to close the
last lew gaps in the web you've been weiNing lor so many moons. In about six weeks
you'll start spinning a brand new one, but
right now you owe ~ to your Mure to fight
happily lor total resolution. Don't SIal or
dawdle, beautiful Bull' Devote all yo.. craziest wisdom and solemn faith to finishing
up every last messy, intriguing, boring, auciaI detail.

Call now for a free phone cODsuhation

GIRLS Ages 9 - 13
PSYCHOTHERAPY GROUP

LesbianI.GaY
PAJIENTlNG GROUP

~~

Ann Marie Knoepfel
M.A.,R.P.C
Call 775-3995

Cindy Mitchell Perkins
LCPC
Call 871·5116

. ANNE SCHAFF
207-761-1793
B.r AppO;l1.m"lt Only

STRESS REDUCTION· RELAXATION

TAl CHI CLASSES
every Wednesday night
6 pm - $20 ' with Zakhuur
~1'"1.· Fri. 1((1, ~,lt 10·1, :--un. :--;"1111·5
Books, Crystals, Tarot and Psychic Readings, Gifts, I.welry

;2~ ~l rl 'ald. P,,·II,I1\,\ \1.1111< ' ~\'i "'~"'·17 II.' • () 'l n P,I\I\

AFRI(;AN DANn (;LASS
"'/ U ..

New_~

Saturday, March 4'"
3-4:30pm
$15/per person
. casco Bay Movers

1-

Removal

[li

11111111 HII1I 1,l llt l llllll' , 111I1Hllllllli:-

Maeeage
Thera pI et/Pra c:tltl 0 Mer

j1'b.

ANITA FOURNIER
Ucensed Electrologist
TIL. 771-44iO

.,

• 'f\e,r.\bl c noure

.

-

~

A TOUCH OF HEALTH
Maine MoItll • South PortJand

-='111111111111 111

CANCER Uune 21-July 221: you've missed
the chance to party down at Carnival in Rio
or the Dead Rat's Ball in OSIend, Belgiumthey've just finished. Bul the stellar omens
for exotic getaways and cathartic escapes
are still in effect for you. May 1suggest you
con~der traveling 10 Nome, Alaska. to take
in the end of the Idijarod. the famous dog

CIL(Sl''''L
CO>J\VLT ... "n

race? Or how about a journey to Bali, where
you can join in celebrations leading up to

Nyepi INew year's Dayl with ceremonial
cleansings 01 the deilies' abodes and potclanging, torchiit r~uals to exorcise evil

PsyehotherapY Groups

799.4606

,P8rt. time. nlgh't5 & wcckcnde ~

SLVM

Co-Led I>y Mal. & Female P5ychologiet5

Call DAWN MARIE

Wa nted

KERRY

871·1013

aura & chokro readings
spirit communication
gentle channeled messages

=

" lell De.._..,

1?>74-2741?>
' 11111\11111 11 jT ll lllll1 11111 1

TURNING
•
POINTS

-=

1'_

Kate Bremer NCC, LCPC
Corallie Murray NCC, LCPC
Nallonal Certified Counselors
Licensed Clinical Counselors

COUNSELING
CENTER
640 Brighton Ave.
Suite 4B
Portland

761-8190
email: chmurray@gwi.net

o

• Play Therapy
• Parenting
• Medical Crisis
• Loss & Bereavement
• Career Counseling
VlSAlMASTERCARD

Inurpereonal Growth
~or M5" and Wom5n
Mondays 6-7:30pm

Thursdays 4-5:30pm

For further information or confidential interview ple"se call

-Merle 6ragaon, Ph.D. Tom Negron, Ph.D.
.
772-1570
772-1164
17B Middle St.
Portland, Maine 04101
INSUfo!A,NCE REIM6!JRSABlE
_

_

0'

HERBS & HEALING
ApPRENTICESHIP
Hands-on Intensive course
for the Beginning. Inrermediare & Advanced Herb
Studenr or the Health Care
professional. Taught by
Herbalist Corinne Martin .
Learn to idenrify and use
Medicinal Plants in tile contexl of Whole Health.
April - Augusl
CALL the "Herb Gardenat 771-0333

Rachel Sager, MS, LADe
ADDICTIONS SPECIALIST

Portland f; Brunswick
725-9498 - sliding scale

DANCE
' •• AM"

got life?

spirits?

A.:lvanc/Od Group Work for
S6)(ual Abuee Survlvo...

--

UIU \Sept 23-Oct 221: Of the many
ways I have made money in my life, none
was more harrowing than my role as a subject lor various medical experiments at
Duke University Hosp~al. I vividly recall the
time my head atmost exploded when
researchers took me to the equivalent of
the bottom of the sea in a hyperbaric chamber. The exotic treatments I agreed to, the
wei!1I pains I endured, the uncanny sensations that coursed through me: All of ~ has
a metaphorical resemblance to what you've
been going through latety, Ubra. Do you
really want to continue being a guinea pig?
In my opinion. you've put in enough time
helping othets with their experiments. and
should stan )'0"' own.

GEMINI lMay 21-June 201: In an article
about storytellers in the 'LA limes', Leslie
Berger profiled a hi~h school teacher
named Luigi Jannuui. He once saved the
life of a student who was cho~ng on a l~e
Saver,' Berger wrote. "and thus discovered
, his own gitt of gab: He told the kid a jOke so
funny thai h~ laughter popped the candy
out 01 h~ throat" I doubt if your own
blooming w~ and growing persuasive powers will haVe qu~e the same dramatic effect
th~ week. Gemini, but they could attomplish a few minor miracles-like getting your
loot in the door of a place lhars always
been off-timits to you.

Nationally C'rtifi~d Maslllgt ThcrapisJ • SlaU LiuUIt!J

o

GET MORE. LifeWorks Chiropractic Center specializes in Network Spinal Analysis (NSA), providing gentle spinal
entrainmenls for total heallh and well being. Recent murch shows that people rKeiviDg Network Care report slg·
nillcantly improved physical bealtb, emotional and psycbological well beiDg, stress reduction, and an overall

t· ......... In ".u.L

The

crocodile

caves

of

Madagascar? The marketplace in
I Marrakesh, Morocco? The unknown bar on
the other side of town? The deep inner
recesses 01 your secret fantasy life?
LEO Uuly 23-Aug 221: Using aM the standard safe-sex precautions, Leo? I hope so. 1

trust. too, that you're not slipping under the

covers with cute psychotics you iust met at
, bar or posting your nude photos and
horne address on the Internet or trying to
steal the spouses 01 eHons. On the other
hand. _heart, I urge you not to overprotect yourself from the healthy and
worthwhile risks that real love always asks
you to take. There is no such thing as
absolutety safe intimacy! ~ you want to tap
into the heart's unpredictable riches. you
must be willing to open yourse~ to wisely
chosen gambles.
VIRGO !Aug. 23-Sepl 221: It would be a
great week to practice the art of dream
incubation. Do )'Ou know what that is?
Before going to sleep on several successive
nights. you formulate a precise question
about a pressing dilemma and ask your
subconscious mind to respond 10 ~ with
clues and solutions in the form of dreams. 1
don't want to be pushy here (you know
best. reallyl, but ~ you ask the question I
think you should. you'll probably have a
dream comparable to one performance
artist Lallie Anderson once had: a ferris
wheel ha~-in and ha~-out of the ocean, with
all her old lovers riding in the cars accompanied by their new Hames.

SCORPIO tOct 23-Nov. 211: To celebrate
the high-water mark of your season of
delight, Scorpio, I will ask )'Ou the same
questioo thal poet 01ar1es 0Is00 once
posed. 'Can you afford not to make! the
magical study/ which happiness ~r you
are already so awesomety skilled, after all,
al probing the mur!?' depths for the riches
that lie there; there s no danger thai your
mastery of thai art will lade any time soon.
Why nor, therefore, take a little time out to
explore the mysteries 01 wild jOy? Why not
indulge yourse~ in the wonders of cheerful,
spontaneous innocence?
SAGITTARIUS 1Nov. 22-1)ec. 211: As the
most far-seeing of the fire signs, you are
usually at your best when you're burning
with adVenturous long-term plans. These

though, the greatest gift you can give
yoose~ is to surround yourself with moist
intimacy and small pleasures. SWe€lness
and closeness are what you need most.
Sagittarius, nor sweeping vistas and big
ideas. Dunng the course 01 this healing
immersion, 1 strongly suggest you treat
yourself to the sights andsounds of water
falling on water: rain on a lake, waterfall on
a river,tears in the bath.

AQ.IWIIUS !Jan. 2().feb. t8l: EverY day in
",ery way you are turning into a more pragmalk and down-to-earth version of yourseII. I
want to support you in this oobIe work; Iwant
to leed the growing momentum. In th~ spirit. I
ask you to read Bamey J. Kenet's 'How to
Wash your Face'. To commune with it will send
a powerful symbotiC statement down into your
subconscioUS mind. n will announce that you
are highly receptive to teaming much, much
more about ~mple tasks that you've always
taken lor granted. And that will in tum make
you more comlortable about being in your
skin and living on th~ exacti1g1y material ptan-

.·.1111 .....
tit Adul'"

improvement in quality of life,

and receive a second NSA enlrainmenl!

871-1013

CaU today. Participation is limited to the first 30 people!
LifeWorks Chiropractic Center· Portland, Maine· 797-5544

Casco Bay
St.
Portland, Maine

t31h

1-900-903-2500
..,___ """tJo.1l/3_
.~

Don't

to YIsIt RDb's ...........

111 Saine John $( • Pordand

For p..,,1e wi» work with Pcn~\
~ COII5Ultotiools..,>uvi"on
~ Expuocntiol L""'ng

« Crc.at.vc PI"O«U

SUZANNE LABERGE t.a>C.RADAC.REAT

~

CITYDANCE

767-0870
·Top · B>II«. jrn
Suoo< Funk' P<ad>onI
• Combo a.-

Michelle Hilil - leuard. Oi,.
B.A. Dance, M.S . Education

..!L. (207) 761-7073 (pORTLAND)~
JIf"_zomelMlnt.rr.cOln
.:J'

~pirit

YOGR

fALMotm-J • SOt.m1 PORlUNO
WWW.CfTYDANCLCOM

Or the ~un

SPIRITUAL ADVISOR

SACRED HODY WORK
Multj.JeveJ

MU~109{'

~

CLASSES STARTING SOON

The Yoga Center

Guided Meditations. Spiritual Counseling.
Tarot Life Charts, Private Rearungs,
Numerology Life Charts •
•
JANICE KIRK

KRI.' f1l.W; RHMlE.\ , UH
Cumhrrland K2 9·;;·1I1

137 Preble St., Portland
775-0975 OR 799-4449

Il/I( ';(lh(,'

II"mllo

1\'"

761-7023

10 }Irs Ex"erierrce • A!fordablt Ratts

Loving, Direclional
Cuidance for your life!

RELRXRTION

Bob Collin

SPIRIT CUII)ES • PAS!' L,VES· PURPOSE

Therapeutic Massage
Tammy M. Martin, lMT, RTe
Swedish. Sports & Deep Tissue Mossage

For appOintment call: (207)799.3719

Portland, Brunswick or your home.

l.ioa....t Oinica\ I'robOonol Gounodo.

Light Of tho Moon • Wed. - Thurs

Transitions Coun.tding. Inc.

729-1266

Substance Abuse Counsding

WWW OnWUlgs twoffice com
Stres& •

STRESS REDUCTION WHILE YOU ENGAGE WITH THE WORLD

HOLISTIC
COUNSELING

@

FULL CIRCLE SYNERGY
SCHOOL OF
T'AI CHI CH'UAN: •••

.<N.If'...7Cx'/~/,,?
./1("..:#'111"/':0.,,
.'~Ja/rl/ll(;c

New Classes Starting Jan.

Emotional & Spiritual

•

ANDREWS LODGING B&B 4fl
Auburn Sireet Portland, ME. 04103

MAINE

COMING
TO
TOWN?

797-9t57
ANNIVERSARY FARM 2262 Alna
Road Alna, Maine 04578 58&5590 or
877-781 -0455
ATLANTIC BIRCHES B&B 20
Portland Avenue Old Orchard Beach

Maine
04064
934-5295
0;
fl!!8-934-5295
BACK COVE INN 575 forest
Iw~ue Portland, ME. 04 \0 1 772-2557
BASS COVE FARM BED &
BREAKFAST 312 East Side Road 'Rt.
185) Sorrento, Maine 04677 422-3564
BLUEBERRY HILL FARM )01 Old
Madden Road Jefferson, Maine 04348
549-7448
BREWSTER HOUSE B&B 180
~:~~4 ~t;eet Freepon, Maine 04032

OUT
OUR
COMPREHENSIVE

BED

&

CAPE NEDDICK HOUSE 1300 Rt
1 Cape Neddick, Maine 03902
363-2500
CAPTAIN JOSIAH MITCHELL
HOUSE B&B 188 Main Street
Freeport. Maine 04032 865-3289
CARLETON INN B&B 46 Carleton
Street Ponland, Maine 04 r02 775-1910
CHESTNUT HILL B&B 52 Beach

R.M.P., C.P.T.. C.H.C.
450-811f Portland

DATING SERVICES
- K-EN
- --R-O-SE- FA-R-M
- B&
-B
- Bo-X-\035,
RR 1 Blue Hill. Maine 04614

800

..
MAPLE HILL FARM Outtet Road. RR

1, Box 1145 Hallowell, Me. 04347
800-622-2708 622-2708

MORRill FARM 85 Morntr Farm
Road Sumner, Maine 04292 388-2059
:!i~~04 ,'O~ N871P:0763
' 80
8 ' 8' 87 Portland,

The fun and easy way to m....t
l2l;Ql singles for friendshi~
doling or somefhing more.
And the besl pori is, most
features ore

FREE!
Portland

207.253.5200

POMEGRANANTE INN 49 Neat
Street Ponland, Maine04r02 772-1006
SNOW DRIFT FARM tv Frtch Road

Use FREE Cod. 1056

'!!ashingtQ!LMaine 04575 847-2476
SONGO LOCKS B&B Songo locks
Road Naples, Maine 04055 693-6955
SUNSET HOUSE B&B INN Capps
Road Chebeague tsland, Maine 040fl
846-6568
THE AUGUSTUS BOVE HOUSE
Corner of Route 302 and Route 114

Naples, Maine. 693-6365
THE INN AT PARK SPRING 135
774-r059
THE JEFFERSON HOUSE Rt t26
Jefferson. Maine 04348 549-5768
THE JORDAN HOUSE Waterboro
Road Alfred, Maine 04002 490-2353
THE PARKSIDE PARROT INN
273 State Street Portland, Maine 04tOt
775-0224
THE WILLOWS B&B 3 Long Beach
Avenue York, Maine 03909 363-9900 or
800-297-1911
TRINITY FARM B & B RR 2. Box
130, Route 6 Kingfield, Maine 04947
628-5223
WELCHVILLE INN Rt 26, 420 Main
Street O,ford, Maine 04270 539-4848
WEST END INN 146 Pine Street
Ponland. Maine 04102828-0984

Road Southport, Maine 04576 633-3546
DAIGLE'S B & B 96 E. Main Street
Fan Keol Maine 04743834-5803
FERN HILL FARM BEND AND
BREAKFAST RR r. Box 416C, Wiley
Road Naples, Maine 04055693-4320
GILMAN STREAM B & B Her 68
80' 706 Nonh New Ponland, Main~
0496r 628-6257
HIDDEN ACRES LLAMA FARM
84 Otd Country Road Jefferson. Maine
04348 549-5774
HOME-NEST FARM Rt.3. 80x 2350
Kents Hirl, Maine 04349 897-4 t25

c~w ~rsonals

PINE CREST B&B 9t South Street
Gorham, Maine 04038 839-5843
PLEASANT LAKE HOUSE B&B
\024 Meadow Road Casco, Maine 04015
627-6975

Spring Street Portland, Maine 04101

cozy HARBOR B & B Pratts Island

Everl

Harbor,
Maine
04538
55 r-7367._c-=c=- - ; - - - - -

76&52n

Bow Street Freepo"rt,
Maine 04032 865-0512

Better Than

.
LION'S D'OR
\06 Townsend Avenue

Boothbay

avenue Long Island, Maine 04050

COUNTRY ABUNDANCE B & B
509 WMe Oak Hil Road Potand, Maine
04274998-2132
COUNTRY AT HEART B&B 37

W.lI~.lng

Namaet8 - Amy Coueine

Portland 780-9581 • Yarmouth 846-0848
lewiston thru H..Jth Sleps 777-8898
Check Out Our New Studio at 500 Fon:st Ave.

BED & BREAKFASTS

CHECK

Depression • Anxi~

207-774-770t or 1.aoo.326-5365

AHTA H'M'"

BREAKFAST
LISTING!

.......

Micharl Morrison
871-8002

EXPRESSIVE ARTS THERAPY STUbIO

Sarah J. Bmley, LCSW 87'-9256

et

PISCES lfeb. l~rch 201: Imagine that
a rose is blooming inside you. Right there
below your heart, perhaPS. ~ is opening,
gently pushing against your amazed
organs. Feel the slow-motion unfolding of
red velvet pelals._the moist radiance of
delectable fragrance. Soon your body fills
with a _
heat. like an orgasm only more
gradual and longer lasting. And look-there
al the center of the rose: a golden nng.
Imagine reaching inside yourself with )'0"'
right hand. Take that ring. Place ~ on your
left ring finger and SWf to your>eIf, , will
never forsake you; I will always treat you
with loving respect; 1will be foercely toyal to
the passion that inspired the rose to finaI\y
open.'

..

Individual" Coupl" TheraPJI AVIlllable

paranormal revelation that was crucial to his

.........1••••••" ...

151 St_ John

O

fore I am") obtained one of his most valuable insights via a supernatural VISion. While
praying to God to shoW him a method to
ascerta.n the truth, he was blessed WIth a

development 01 analytical geometry. Now an
analogous experience ~ aboulia happen to
you, Capricorn. A briiiarlly Iogicat solution or
two ...1 come to you as you bask in the weird
glow 01 transcendent delirium.

Sl rllctuu l lntpgr,lIlon

penrr1gs In a women's ongoing, solution oriented. psychotherapy group.
If you fun~lIon adequately In your dally life but find it difflcultlo estab·
IIsh or malOta.n sallsfymg personal relationships, have symptoms of low
self-esteem, chronic. loneliness. depression, or difflculty Identifying or express109 your feelings. thrs group may be for you. Focus Is on finding solutions rhat
you can put Into action in your life.
.

CAPRICORN IDee. 22-)3n. 191: few history books mention it. but that lamaus
rationalist Rene Descartes rl lhlnk, there-

l\lrl..... S""lnJ( •
, .." . tit

Movers

FULING LeFT OUT IN THe COLD?

days,

T_ 'Jall,·'. S'.,..'I F.nk.

During Ihe month of March, Dr. Abby Kramer invites you 10 learn about and experience Ihis life enhancing work. Fi~1
attend a complimtnJluy infonnational talk and demonslralion. Then, reserve your space for an initial visit at an inlroductory cosl of only $37.00 (each additional friend or family member COSIS only $27.00). Your visit includes a privale
consullation, spinal evaluation, and NSA entrainment as well as a follow-up visit 10 discuss your perwnalized care plan

1

j l'hI

ROLFING -

online

Curious?

LOVE AWAITS you !I! 1-900-328-3269. ext 2030. 52.99/rnin. Must be t8+. SeNU(619)645-8434.
.

THE PERSONALS START ON PAGE 48!
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ADULT SERVICES
PHONE ENTERTAINMENT DISClAIMER' lHlS Q..ASSIAC'iTl(Jrf CONTAINS AOO FOR CONVERSAOON OR RECORDED MESSAGES 'MlCUGH THE USE
TO SUCH NUMBERS BY CAWNG
"'-"NT' MAY BE OIR£CTEO TO

~ TB..EPI-K)NES. THESE AO\IERTISERS PAOWJE ASERVICE FOR AFEE. CALLS TO SUCH NU~ MAY RESULT IN A~ TO 'THE aJJING NlNIBER. YOUR PHONE MAY BE DENIED ACCESS
TE1..EA«)NE fEATED SERVICES ARE TEl£COtAIlJNICATIONS ,AHD ARE REGUl..AlED BY THE F.e.c. c:oM.

A~ BEll AT 1.800.585-4466 & REOOESTlNG A. 9001 BlOCI<. NOT ALl 900 NUMBERS N.J..{}N A GRACE PERIOO OR WARNING BEFORE THE CALl IS ()WIGED TO YOUR PHONE BlU. THESE

FCC, 1919 N. SrnmN.W., WASHNGTOH, D.C.

20554

•••
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REAL HORNY GIRLS
• OVER 10,000 HORNY GIRLS CALL DAILY
• TALK WITH HOT LOCAL GIRLS RIGHT NOWI!

1-888-355-SEXY
MIN

1-900-745-2154
1-8Q0.456-5639

GAT BOYS ORGY
1-900-745-2157
1-800-709-7883 ·

i2-4/min

surgical Gain 1"-)". Penmanent, safe.
Enhance erection. Free brochure.
Dr. Joel Kaplan ()12)409.5557.
For btest enA'lemmt Information

1-900-9i6-PUMP ($1.9Slmin.)

18>-'

www.drioelkaplan.com

~.

23·YEAR-OLD WM ISO older, chubby
Male for first time encounter. tr90606

1-800-520-4SEX NO CC
1-900-825-9388 99¢MIN

PENIS ENLARGEMENT
FDA approved vacuum pumps or

SEX KATTEN.

40-YEAR-OLD SWM, 6'2", 220 Ibs,
brown/hszel, kindhearted, hones~ hsrd·
working, enjoys lamily, movies, friends,
riding my Harley, not into bar scene.
Looking for SWF, 5'2"·5'7", petite to
mediu~ :'uild. 32-38, cute, sexy, with
an imagination in the bedroom, kind·
hearted, honest not a lot to ask fOf the
rest of my life. tr90007

llVI CHATllNI
25 OR MORE GIRLS ONLlNE-24 HOURS

HOTI 24 HOURS'

42-YEAR-OLD, MARRIED WM in !he
Portland area, seeking a discreet affair.
Would like to meet F in similar s~uation.
I'm clean, drug·lree and discreet.
Essential. you be also. My schedule is
somewhat flexible and I can travel ff
necessary. Let's get it on and slart the
new year on an up note. tt90630

CH(API llVl1

FIND THE GIRL THAT TURNS YOU ON

INTIMATE CONNECTIONS
1·800-928-6338, HOT LIVE CHAT
473-328-2251. THE MEN'S ROOM
1-800-854-GlJys(489n LM GAy CHAT
1-473-328-2881. From 50 cents to
~1.99lmin. ILOA rates 18+.

PORTLAND'S HOmST CHAT
1-800-805-8255, POWER CHAT
1-767-446-9585, LIVE GAy CHAT
1-800-618-STUD (7883) THE HARD
UNE 1-767-446-9699, ~om 50 cents to
$1.99/min, ILOA rates 18t,

SIZZUNG HOT PHONE TALK
1-800-785-2833
$2,98/min.18+.

5'\0", DARK. fit Il4WM, 27, wants disaee~ aggressive BiF, 25-33, WPTH, for
exhibitionism. voyeurism, hedonistic
exploration. 6e intelligent artistic, introspective and communicative. tt90677

1·413·441·1623
cute guys are Qnlin. now
• Non-Stop 24 Hour ~ctjon
• Always AI Least 20 Guys

MIDNIGHT BOUTIQUE
LINGERIE INC.

ABSTRACT, OPEN-MINDED, Original
SWM, 19, are you ready for fun, journey
into the game of exquisite challenges of
life? I love to read, long walks, nature
and anything that uses the guiliver.
1t90673

low Inl1LD Rales · Adults 0rY:f 1St

571 Main Street
Lewiston, Maine 04240
(207) 753-0443
eBondage Acc:C!ssories
-Lingerie
-Shoes
-Leather
eHosiuy
eLates
-Toy.
-Exotic & Fetish Wear

ACTIVE, ENERGETIC, oulgoing B1WM
looking for same for possible long·term
relationship. 5'6", 160 Ibs, straight-acting, wilh sense of humor, 40 in years,
30 in outlook and energy. ufe is too
short to spend it alone or with a channel
changer. tr90670

SEXY

TV'S& TS's
Wanl tQMeet
BI·aJRlOUS Men

for Excitement!

888-454-9242
900-993-9534
18.,. S250t/Mm

Make an intimate connection
with other callers NON!
/lOT & I'IIIVATf Iillk with @/ peopre. fiQ phone operators! '
Mtibpje 0Iirig (llDOIIS • Sl !J!l1min -BBB-6B7-5425 (LICK)
SiDed 10yoor p/Iof£ . $2.491/m111
Mulls 00\'

900-993-2370

1-900-993-5159

HORNY

NEED TO
GEl" LAID?
(onnect privately
t. Ihe HOTTEST
personals in America!
10 lislen/respond to ods

900·725041140
800·270·8110

HOUSEWIVES
Cmve discreet

mell ...
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GRAND OPENING SPECIALS!

~~@1rD~lA\o~~
874-6969
Bringing The Nation's Hottest Dancers to your door!

I

GUARANTEED II

•

~

Servicing All Of Maine 24hrs_
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BIWM, 43, Brunswick area, profesional,
5'9", 165 Ibs. healthy, nls, very discreet
good-humored, enjoy outdoors, massage, Quiel times. Seeking similar M to
share enjoyable times. tr90707
ENERGETIC, ACTIVE WM, 26, clean,
safe and well·contained, seeking older
l1!dy, 45+, fOf good times and fulfill·
ments. Lewslonl Auburn areas. tt90664

GWM, HOT, handsome, well-endowed,
hairy, 6', 180 Ibs, 36-year-old proles·
sional, avid Alpine plus aoss-country
skier looking for same to bum up the
trails. Only experts and real Men,
please! tr90B61

SEEKING COUPLEI Attractive, a!hletic,
professional, straight SWM, 34, seeks
attractive, fit straigh~ happy Couple or
Female, 2()'40, for fun and adventure.
I'm ultra healthy, you be 100. Discretion
assured. tr9OOO9

IN SEARCH of !hat lovely and large
LacIy !hal knows what she needs. Please
be 35+, 5'6"+ and very clean and dis·
aeel This mid-40s SWM has many
unique lalents to offer. tr9OO05

SEEKING TV or TS for monogamous
refationship. Straight SWM, 5'9", 34,
attractive, nice-build, easygoing. ISO
Male who dresses and acts like a
Female, 30+, looks and race unimpor·
tan~ ~ is what's inside. Portfand area.
tt90666

KICK BACK and enjoy. Give in search of
well·endowed receiver for oral fantasy.
tr90765
lADIES,. I'M a 45-year-old SWM, 165
Ibs, 5'9", brownlbrown, I heard there', a
35- to 4().ish, discreet SBiWF, petite to
medium·buill. who likes the woods,
camping, fishing, gardening, maybe
shooting pool Of just cuddling up at the
old homeslead wi!h a good x·raled
movie. ~ you know her, please lell her to
call. 1t900 tl

ATTRACTIVE, WELL-PROPORTIONED,
masculine, 30-year-old Male seeks
another Male for ongoing physical relationship during daytime. I'm clean and
disease-free, you be too. Discretion is
guaranteed and expected. tt90532

MARRIED
WM,
44.
Seeking
SinglelMarried F, 4()'55, full·figured. in
need of special attentkm. Partners inter·
est non·existenl Discreet meetings and
satisfaction guaranteed. Clean, safe, you
be too, will pamper you. All responses
will be answered. ,,90644

BACKRUB EXCHANGE. m Male, 37,
seeks fit Female, any age"for regular exchange of backrubs, for comfort and
pleasure. tr90680
BI-CURIOUS WM, 23, 6'2", U5 Ibs,
seeking older B4WM, 30-75. tt90612
BIM, 40s, discreet and healthy. Seeks
Male, 3()'50, fOf indoor daytime activi·
ties. Portland area. tr90011
BIWM ISO Bi, Married or straight Men
around the Lake Region. We're out here.
Must be healthy, rugged, '(ery discreet
hairy, equipped a plus. We don'l want
our spouses or lovers to know. do we?
Must act very cool about this. I'm 39
years old, 6'1", 200 Ibs, blondelblue,
very equipped. tt902 f 6

SSM, BI-CURIOUS, seeking other bicurious M for oral encoonter only. I'm
healthy and clean-cut, you should be
too. tr90637

GAy WHIT! Male, very good·looking,
5' 11", fairlblue, seeks very good-looking, 5' 11" type, 35-45. I'm 45 minules
north of Portland. tt90S07

MARRIED WHm: Male, 35, 6'3", 235
Ibs, brownlbrown, seeking White
Couple, Male and Female or Married or
Single Females for discreet fun .
tr90733

BABY BLUE'S. Married WM, 32, 6', 210
Ibs, wilh sparkling blue eyes. I'm healthy
and discreet Seeking same F for life's
extra pleasure's. N/s. nld a must Okay
with wife. If Married, your hubby must
be okay with this also. tt90663

RUGGED-BUIll", SILVER·HAlRED, 49,
6', central Maine Man is looking for Guy
who likes to hsve it and knows how to
hsve. Seeking BiSM tr90660 '

SBPM ISO beautiful WM, 21·25, for first
time encounter. Me: 5' 11 -, educaled,
talented, good-humored. You be open
to discreet relationship and lots of fun.
tt90669

ATHlElIC "TYPE Male, 16+, sought by
good·looking (for reali, older GWM, limits respected, muscular, fTiendly Guy
preferred. I hsve a lot 10 offer the right
ind,vidual. tr90760

ATTRACTIVE MIDDLE-AGED WM
seeks the company of a pretty, petile,
young lady, Single or Married, who's a
true exhibitionist at heart and eager to
share that you!hful beauty without any
further commitment Discreet meetings
for totally safe fun and personally validating times. 6e truly appreciated for
the beauly you are. Let's talk! tr90672

S2.98 per min 18+

••
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MARRIED WM, 39, 6' I ", 235 Ibs,
blondelblue, very discreet clean, openminded, seeks F who's seeking similar
inlereslS. Couples considered also. Into
all! Very open and waiting for your
response. tr90BSO
MARRIED WM seeks Female to help
me imporve my oral skills. Wish to be a
master of cunning lingistics. English
degree not required. Open 10 your com·
replies
ments, suggestions. all
answered. tt90676
MARRIED WM, 42, brown/blue, 5'10", 200
Ibs, professional. Seeking WF, 21-40, 6i,
lonely housewives, wal1ling 0< needing to be
completely satisfied with good, safe se~ I
love oral and stra~ht Fit, in good shape,
healthy and drug·lree, you be 100. v90006
MATURE WOMAN wanled, 4()'52. by
vital, attractive, sensitive Male, 34. Must
be nls and fit Busty a plus. v90000
ORAL DESIRES. HandsO<ne, separated
Male, 36, looking for hot limes on 0ccasion. with a S/Married Woman and possibly !he right Couple? Please be discreet.
Call me soon, you'll be glad' tr90744 '
PASSABLE CROSS-DRESSER seeking
someone for fun, adventure and relationship. Location is Southern Maine.
Enjoys ouldOD< sports such as, running,
aoss-country skiing, swimming. If you
like someone with long legs and short
skirts, please call me. tr90619

SOMETHING DIFFERENT. you: bk:urious, slim, sexy M. Me: slim GWM, 46.
Try it. Portland area. Discreet. Call.
tt90666
STRAIGHT-ACTING AND discreet
GWM, 26, 5' 11", UO Ibs, dark
blondelhazel, clean·~ smoo!h body. I
enjoy dining ou~ outdoors, reading,
cuddling on couch. Seeking 16·29,
smooth, slim, trim. I'm attached 10 jocks,
preps and skier dudes. Lewislon and
Auburn area. tt90676
SUBMISSIVE MALE SEEKS dominant.
I'll do chores, pamper and please. Be
clean, discreet smart. in decent shape,
as I am. Strongly prefer long nails.
Sensual, yet strict Eager to meet you
soon. Newcomers welcome. All
answered. ,,90675
SWM, 30, 6'2", 160 Ibs, brown/blue,
seeks Couple with WF fpr discreel refa·
tionship. tr90667
SWM, 30, 6' 1", 210 Ibs, attractive,
seeks Couples wanting a third person or
any older Woman who's looking for a
passionate, young Man. tr90679
SWM, 36, 5' 10', 14S Ibs, brownlgreen,
seeking clean, discreet, drug·free,
healthy, sexually aggressive SWF, 2540, for an erotic adVenlUre. tr90600
SWPM, 29, 6', 205 Ibs, attractive. honest very clean and healthy, nls, nld.
Seeks pretty and petite Single or
Married Woman, 16-45, for discreet
meetings, no strings. Just call and lell
me what you would like. tr90006
SWPM, 32, 6', 225 Ibs, very ~ nls, ISO
somewhat fit F to hsve some consenting
adult fun. ~ your looking for for what
your nol getting, answer this ad, need
not be Single, very discreet. tr90639
TAll, DARK and handsome. Clean, discreet, Married WPM seeks similar
Married WF to shsre spontaneous calls,
pfayful conversation; funny emails, Quiet
walks, laughter and understanding lead·
ing 10 lasting friendship and intimacy.
Reassuring voice, warm hugs and
breathlaking
kisses
guaranleed.
tr90784
TALl, THIN, Midcoast Male seeks Male,
for first time, Bi experience. I'm 6'1 ",
155 Ibs, attractive, mid-40s. you be slim,
easygoing, attractive and under 45.
tt90621

TARZAN SEEKS Jane to run !hrough
the jungle. Tall, altractive, athletic,
friendly, muscular Male with large,
strong hands and feet Seeking a fun,
discreet comfortable, clean l1!dy or
Couple for years of discreet erotic fun.
tr90649
WANTED: ATTRACTIVE Married F. 2545, with permission from boyfriend. I'm
WM, 36, 6'2", wanting occasional discreet meetings. tr90674
WANTED: MR. Right. Topsham area.
Outgoing GWM, 30, healthy, nls, enjoys
music, candlelight. Looking fOf LTR. ufe
is too short. Let's enjoy ourselves
together. tr90002
WELL-BUILT GUY, 36, 180 Ibs, 6',
educaled, witty and stable, seeking a
Woman of any age and size who will let
me worship her heels. Please grind my
face under your dirty, smelly feet I am
sincere. tr90714
WELL-BUIll", MASCULINE, 36-year-old
M, 160 Ibs, 6', seeking discreet pleasure from a young, slender feminine
aoss-dresser. I enjoy ho~ sexy, stocking
feet in killer heels. tr90732
WELL-BUILT, TALL. alhletic, straighl
SWM, late 20s, seeks Female or
Couples for erotic adventures. Very
open·minded. loves 10 please. Let's
have fun. tt9OOO3
WM, 40, healthy, handsome, wi!h a hoi
body. seeks aHractive. fit WF, for 0ccasional get-toge!hers. Passionale and
ready to please. 1t90653
WORKSHIP BLACK master. SBM, 39,
very special, open, creative ladies Man,
spoiled and most of all very handsome.
Seeking big, beautiful Woman . WF, 30+,
who want to experience fanlasies of
reality of a BM, sexy pleasures and
more. tr90622

womeN SeekIN&
20-YEAR-OLD, 6I-CURIOUS F. 5'6",
155 Ibs, athletic, attractive. ISO BiF, 2()'
26, attractive, WPTH, for experimenta·
lion wi!h me, a Male friend and I. He's:
25, with
same
characteristics.
Discretion a must and a promise. Look
forward to hearing from you. 1t9OOO4
ARE you someone who likes lomboy·
ish things for ongoing friendship? I am
34-year,0Id. 5'6", 11 0 Ibs, cunous, married, three children. If interested give
me a call! tr90702
EXPERIENCED 61F WITH laid·back but
talented lover interested in treating BiF
to a night of dining, dancing and intense
pleasure. Will respect all boundaries
and pamper you to your heart's content.
tr90662
HAPPILY MARRIED PWF, 36, clean, discreet, stender, loves roller coaSlers, un;"
forms.-dining and quial evenings. I am
sensual, passionale, sensitive. You be
dean, fi~ hone~ discree~ n/s. No: bikers, far·outs, Bisexuals or one nighters,
okay with husband. tt90740
HI LADiESI Are you sick of not being
treated !he way !hal you love and
deserve? I'm 5'7 ", tl4 Ibs, strawberry·
blonde/blue. My favorite pastime Is
treating a beautilul Woman !he soft.
gentle ways she loves and deserves
from life. tr900 12

ITAUAN BIF who's independen~ loves
arts, music, nature, laughler and chi~
dren. Seeks an attractive 6iGF, 30-45,
with a few similarities and can live life 10
its fullest. Nls a mus~ light drinker a
fine. tr90647

SWM SEEKS White Couple Of SWF for
uninhibited fun times. Inlo all kink, from
mild to wikt She can be dominant or
submissive, he must be submissive,
We'll explore all fetishes fantasies and
role play, Discretion assured and
respected . tt90766

MARRIED WF, bi-CUrious, seeking BiF Of
Couples with BiF to show me what
being Bi is all about I'm 29,5'5", 116
Ibs, blondefblue. sexy. My husband with
watch only or join in as you wish.
1t90631.

SWM, 40, seeks Couple fOf erotic
encounters. I'm tall, good·looking,
decentty·built. very polite, healthy, disaeet and would especially enjoy role
playing and fantasy fulfillment tt90646

MARRIED WHm: Couple seeking wel~
endowed Men to play with sexy, blonde
wife, 29, 5'5", 116 Ibs, while husband
watches. Be healthy, drug-free, well·
endowed. All answered. tr90659

WANTED! GAy WM Couple seeks !hird
party for occasional, discreet encoun·
lers. you must be 2 t -31 , slender build
with boyish good looks. Friendship possible. Not into drugs. tr90790

MARRIED WOMAN seeking BiF or
Couple. I am 32, 5'4", 125Ibs, with aubum
hsir, sexy and fun. Seeking someone who
knows how to have a good time. ukes dining, dancing and movies. My husband can
watch 0< play. ..00527

WHm: COUPlE, 40s, ISO BiF to join us
in fulfilling our fantasies. She's newly bicurious. love movies, dancing. sitting by
the fire for hot conversation. MuS! be
clean and discreet as we are. If interest·
ed, call. tt90706

OUTGOING, HARDWORKING DWF, 37,
two leenager.;, likes outdoor activities,
dancing, mosl music. Looking to have
hm and enjoy life and casual dating with
an honest and sincere SM, 35·45,
smoker. tr90626

WHITE COUPLE seeking another
Couple fo< discreet fun. We are healthy,
you be too. He is mid·20s, heavyset.
she is mid-30s. tt90652

UNBELIEVABlE, EXTRAORDINARILY
attractive, pre-op Hispanic Female, very
intelligent ~t , nis, nld, likes movies,
dinners, garage sales, bowling, etc,
Seeks serious inquiries only. For LTR.
MUSI be open-minded. tr90463

coupLes SeekIN&
ATIRACTIVE WHITE Couple. He's 27. She's
18. Looking for BiF, no Couples, looking for
adventurous limes. Willing to try anything
once. Someone between the ages of 16-35.
Will respond to all. ..00651
COUPLE SEEKING another Couple, 3545. First time oul together let's go out
dancing and see whal happens down
!he road . 1t900 14
MARRIED COUPLE seeking Black 0<
White Male for threesome fun. Love to
play. 00 you want to join? tt90655
MARRIED COUPLE! He's 35, she's 32,

seeks bi--curious SWF, nonsmoker, no
drugs, for a discreet interlude. We're
clean, you be clean too. tr90676
PASSIONATE COUPLE wanted. Are you a
harmonious Couple seeking an . erotic
experience? Slablr , prolessional Married
Wh~e Couple looking for pleasurable
times. laughter and loving. Physical perfection not required. Sensilive and secure
sou~ please . ..00765
SW COUPLE seeks F or Couple, Bi or
straigh~ smokerldrinker okay. no Single
Men. We like hot tubs. We are bO!h bi·
curious and open to new fun, 41 and
53. tt90614
SW COUPlE, ~Os, seeking tall, attrac·
tive, young Men looking for uninhib~ed
fun . Healthy, discreet and open·minded
a must Come leam how to satisly a passionate Woman . Fantasy fulfilimenl
expected and granted. tr9000 I
SWING COUPLES, Females, sefect Males,
sought to establish swinging house parties
in Portfand area. Goal is to passionately
put logether complete hedonism in an
executive home !hat offers comfort. discretion and cfass. New and experience
welcome. tr90451
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